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rookie :s~ African 
Open .journalist 

w son 

:==:=;;:::;. _____ . South African journalist Leopold 

N'hile Ahe'e listed ae 8 rookie Scholtz said Monday he hopes a 
, American LPGA Tour, she~ ~ay. tour of the U.S. will provide 

experienced internatiOil' ,h•m ~th a more thorough un~er
yer ~ standmg of U.S. culture and pohcy. 
;he· won the German Women, . Scholtz, who holds a d<;'Ctor~te !n 
en earlier this ear has ft hiStory f"?m Leyden Umverstty m 
1er European viciorie~ and ;: Holl.and, ·~ presently e~ployed as 
. d · th 1986 E ,foreign ed1tor for a chatn of news-
.on , 10 e . uropeat papers in South Africa called 
mens order of m~;tt. . Nasionale Pers Newspaper Group. 
~euma'"!"· ~ho IVes With he Scholz was invited by members of 
rents 1.n , Fmspa~g, Swede~ the American Embassy in South 
en, she .•sn t tr~vehng the world ·Africa to participate in the Interns
in t ~mshed htgher.than 11th~ tiona! Visitors Program. 
' Un1ted States .th1s year, ar.: •t am becoming more and more 
I eve.ry opport~n1ty to fade rro t88turated with impressions (of the 
1tent1on. early m the final round United States)," said Scholtz. "But 
)n the s1xth hole, Neumann had1 one thing stands out _ the people 
.t of about 30 feet and ran 1 J have met everywhere are unbe
~ut two feet past the cup. SI-t lievably hospitable. And I am 
1sed that one, and had about 1 learning a lot about American 

See Golf, Page; policies in different areas." 
The International Visitors Pro

gram is a Washington, D.C-based 
organization that invites foreign 
guests through members of the 
American Embassy and plans itin
eraries for their American excur
sions. The program also pays for 
1tbe cost of the guests' travel 
eJ]>Cnses. 

~peak 
<'s goal 
1ts. 
lome of our lads had to peakb 
•e the team, and they'll have 
t again (in Seoul)," U.S. rnen'1 
:h Stan Huntsman of the Uru. 
:ity of Texas said . 
t won't be ea!;y reaching a peah 
nd time. This (the India11.1 
versity Track and Field Sta. 
n) is the fastest track in the 
id, and it might be deceivinglli 
team and the public," he said 
'he Seoul track will be softer ani 
as fast as Indianapolis." 
om n's coach Terry Crawfo~ 
of the University ofTexas, wa 
! optimistic. 
his has to be the all-time trad 
field meet of the ages for all 
en," she said. "We can come 
e with more medals than we've 
eamed at an Olympics agai 
Yorld powers. 
heir sights are higher and ther! 
t be an intimidation factor." 
there's no intimidation factor 
!, could be a pressure factor. 
e Olympic Games are the rn(j 
1urized amateur sports compe
l in the world, and many 
rack and field athletes nem 

See Track, Page 7 

"I am happy to be part of the 
program," Scholtz said. "I want to 
get an idea of what makes this 
country (United States) tick. The 
United States is the number-one 
country in the world, and it has a 
airect hearing on South Africa, so 
.it is important that we (South 
Africans) understand what is going 
on." 

Because of his profession as a 
journalist, Scholtz has concen
trated on visiting as many news
roon~ nd t>= mting areas as possi-
ble along his American route. He is 
planning to write a series of arti
cles centered around American 
democracy, relations between the 
United States and South Africa 
and raci 1 relations within this 
country when he returns home. 

Thomall ' Baldridge, one of the 
co-coordinators for the Interna
tional Visitors Program in Iowa 
City, said the individuals attracted 
to such a program are people who 
re opinion leaders within their 

countries. 
"We're dealing with people who 

are up and coming," said Bat. 
dridge. "They will be able to 
explain to a large num6er of people 

----------,J in their countries who we (United 
States) are and what we're doing. 
You see, in a way we're selling the 

( 
American way of life." 

Scholtz is concerned with relations 
between South Africa and the U.S. 
due to the issues of apartheid and 
divestment in South Mrica. 

Many American companies and 
rivate businessmen have pulled 

out of business arrangements and 
tnvest.ment.s in South Africa to 
how their anger toward the policy 

Of apartheid. 
Up to this point, though, the 

practical effects of divestment have 
not been that great, Scholtz said. 

"Now there is a bill in front of 
CongreBII called the Dellums-Wolpe 
Act that is calling for the cutoff of 
all bilaternl trade between our 
countries," he said. 

But Scholtz said if this bill was 
passed, the end result would be 
catastrophic to both blacks and 

1 whites in South Africa by causing 
the economy to plummet. 

"We need a strong economic base 
uplift the blacks," Scholtz said. 

Without one, the blacks will never 
be integrat.t•d int.o the South Afri
can sy tern. Also, an act such as 

in front of the U.S. Con-
See Journall•t. Page 3 
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Bale out 
Droughl·strlcken farmers unload the first of three Church of Christ In Marengo, Iowa. The surplus hay 
semi-trailers loaded with approxlmatley 40 tons of was donated by the farmers of Franklin County In 
surplus hay Monday afternoon at the Trinity United north central Iowa. (See story on page 2.) 

Applications to MBA program 
rise despite national decline 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Daity Iowan 

Despite declines in graduate busi
ness school applications across the 
nation this year, applications to 
the UJ College of Business Admi
nistration's Graduate Programs in 
Business have increased 25 per
cent this year. 

According to Jana Wessels, pro
gram associate for academic pro
grams in the UJ College of Busi
ness, this increase is due to the 
high quality of education offered by 
the UI. 

MOur applications are increasing 
because we're a quality program, 
and we are offering a quality 
degree. The number of applicants 
has been up for the past three 
years," Wessels said. "I think we'll 
Just continue to improve if the 
application pool continues to 
expand." 

Another factor influencing the 
increase in applications is the 
marketing strategies used for the 
master's of business administra
tion program at the UI for the last 
three years. 

"lo'our years ago we made the MBA 
program a top priority in the 
college, and I think that's why our 
applications have been up since 
then. We planned ahead of time, 
and it's paid off for us," she said. 

The October 1987 stock market 
crash is one of the significant 

influences in this decrease across 
the nation. But in the Midwest, 
colleges haven't felt the effe~t of 
Black Monday as much as their 
counterparts on the East Coast. 

"Our graduates are typically not 
placed on Wall Street, so Iowa 
hasn't been affected as much be the 
crash. Our graduates are a little 
more diversified," Wessels said. 
"The trend of decreasing applica
tions hasn't hit the Midwest as 
much as on the East Coast. 

"A quality MBA is still a market
able degree in the Midwest. The 
public schools in the Big Ten offer 
a very high-quality education for a 
very reasonable cost. I think more 
liberal arts students here are find
ing that the MBA is a degree which 
allows them to obtain employ
ment," Wessels said. 

But now one MBA isn't always 
equal to another MBA. Today more 
than ever, prospective graduate 
students should look at the quality 
of the schools before they make any 
decisions about their graduate stu
dies. 

"In Iowa and the Midwest, the 
non-quality programs are having a 
hard time surviving. We're thriving 
because we're accredited (by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business)," Wessels 
said. 

Of the 700 graduate business 
schools across the nation, only 
approximately 200 eanl this accre-

ditation, she said. In lowa, there 
are only two such schools- the UI 
and Drake University. 

U1 College of Business undergra
duate and graduate students agree 
though, that for some business 
careers an MBA is essential. 

For 25-year-old Gary Kritz who 
will enroll in the m pl'Ogram this 
fall, earning an MBA will help him 
gain knowledge he feels is neces
sary to running a successful busi
ness. 

"In the last. year, I've opened my 
own company, and I feel I don't 
have enough knowledge about 
business in general to run it," 
Kritz said. "If you asked me to 
motive and hire personnel, I would 
not know the best routes to take. 
The MBA will give me a wider
based knowledge of the business 
world than my finance degree 
does." 

Kritz, a former stockbroker, 
believes that on-the-job experience 
is crucial before entering a mas
ter's program. 

"For me, working helped me to 
realize that although I was a stock 
broker and could make a lot of 
money, managing people's money 
wasn't what I wanted to do for the 
rest of my life. I want to work for 
myself," he said. 

"I would say that seeing what you 
want to do in the business world 
first is definitely one of the more 

See MBAa, Page 3 
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Reagan ready 
to 'normalize' 
Tehran ties 

WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
Ronald Reagan said Monday the 
time has come for the United 
States to talk to Iran about Ameri
cans held hostage in Lebanon, if 
Tehran's leaders are "willing and 
ready." 

President Reagan did not elabo
rate much, but an administration 
official noted earlier in the day 
that the United States had sent a 
new message to Iran last week 
asking about the possibility of 
talks aimed at normalizing rela
tions. Tehran still has not sent an 
Mauthorized" reply, the official 
said. 

President Reagan said the United 
States would like to talk to the 
Iranians about ending the Persian 
Gulf war, the nine Americans held 
hostage in Lebanon and terrorism 
The official who spoke earlier, 
however, said the U.S. mes age did 
not specify conditions for a resump
tion of relations, severed in 1980. 
The official asked not to be identi
fied. 

As he was leaving a White House 
Rose Garden ceremony honoring 
participants in the American Leg· 
ion's Boys Nation program, Reagan 
was asked, •Are you ready to talk 
to Iran about the hostages. Js it 
time?~ 

"If they're willing and ready to 
talk, it's time," he replied. 

Whlte House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said "there's really 
nothing new" on the fate or the 
Americans held captive in Lebanon 
by pro-Iranian extremists. 

Rut Fitzwater reiterated that in 
the wake of lran's acceptance of a 
U.N. Security Council resolution 
calling for a cease-fire in the 
protracted lran·lraq war, Ameri
can officials have been hopeful that. 
a dialogue could be t'.stablished 
with the government of revolution
ary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. 

Fitzwater took the same stand in 
answering reporters' questions 
Monday. 

"Our position remains the same, 
that we're always available to talk 
any time any place :\bout the 
safety or the release of the ho • 
tages but we will not negotiate for 
them and we don't anticipate any 
negotiations," he said. 

"We won't negotiate. We won't pay 
ransom. We won't talk quid pro 
quos. We won't give or take," he 
said. "The answer to release of the 
hostages is to release them .... It's 
not a complele matter. . . . They 
took them off the streets. They can 
put. them back on the streets." 

President Reagan has persistently 
denied that his approval of the 
clandestine sales of U.S. anns to 
Iran in 1985 and 1986 amounted to 
an arms-for-hostages deal. But a 
presidential commission headed by 
former Sen John Tower, R-Texas, 
concluded there was such a link
age, and so did Congress. 

Two hostages, the Rev. Benjamin 
Weir and David Jacobsen, were 
released during the time or the 
transfers of U.S. arms to Iran, 
which led to the subsequent diver
sion of sales proceeds to Nicara
guan rebels and - eventually -
the Reagan administration's worst 
scandal. 
0~ Sunday, Defense Secretary 

Frank Carlucci said improved 
U.S.-Iranian relations could lead to 
the release of the nine Americans, 
including The AP's Middle East 
correspondent, Terry Anderson, 
who has been held since March 16, 
1985, longer than any other Ameri
can. 

"We have consistently said that 
See Holtaget, Page 3 

Ronald Reagan 

'80 hostage 
release 
questioned 

CHICAGO CAP) - A member of 
President Ronald Reagan's 1980 
campaign staff a ked the Palestine 
Liberation Organization to help 
stall the releas of 52 Am ricans 
held ho tage by Iran until after the 
November election, n PLO official 
claims. The White House quickly 
denied the allegation. 

"We were told that if the ho tag s 
were held, the PLO would be given 
recognition • . . and the White 
House door would be open for us," 
said Bassam Abu Sh rif, id ntificd 
as chief advi er to PLO chainnan 
Ynsir Ararat, in an interview pub
lished in the September issuP. of 
Chicago·based Playboy mngnzinc. 

"It is not true," White Hou · 
spokesman Roman Popadiuk said 
Monday in a telephone int rview 
from Washington. Popadiuk 
declined lo comment further. 

Sharif said he met in Beirut with 
one of Reagan's "close t friendtt 
during the 1980 presidential rure. 
He identified the supporter as n 
major financial contributor to the 
campaign and a member of the 
campaign staff but did not nnrn 
the person. 

•we have the proof if it is denied," 
Sharif told Playboy. "And I person· 
ally assure you that if the .Reaga11 
administration denies what I have 
said, we will turn this evidence 
over to you." 

Sharif said the Reagan associate 
•asked that I contact the chairman 
and make the request." He snid he 
was told "they would deny 1t if it 
ever became public." 

Minutes after Reagan's inaugura
tion on Jan. 20, 1981, marked the 
end of the Carter administration, 
the 52 Americans who had been 
held hostage in Tehran for 444 
days were flown to freedom. 

A spokeswoman for former Presi· 
dent Jimmy Carter said that he 
was not available for comment but 
that he had been asked previously 
about reports that a Reagan sup
porter had attempted to delay the 
hostages' release. 

"We have reports similar ... but I 
never sought or received any con
firmation of the allegations,~ 
spokeswoman Melissa Montgomery 
quoted Carter as saying. 

Sharif, who also serves as Arafat'a 
interpreter, made the assertions 
during interviews of Arafat, con
ducted by a Playboy writer in 
Tunis, Tunisia, and Baghdad, Iraq, 
in April and May, said Playboy 
spokesman Bill Paige. 

neil debates problems of ·newspaper vending Inside 

The Iowa City Council agreed to 
ork with Iowa City newspaper 
ndors on the problem of the 

proper placement. of newsp8'per 
- -1Msoe .... i.111ted~pjll~; 'lending machines before taking 

l>elgado Wll cleared ofiiM .onnal ac:ion to re~late recent. 
1he tour ncreoses m the machmes. 

• Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
'"'as not penalized becaueetlll laid it was about time to address 

not on the list of ba~ lthe vendin1r issue, pointing out as 
nces. recently aa 1983 there were 20 

llad been criticized by tht newerarks in downtown Iowa City 
• mt>dia and rf.'ncted api~ 'lnd currently there are 74 in the 
~nt concerning why he ~ ~wn. ~·· . 

•ing the druiJ. , Unnk tt 1 reached a pomt where 

----~--~~ ~ 

~-· I -··---- -----

it needs to be addressed because , 
the numbers and locations (of 
newsracks) have increased so dra
matically over the years," McDo
nald said. 

Iowa City Assistant City Attorney 
Richard J. Boyle drafted a poten
tial ordinance for the council which 
defines restrictions for newspaper 
vending machines in the downtown 
area. Included in the ordinance are 
rules for locations and sizes of 
vending machines and a permit fee 
of $10 per vending machine. 

The ordinance states that due to 
the large number of newaracks, 
public property has become clut
tered and sometimes obstructed by 

the machines, interfering with the 
public's right to have aesthetically 
pleasing streets, sidewalks and 
common areas. 

"I think having all these vending 
machines in the downtown area is 
just a sin," Councilor Darrel Court
ney said, adding he thinks it is 
unnecessary to have the current 
number of vending machines in the 
downtown plaza. 

"I think we have an obligation as a 
council to do what we can to keep 
the city beautiful," Councilor Bill 
Ambrisco said. "But we could do 
this on a self-policing basis instead 
of having to pass another law." 

Iowa City Press-G_itizen Publisher 

Mary Stier submitted a letter to 
the city manager suggesting volun
tary action regarding newspaper 
vending machines. Stier, who also 
spoke at the meeting, said she 
wants to cooperate with the city 
and prefers the voluntary regula
tion by newspaper publishers 
rather than having the city draft 
an ordinance. 

"Rack sales for our newspaper 
constitute 18 percent of our sales," 
Stier said, adding that the ordi
nance would be a detriment to 
paper's sales. "The Press Citizen 
would like to work with the city on 
this." 

Stier also said the increase in 

newsracks is part of as nationwide 
trend. 

"It's how society is changing," she 
said. "Across the country rack 
sales are the fastest growing form 
of selling newspapers." 

Councilor Randy Larson said he is 
glad the number of newsracks has 
increased in Iowa City. 

"I like as many newspaper ven
ding machines as possible," Larson 
said. "I like to be able to drive by 
and just grab one." 

Representatives from The Daily 
lowan, the Cedar Rapids Gazette 
and the Des Moines Regisk!r also 
spoke at the meeting. 
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Weather 
Today, sunny w1th highs in the low 

to mid 80s. My pt!fS008I version ol 
Hell: riding a bike across Iowa in July. 
RAGBRAI equals purgatory. 
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from Dl staH reports 

Mercy sponsors many 
support group programs 

Various support groups sponsored 
by Mercy Hospital will hold pro
grams this month. 

The Stroke Club will its bi-monthly 
meetings on Aug. 2 and Aug. 16 at 
1:30 p.m. in Mercy's First--Floor 
Conference Room. The Stroke Club 
is a support group for people who 
have experienced a stroke, their 
famiHes and friends. 
.. The monthly meeting of the John

son County Arthritis Support 
Group will be held Aug. 16 from 
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Commu
nity Room of Capitol House Apart
ments at 320 S. Dubuque St Coffee 
and eocial time will precede the 
meeting at 7 p.m. 

· The program titled "Mobility 
Aids" will be presented by Lisa 
Bunting, a physical therapist at m 
Hospitals and Clinics. The group 
welcomes those living with arthri
tis, their families and friends and 
interested health care workers. 

' Mercy Hospital's ongoing "Breath 
of Fresh Air" support group for 
people and families living with a 
breathing problem will hold its 
monthly meeting on Aug. 1 from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Lower l.Dunge of 
Mercy North. The topic will be 
"Managing Stress" and will include 
a Tai Chi demonstration by Geery 
Howe, wellness consultant, and a 
partial showing of a videotape of 
"Stressed to Kill" with Connie 
Chung. 

The monthly meeting of the Com
passionate Friends support group 
will be held Aug. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mercy's First-Floor Conference 
Room. The group will listen to the 
tape Anger and the Grieuing Pro 
cess, with group discussion follow
ing. Compassionate Friends is a 
self'-help group offering friendship 
and understanding to bereaved 
parents. 

Public library holds $600 
c·ontest for local artists 
~The Iowa City Public Library 

Advisory Committee will sponsor its 
third annual contest for area 
artists. A $600 art purchase prize 
will be awarded for those art works 
selected by the committee to be 
added to the library's ART-TO-GO 
circulating collection. 

Iowa City area artists may submit 
up to three slides of their works by 
sept. 30 for consideration by the 
committee. The works must be 
two-dimensional, original photo
graphs, oollages, drawings, prints, 
paintings or textiles that are 
framed, and they must be suitable 
for loan to library cardholders wh1> 
transport the art for use in homes 
or offices for a two-month period. 
Submissions should be priced at no 
J1?ore than $600, as the committee 
hopes to acquire one or more pieces 
for a total cost of $600. 

Application forms are available at 
the library and at the Iowa City
Johnson County Arts Council Office 
at 129 E. Washington St. Slides 
should be submitted with an appli
cation form to Carol Spaziani at the 
library by Sept. 30. 

Rresldent named for 
foreign relations group 

Kay R Weston has been named as 
the 1988-89 president of the Iowa 
dity Foreign Relations Council's 
board of directors. 

Other officers include Joel Barkan, 
vlce president; Kathie Belgum, sec· 
retary; and Suzanne Summenvill, 
treasurer. New board members 
include Daniel J. Bonthius, A 
Russell Schmeiser and Michael Van 
Meter. 

' Members continuing on the board 
include Dorothy Paul, John Boyle, 
Robert Hoover, Gertrude Mac
Queen, Marilyn Rose, Lolly Eggers, 
M. L Huit and Dee W. Norton. 

Retiring board members include 
past president Richard Hyman, 
James Ramsey and Douglas Rus
sell. 
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Grant will not cover cost 
of toxic waste cleanup 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

A grant from the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources earmarked to 
fund a Johnson County toxic waste 
cleanup program does not provide 
sufficient funds for the operation, 
according to Johnson County 
Health Department officials. 

"I have discovered that the grant 
available from the IDNR to fund 
local cleanup days equals only 
about $200,000," Johnson County 
Health Director Graham Dameron 
said Monday. "They are asking us 
to provide three sites for the clea
nup operations, and if that's the 
case, then only about $66,000 is 
allocated for each cleanup day." 

Dameron said he doesn't have an 
exact figure as to how much it 
would cost to organize and carry 
out a toxin cleanup program, but 
said the amount will far exceed 
$66,000. 

"My initial impression from talk
ing with the IDNR individuals was 
that the grant monies are princi
pally for taking the hazardous 
materials from the site and prop
erly disposing of them somewhere 
else," said Dameron. "They will do 
the handling and the transporta
tion and disposal of it, but the 

organization and legwork required 
is up to local organizations to 
provide." 

The IDNR grant was first brought 
to the attention of Johnson County 
officials in June by three UI stu
dents who were concerned about 
dangerous household toxins that 
end up with normal trash going to 
the landfill. The Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors handed the 
matter of obtaining the grant over 
to Dameron for investigation. 

Household toxins like paint thin
ner, oven cleaners, spot removers, 
floor wax, motor oil, drain cleaners, 
antifreeze and weed killers pose 
serious risks to the environment 
and drinking water supplies if not 
disposed of properly. When these 
materials are sent to the landfill by 
unsuspecting citizens, they often 
leak into the ground and contami
nate groundwater supplies. 

The county-wide cleanup day 
would provide a collection site for 
people to bring their toxic material 
to, process the material and then 
transport it to a safe storage site. 
The cleanup program would also 
incorporate public education to 
alert people as to which products 
are dangerous to the environment 
and teach citizens how to either 

avoid buying these products or at 
least minimize their danger. 

Dameron presented the details of 
the grant to the Johnson County 
Board of Health last Thursday, and 
although it appears that the bulk 
of funds and organizing effort will 
fall on Johnson County, the board 
told him to pursue the application 
of the grant. 

"It will take lots of organization
more than we bargained for," he 
said. "But I did meet with the 
board of health, and they asked me 
to continue to pursue it. 

"It will be up to the county to 
provide most of the time, money 
and commitment in the operation. 
It's a coordination of law enforce
ment, fire saftey and people who 
can analyze the waste," he said. 

Dameron added that he many 
different kinds of chemicals that 
will be brought to the cleanup site 
will require analys1s and proper 
neutralization before they can be 
disposed of safely. 

"There are thousands of chemi
cals, and with each of them you 
have to know what kind of chemi
cal you have in order to dispose of 
it properly," Dameron said. 

IDNR officials could not be 
reached for comment on the grant's 
specifications Monday. 

40-ton hay lift helps Iowa farmers 
MARENGO, lowa(AP)-Franklin 

County farmers blessed with rain 
and abundant pastures delivered 
about 40 tons of surplus hay to 
needy Iowa farmers Monday, much 
like the help they gave to Southern 
farmers two years ago. 

Nearly two dozen farmers 
gathered on the brown, dried-out 
front lawn of Trinity United 
Church of Christ near Marengo as 
three trucks loaded with bales of 
hay from Hampton and Latimer 
pulled up. 

Farmers in Iowa County say they 
have received just an inch of rain 
since Mother's Day, and many of 
them have already dipped into 
their winter wheat supply to feed 
their herds. 

"This is really just stop-gap," said 
the Rev. Gene Miller of St. Peter's 

Courts 
By Traci Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 
to simple assault Saturday after he 
threw a set of keys at his wife, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Gordon W. Dean, 34, 1425 Ash St., 
threw a set of keys at his wife 
during a domestic dispute. The 
victim said Dean told her to get out 
of the house or he would beat her 
up. Dean then locked her out of the 
house, according to court records. 

He was fined $77 in court, accord· 
ing to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 

to indecent exposure and conduct 
and fifth-degree criminal mischief 
Thursday after he urinated on 
merchandise at Randall's Foods in 
the Sycamore Mall, according to 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City bar reported that a 
burglary occurred sometime over
night Sunday, according to police 
reports. 

The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., 
reported to Iowa City police Mon
day that the office door was off its 
hinges and that the safe was open, 
according to the report. 

The report did not state what was 
stolen and did not name any 
suspects. 

Report: Two men were arrested and 
charged with consumption of alcohol 
in public and public intoxication near 
the Ul International Center Friday, 
according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

Brian Paul Dusterhoft, 20, 221 Sec-

Tolllorrow 
Wednesday Events 

The Ul Project on Rhetoric of 
Inquiry will sponsor a lecture t•tied 
"The Rhetorics of Policy Analysis" by 
Jim Throgmorton at 3 p.m. 1n Phillips 
Hall Room 315. 

The Ul Bualneaa •nd Llber•l Arta 
Pl•cement Office will sponsor an 
interview workshop at 3:30p.m. in the 
Union Room 380. 

United Church of Christ in Hamp
ton, one of the organizers of the 
Iowa hay lift. · 

Hay from Franklin County also 
was shipped by two trucks Monday 
to needy farmers in West Union. 

"Two years ago our farmers sent 
hay to the Carolinas. They said if 
we can give hay to Southern far
mers, then we can give some to 
Iowa farmers," he said. 

"We've got the hay. It's not a 
bottomless pit. We can't give every
thing we've got, but we're certainly 
willing to share," said Miller. 

Farmers put on work gloves and 
maneuvered their pickup trucks 
and loni-bed trucks into position 
on the gravel road in front of the 
church to pick up the hay - about 
1,006 small bales weighing 50 
pounds each and two dozen large 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

On April5, James Allen Knudsen, 
23, 1141 E. College St., was 
observed by a Randall's employee 
standing with his hands at his 
groin area. The employee noted 
there was a large puddle of urine 
on the floor, shelves and several 
boxes of laundry detergent, 
according to court records. 

The total cost of contaminated 
property was $82. Knudsen was 
fined $185, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
A Yorkville, Ill., man was released 

from the Johnson County Jail 
Saturday on $575 bond after he 
was charged with indecent expo
sure in the UI Field House, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Daniel R. Unruh,28, allegedly was 

ond St., Coralville, and Michael Mac
Gregor Symons, 20, North Liberty, 
were arrested by Campus Security east 
of the International Center, according 
to the report. 

Report: Iowa City police received a 
report Monday that a male washing 
windows at a restaurant on Dubuque 
Street was allegedly harassing women 
walking by, according to police 
reports. 

A window washer contacted police 
asking why the pollee were looking for 
him and reportedly said he knew who 
was harassing women, then said he 
did not know, then denied it was him, 
according to the report. 

Pollee advised the man that If It had 
been him, he should stop harassing 
women and that the person would be 
charged if caught, according to the 
report. 

Report: An employee of Mercer Park 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices tor 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 

bales weighing up to 2,000 pounds. 
Each Iowa farmer at the church 

received 40 to 50 bales, enough to 
stretch supplies about a month, 
said the Rev. Robert Loffer of 
Trinity United. 

' 
"1 think there's been a lot of 

gratitude from farmers here. I 
didn't know how they would take 
this 'handout' and so I called some 
of the older, stiff-upper-lip Ger
mans around here. They basically 
said, 'If there are some folks with 
some abundance, and they are 
willing to share it . . . ' " said 
Loffer. LoiTer took a day from his 
vacation to help supervise the 
unloading. 

"We'll take as much as we can 
get," said Anita Felling, who with 
her husband operates a 500-acre 

in the locker room masturbating in 
view of the victim. Unruh 
approached the victim and 
allegedly said, "Come on don't 
deny it, I know you want it," 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Aug. 2. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was being held 

in the Johnson County Jail on 
$2,000 bond Monday after he was 
charged with second-degree theft, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Jeffrey S. Pilkington, 21, 1916 
Waterfront Drive, was the driver of 
a stolen truck. The owner of the 
truck was contacted and Pilkington 
did not have authorization to drive 
the truck or have it in his posses
sion, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Aug. 2. 

Aquatic Center reported to police 
Monday that damage due to vandalism 
was done to outside lights. according 
to police reports. 

Two lights were reportedly 
damaged. The estimated cost to fix or 
replace the lights is $235, according to 
the report. 

The report stated that similar dam
age occurred in an Incident several 
weeks ago. 

Theft: A leather jacket was reported 
stolen Monday from an Iowa City 
residence on Clark Court, according to 
police reports. 

The lined jacket, made of suede and 
smooth leather with lassies, was val
ued at $200 according to the report. 

The owner of the jacket told police 
the house door had been unlocked lor 
about one hour Sunday while she was 
gone, according to the report 

events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and trlple·spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, w~ich will not be 
published, of a conJact P'1rson In case 
of questions 

• 

New pro-life group 
formed in Iowa City 

"When I was picketing this P8Jl 
week, the reactions I receive4 

Uls1 
or pre 

By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City activist said Sun
day she hopes the formation of a 
pro--life group will be received 
with an open mind by the com· 
munity. 

from peopl~ on the si~e_wal~ w~ flY John Bartenhagen 
overwhelmmgly posrtlve, laid Hhe Daily Iowan 
Ganske. "I was particularly · 

Mary Ganske said the group will 
be officially announced in late 
August, when · it will begin pro
viding counseling services for 
area women looking for options 
other than abortion. 

impressed by the concern many • Seven UI students who 
students showed - I would lib pated in a CIA ofT-camp 
there to be more university ' ast October have been p 
involvement." ·sciplinary probation by t l 

According to Ganske' new the upco · fall semester 
group will be backed I ncial~ The sa s follow a I\ 
by several local business peop~ ecision by Johnson Cout 
and an individual will be hiredt4 chat found all defenda 
form the base for a counselill( ilty of disrupting rout 
network. This network will func. rderly processes of the 1 
tion similarly to counseling net. initiating or taking pan 
work that is presently part of~ i~legal protest. 

Eight years ago, Ganske was a 
UI student who was actively 
involved in a group called "Right 
to Life." The pro-life group was 
disbanded due to the ridicule and 
abuse it endured from other 
campus organizations, she said. 

local Concern for Women group. UI graduate student 

"Iowa City has always been 
viewed as a liberal city," Ganske 
said. "But when an organization 
such as the one I was part of 
comes into existence, it seems 
like the community becomes 

Gayle Sand, associate director it JllcNamara, one o~ 30 
the Emma Goldman Clinic, 22'1 ~sted Oct. 7 d~:mg a 
N. Dubuque St., believes that agamst C~ rccru1tn~g on 
support for women with <l~pus, sa1d the J?Unlshmt 
unwanted pregnancies sterna abndgment of Ftrst Amt 
from the right of women to fonn nghts. . 
their own opinions as to the "What these ~nct10ns 
decisions they will make. that we cannot vtolate an) 

close-minded - I don't see that "Our clients come to us for a 
as being liberal." variety of reasons," Sand said. 

Ganske and several other activ- "All abortions are scheduled by 
ists have been picketing since appointment, so the women who 
last Thursday in front of the do have them have thought the1r 
Emma Goldman Clinic, a clinic decision through " 

dthe student code for the, 

offering medical services - It is for this reason that women \BY Deborah Gluba 
including abortion - to area crossing the picketers on thetr The Dally Iowan 
women, in hopes of showing the 
community that abortion ts not way indto. thethcl!nicd h~~e notSabeend 1 Recent national public 
the only solution to an unwanted swaye 10 etr eclSlons, n I 11 • d' te th D 1 said. . s .'n tea e emocra 
pregnancy. entlal hopes have been 

"We want to raise the public's "Ifthepicketersaresoconcemed y the recent National Con 
awareness about this issue," said about health and the preserva. 1 1 Atlanta, but a local it 
Ganske. "Abortion is a 'quick-fix' tion of life, why are they focusing shows the race is still close. 
- it's the easy way to go. Other on our clinic which provides safe The U1 Presidential Stock 
options need to be exposed to medical attention?" Sand asked. owed Democrats holding 
women who are feeling hopeless "They should start concentrating edge over the Republicans 
about their situations." on the children who are being r. 'n the presidential race 

But Ganske is optimistic about abused or who don't have enough 1 are of Dukakis stock g1 
the group that is forming and to eat, and take some action $1.22 while share of Bus 
hopes many people, including UI correcting those wrongs rather 1 sbld for $1.20. Those pri 
students, become actively than walk back and forth carry. unchanged from pre-con 
involved in supporting it. ing signs." levels. 

L---------...,..----------------..1,! The stock exchange provid 

NEW ARRIVAL! 

Canton Fleece Tops 
$ Om$1 

sugg. retarl up to $32. 
100o/o coHon. Assorted stnpes and solids '"shortsleeve and sleeveless styles 
Cream, royal, red, yellow, khaki, charcoal, turquoose, light blue and slate blue 

Som~bodu_sizes s.xL. ~ 

__ §_Q9,:te..4-_______ ...!!!!:.~·.!.~~';!~~l=•Ulll 
'--'l(.A.1f\ s%\o~ M..f 10-1; S.l10:5:30; Sun. 12-5 

and realistic approach to 
forecasting, according to 
mmics Associate Professor 
Nelson. 

Nelson, a project co--found 
tie presidential stock exch 
the first such presidential 
forecaster and may lend in 
blw current events effect v• 

"We are capturing attitud• 
not who a trader wants to ' 
nther who he thinks will , 
said. 

Participating in the pres 

DES MOINES (AP) -
percent of Iowa's corn crop 1 

tll very poor condition as t 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ showers and cooler tempE 
11 lllSt week brought some rei 

JOBS plus 
u n] j Ill i l'ed 

LET US DO YOUR JOB 
SEARCH FOR YOU! 

400 South Clinton Street 
Iowa City Post Office Building, Suite 275 
For An Appointment Call: (319) 351-4966 

1-800-728-4-)0BS 
MasterCard, VIY Mld American Expre~~ 

ACCEJ'TED 
..,Get a heM/ start on roor career, today." 

the state's worst drought 
years, a government repc 
Monday. 

The report from the U.S. 
ment of Agriculture and tl 
Department of Agricultu 
Land Stewardship said th< 
cent very poor rating was 
improvement from the ~ 
eek, when 17 percent of t 

was rated very poor. 
In Monday's report, 2 pe 

ihe com crop was rated e) 
~ percent good, 44 perc1 
and 24 percent poor. The I 
!leek, 2 percent of the co 
~ven an excellent rating, 
cent good, 36 percent fair 
percent poor. 

Oskaloos 
DES MOINES (AP) - Tht 

.------------------------. t.wo California men acc1 

Sftft thft ttot' On" ql killing Mary Green of rura 
' ' ' ' j13osa ended in a hung JUry 

Wler three days of de liberal u r ft M Elnnfty; RichardGreen,30,ofCar~ 
' I a rg av ~ c ~ ~ .. I Calif., was accused of hirini 

Yant, 24, of Ventura, Calif. 

1988 Mr. Goodwrvnch Car 1~::e~£~th$~o~.~~ cr~~~ 
Mary Green was found sta 
death in her trailer home S 

The frrst·degree murder t1 

See the Richard Childress/Dale Earnhardt NASCAR 

Friday, July 29th, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
It's block-ond-snver ond II'S HOTI The l?lchord Chlldtess-spocloly prep 
Carlo SS of lhree·llme Winston Cup Champion Dole Eomhordlls lhe ol kl 
this year's NASCAR races. 

Now you con see on axocl repleo of I his powerfulroclng machine up clOSe. Thll 
cor Is just Ike the one that wfl be driven by Dole Earnhardt. wha.ln only lhe lOst two 
seasons has logged: 

• 16W1NS 
• 37 TOP·FM FINISHES 
• 47 TOP..IO SHOWINGS IN 59 SIAI?TS 

·HlMYI Jhe Goodwrench NASCAR ISheralor o tmlled lime only. SlOP. by todovood 
see why- lor high pet1om1once J)OIIa and spec locutor NASCAA rock'lQ- you can'l 
beat the 1988 Goodwrench Taom. 

Hostage: 
Continued from page 1 

-.ire prepared to enter 
dialogue · Iran," Carluc 
~I they e to do is de 
~ebody is offic1ally 
tred to talk to us and we'd 

talk with them about 
leaues, about terrorism, 
bringing peace to the regior 
whatever is appropriate." 

Asked about speculation t 
laoetages might be releasee 
war ends, Carlucci said, 
itviously not going to disc• 
~id pro quo, but if the l1 
want to talk to us abo 
f1oetage eituation and how rave Qoing to go about influencir 

Ieney release, we'd be delighted to 
them about it. I'm not 

CHEVROI.ETII• •.u•ICK··~~CA~-o~ilAo'l. :a• Inc. AJighte&t &ugges tin g that 
354-1011 • 1-800-373-1011 - ~ould be any deal for the he 

Hwy. 1 West. Iowa City ~ ie contrary to our polic 

~------------------------------
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1roup Ul students punished 
ta City t t rt• · t• 
.Wh •• ,w .. pkket;ngth;,,.. . Or pro es pa ICipa I On 
eek, the reactions I received 
om people on the sidewalk wereliv of the probation. So basically, we out as long as possible and hope 
rerwhelmingly positive,• said~ J~h~ ~artenhagen will not be able to participate in a that we'd just go away," he said. 
anske. "I was particularly 9 8 Y owan legal protest like the one last fall," "Unfortunately for them, we're not 
tpressed by the concern many , Seven UI students who partici- McNamara said. "This is really going to do that." 
udents showed - I would li~ pated in a CIA off-campus rally having a chilling effect on student McNamara said he and the other 
ere to be more unive11il! 1 list October have been placed on rights, especially First Amendment students will appeal the decision to 
volvem?nt." 'sciplinary probation by the UJ for rights. the UI Office of Academic AfT airs. 
Accord.mg to Ganske# .net the upco · fall semester. "It's no longer a question of If that office upholds Mask's deci
oup Will be backe~ I iiClaO,I The sa s follow a March 18 whether you're pro-CIA or anti- sian, an appeal may be made to the 
several local bus mess peop~ decision by Johnson County court CIA or pro-recruitment or anti- state Board of Regents he said. 

dan individual will be hired~ that found all defendants not recruitment - it's a question of ' . . 
'Ill the base for a counseling ilty of disrupting routine and whether students have a right to . UI Dean ~fStudent SetvJces Phil· 
twork. Thill network will funt. orderly processes of the Ul or of protest, whether they have First hp ~ones saJd the u.I has th~ power 
,n similarly to counseling net. initiating or taking part in an Amendment rights on this cam- to 1mpose ~my .of s1x sanctiOns on 
trk that is presently part of the \\legal protest. pus," he said. students ~olatmg th~ Ul Code. of 
:al Concern for Women group. UI graduate student Patrick The UI students went through a Student L1fe. He sa1d the actton 
" · d. McNamara one of 30 people two· phase disciplinary hearing pro- may take the fonn of disciplinary 
... ayle Sand, assoc1ate 1rectorli d 0 ' 7 d . t d d b UI C 1 warning disciplinary probation 
~ Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 l\"r~ste CIAct. ?t~ng a phroteUls cess con ucte Y ontractua restitutio' n negotiated sanction' 

agamst recrUJ mg on t e Advisor Susan Mask. McNamara • , 
Dubuque St., believes that 'd th · h t . disciplinary suspension or expul-

pport for women with <t~pus, sa1 e ~ums m~n IS an said Mask deferred her decision sion 
wanted pregnancies stern, abndgment of F1rst Amendment after the initial hearing in April 
m the right of women to fonu nghts. . . until character witnesses could The UI students placed on proba-
~ir own opinions as to the "What these s~nct1ons mean. •s testify for the defendants. tion are McNamara, Rosemary 
:isions they will make. that we cannot VJolate any sect~on "It seems pretty clear that the UI's Bensko, Sally J. Mendeza, Carol 

dthe student code for the durat1on strategy was to stretch this process Caton, Paul Giddings, Stephen 
'Our clients come to us for a 

Phillip Jones 

Pudlosk1 and Jason Hom. 
Jones had no comment on McNa

mara's charge that the UI has 
infringed on student rights. 

McNamara said seven other Ul 
students involved in the protest 
still face possible disciplinary sanc
tions from the UI. Several of those 
students are already on disciplin
ary probation and face possible 
expulsion, he said. 

~!~~£·::~~~~;~~1 Traders wager on next president 
have them have thought the11 1 
:ision through." 

tis for this reason that women 1 y Deborah Gluba 
ssing the picketers on their The Dally Iowan 

~into. the cl.inic h~~e not been 1J Recent national public opmJOn 
•yed m their decisiOns, Sand ' lis indicate the Democrats' pres-
l. entiat hopes have been boosted 
'fthepicketersaresoconcemed y the recent National Convention 
ut health and the preserva. r)l Atlanta, but a local indicator 
of life, why are they focusing shows the race is still close. 

mr clinic which provides safe The UI Presidential Stock Market 
tical attention?" Sand asked ~);~~owed Democrats holding a slight 
ey should start concentrating edge over the Republicans Monday 
the children who are being 1 ·n the presidential race with a 
sed or who don't have enough are of Dukakis stock going for 
eat, and take some action $1.22 while share of Bush stock 
ecting those wrongs rather sbld for $1.20. Those prices are 
1 walk back and forth cany. (.unchanged from pre-convention 
signs." levels. 

IIVAL! 

'ce Tops 

15 
o$32 
shortsleeve and sleeveless styles 
lrQUOise, light blue and sl~le blue 

The stock exchange provides a fun 
and realistic approach to election 
forecasting, according to UI eco
mmics Associate Professor Forrest 
Nelson. 

Nelson, a project co-founder, said 
t~e presidential stock exchange is 
the first such presidential election 
forecaster and may lend insight to 
~w current events effect voters. 
~e are capturing attitudes about 

not who a trader wants to win, but 
~ther who he ttiinks will win," he 
said. 

Participating in the presidential 

stock market is similar to trading 
in a commercial stock exhchange. 
Traders invest $35 to purchase a 
presidential stock exchange port
folio containing 40 shares of stock 
- 10 shares each for Michael 
Dukakis, the Democratic nominee; 
George Hush, the Republican can
didate; Jesse Jackson, the Demo
cratic runner-up; and ~the rest of 
the field." 

The remaining $10 is placed in a 
computerized carsh account which 
traders may use for buying and 
selling shares. 

Prices are determined by the mar
ket. When trading began, a share 
of Dukakis stock sold for $1.29 
compared to $1.24 for a share of 
Bush stock. 

Nelson began the computerized 
project June 1 with UI economics 
Chair George R. Neumann and 
fellow UI economics Professor Rob
ert Forsythe. 

Nelson said stock prices seem to 
reflect current events and the 
market fluctuates according to a 
candidate's popularity. He said the 
market is superior to opinion polls 
because it runs all the time and 
provides instantaneous results. 

"The prices seem to move in the 

"The prices seem to move in the right 
direction, according to the current 
information. The only reason one should 
expect a major change in prices is if there 
is a major change in expected presidential 
outcomes," says Ul Associate Professor of 
Economics Forrest Nelson. 

right direction, according to the 
current information," Nelson said. 
"The only reason one should expect 
a major change in prices is if there 
is a, major change in expected 
presidential outcomes." 

He said payoff will be made Nov. 9 
when traders cash in their stock at 
a rate of $2.50 per share multiplied 
by the percentage of the popular 
vote each candidate receives 
nationwide. For example, if Duka
kis captures 50 percent of the 
popular vote, his stock will pay 
$1.25. 

Nelson said there are about 50 
traders involved in the project but 
he hopes to have at least 200 
traders by November. 

UJ political science Professor Jack 

Wright, a member of the stock 
market's board of directors, said 
the stock market was a better 
indicator of voter preference than 
public opinion polls 

"The market should give a better 
indication of who is going to win 
because it is more than just a 
preference poll," he said. 

He said using money as a basis for 
trading should make participants 
take into account more than per
sonal preference in choosing a 
presidential winner. 

Wright added he would encourage 
his students to participate in the 
stock market because it gives them 
an incentive to keep on top of 
presidential politics. 
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Recent rains improve corn crops ________ ,_ ... __ 
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Banana Republic 
promotes Iowa in 
Fall Preview issue 

• 
, .. I 

• ... . 
I ... 

DES MOINES (AP) - When the 
chic Banana Republic catalog was 
looking for a good place to illus
trate the merits of wearing lamb's 
twill shirts, slouch hats and bush 
vests on a cross-country hike, 
where did they look? 

You got it. Iowa. 
"I used to think of the Midwest as 

a place to drive through - fast," 
says the Fall Preview issue of the 
catalog. "But Iowa turned out to be 
a exotic as Kenya, as stuck-in
time as Bunna, as enigmatic as 
Russia . . . and as American as 
apple pie.• 

That may be a bit much for even 
Iowans to swallow, but Nancy 
Friedman, the Banana Republic 
editorial director who traveled the 
state to help write the article, says 
she found the Iowa countryside 
beautiful and the people friendly 
and well-informed. 

"My experience in Iowa was 
delightful," says Friedman, who 
grew up in Los Angeles and lives in 
San Francisco. "It's hardly the 
sticks." 

Friedman says Banana Republic, 
whose clothing catalog also has 
articles, mostly about travel, was 
approached some months ago by 
the Rails·to-Tl'ails Conservancy, a 
national group promoting the con
version of abandoned railroad bt>ds 
to hiking and biking trails. 

Besides Iowa, the catalog has 

I I 

articles on hiking trails in Color. • : 
ado, Massachusetts, Virginia, Illi- . 
noi , California and Washington 

1 

state. 
Tom Neenan of Center Point, a : 

Conservancy board member and ' 
1984 founder of the Iowa Trail • 
Council, which promotes the trails 
in the state, says Iowa has 27 • 
abandoned rail beds conve~d to , 
trails, more than any other state. 

The 53-mile Cedar Valley Nature 
Trail, between Cedar Rapids and 
Waterloo, is the fifth longest in the , 
country, he ys, and the longest: 
trail connecting two metropolitan .. 
areas. u 

The Banana Republic catalog fea
ture a small chapter on the mak
ing of the 26-mile Heritage Trml 
from Dyersville to Dubuque, 
through wooded, hilly country that. , 
Friedman says in her article "con- · 
tradicts my preconceptions about 
Iowa." 

Neenan, who describe himself a 
"semi·retired" from the real estate. 
business, says the trails have pro- , 
vid d an economic boost for the· , 
towns they pass. 

Friedman describes Brandon in 1 

the catalog as ~a trailside farrn , 
town that only three years ago was 
dying of cash famine." 

Banana Republic is a clothing 
manufacturing and distributing · 
finn with 103 tore around th ' 
country- none in Iowa. 

Tornado damage brings. 
cleanup scam to victims 

COUNCIL BLUFFS <APJ- Offi
cials renewed wammgs to resi· 
dents to check out contractors 
before hiring them to help With 
cleanup work from the July 15 
tornado after an 86-year-old 
woman told police she paid more 
than $2,000 to have tree branches 
hauled away. 

A list of licensed electrical and 
plumbing contractors is available 
in the city clerk's office, but there 
is no listing of general contractors, 
said Bu1ldmg Inspector Lowell 
Richey. 

"The city does not recommend 
people or products. We don't 

licenRC them, so we don't recom
mend one contractor over another. 
We've been telling people, 'Check 
with the Better Business Bureau, 
check reference -,' " he eaid. 

Officials 11aid the woman filed a 
theft report with police after pay
ing more than $2,000 to two men to : 
haul tree branches from her yard ... 

The woman told police a man., 
visited her home on July 16 and 
promised to haul away branches 
blown down by the storm for $24 , 
per load. Two men spent four hours 
loading branches that day and, 
returned for another four houn! on 
July 18, according to police reports. 

DES MOINES (AP) - Only 5 
percent of Iowa's com crop remains 
in very poor condition as thunder
showers and cooler temperatures 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ last week brought some relief from 

~plus 
1iLed 

tpe state's worst drought in 50 
years, a government report said 
Monday. 

The report from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and the state 
Department of Agriculture and 
Land Stewardship said the 5 per
cent very poor rating was a large 
1fnprovement from the previous 
'feek, when 17 percent of the crop 

Prec1pitat10n was much below nor
mal in most areas of Iowa for the 
week, the report said. A few areas 
in west central and northeast Iowa 
got a drenching from a thunder
stonn on Sunday but most of Iowa 
received only very light rains, if 
any, during the week. 

The largest amount of rain 
reported was 1.45 inches at Car
roll. 

beans were reported in excellent 
condition, 29 percent good, 43 
percent fair, 22 percent poor and 2 
percent very poor 

The report said 27 percent of 
Iowa's topsoil had adequate mois
ture and 73 percent was short of 
moisture. The previous week, the 
report had said 15 percent of the 
topsoil had adequate moisture, 
with 85 percent short of moisture. 
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as rated very poor. 
In Monday's report, 2 percent of 

the com crop was rated excellent, 
7f percent good, 44 percent fair 
and 24 percent poor. The previous 
week, 2 percent of the corn was 
~ven an excellent rating, 17 per
~nt good, 36 percent fair and 28 
percent poor. 

Temperature extremes for the 
week ranged from lows of 49 
degrees at Cherokee and Clarion 
last Thursday to a high of 93 at 
Iowa City reported on Sunday. 

Iowa's soybean crop also improved 
from the previous week. 

The report said 4 percent of the 
soybeans were in excellent condi
tion, 44 percent good, 41 percent 
fair, 10 percent poor and 1 percent 
very poor. 

Last week, 4 percent of the soy-

Subsoil moisture also showed 
improvement, with 9 percent of 
subsoils with adequate moisture 
and 91 percent being short of 
moisture. The previous week, 7 
percent of the subsoils had adequ
ate moisture and 93 percent were 
short of moisture. 

The report said livestock also 
benefited from the cooler weather, 
which reduced heat stress on ani
mals. 

:.In Express Oskaloosa trial results in hung jury 
~, todily.'" -======== DES MOINES <APl - The trial of ;..; two California men accused of 

· Oncz at 
~ Eivney ... 

killing Mary Green of rural Oska
tl~sa ended in a hung jury Monday 
\ltler three days of deliberations. 

Richard Green, 30, of Carpinteria, 
Calif., was accused of hiring David 
'tant, 24, of Ventura, Calif., to kill 
bJs stepmother so he could get his 
share of a $700,000 inheritance. 
l'lfary Green was found stabbed to 
~atb in her trailer home Sept. 27. 

The first-degree murder trial was 

moved to Des Moines on a change 
of venue from Mahaska County. 
The Polk County jurors listened to 
10 days of testimony and deliber
ated for three days before giving up 
on a unanimous verdict. 

Attorneys said the final jury count 
was 8-4 in favor of convicting the 
men. Assistant Iowa Attorney Gen
eral Thomas Miller said he plans to 
call for a new trial within 90 days. 

Miller presented evidence that 
Yant drove cross country to Oska-

loosa the weekend of the slaying, 
that Green wired Yant $200 in 
Denver en route and that Green 
stayed at an Oskaloosa motel. 

But defense attorney Alfredo Par
rish of Des. Moines argued that 
there was no evidence linking 
Green to the crime. 

Richard Green has lived in Califor
nia for years and wasn't in Iowa 
when his father's death triggered a 
family dispute over his estate, 
Parrish said. 
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Continued from page 1 

\'e're prepared to enter into a 
dialogue · Iran," Carlucci said. 
All they e to do is designate 
"'"ebody is officially empow-
ered to talk to us and we'd be glad 

talk with them about policy 
leaues, about terrorism, about 
bringing peace to the region, about 
whatever is appropriate.~ 

Asked about !!peculation the U.S. 
~ostages might be released if the 
war ends, Carlucci said, .. We're 
~viously not going to discuss any 
~id pro quo, but if the Iranians 
Want to talk to u11 about the 
hostage situation and how they're 
~ing to go about influencing their 
relea~~e, we'd be delighted to talk to 
them about it. I'm not in the 
~ightest sugge11ting that there 
11ould be any deal for the hostages. 
'1bat ia contrary to our policy." 

Continued from page 1 

gress right now will infuriate the 
whites and the government in 
South Mrica if it were to be passed 
- they will be set in stone against 
integrating the blacks." 

"Job reservation used to guarantee 
the highly paid skilled jobs to the 
white South Africans," Scholtz 
said. "But now the white popula
tion, which is only 17 percent of 
the entire population, isn't enough 
to fill those positions. Hlacks are 
now being trained to fill those jobs 
and keep the economy going. 

"What we (blacks and whites in 
South Mrica) need to do now is 
work out a compromise," he con
tinued. "We need to survive not 
only as individuals but as a nation 
- in the end we'll either live 
together or die together." 

Continued from page 1 

important things to before entering 
graduate school. After you have a 
job for a few years, you might not 
want to go back and get your MBA 
Those just out of college don't 
really know what they want. That's 
why it's important to have job 
experience," Kritz said. 

"It's really not a wise financial 
choice to enter graduate school 
right out of college. If you begin 
working for a company, and it's 
decided that you need a master's to 
advance, then the company will 
usually pay for it. If you don't need 
an MBA right away, then I think 
you should wait and see if it's 
required in order to advance in 
your profession," said Lisa Car
penter, a senior UI finance major. 
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Truth distortion 
This past Saturday, the Des Moines Register did a disservice 

to its profession and readers alike by printing a story about a 
Des Moines man who had died of unknown causes at his 
home. On Thursday, police discovered the body of Jeffrey 
Sharer, the subject of the article, when they went to his 
apartment to arrest him for the anned robbery of the 
American Federal Savings and Loan Office. The headline 

. read: "Friends, family say cocaine killed suspect in bank 
robbery." 

Samples of the quotes that comprised the majority of the 
article are as follows: "Jeff got too far into drugs, owing too 
many people money."- A friend, Robin. "He was just on a 
binge, and I'm not gomg to call it suicide." - His brother, 
John. "My brother was a good person. But it was the drugs, 

..... the drugs are what did it. It's the drugs that make people go 
, crazy. We've got to put a stop to it now, somehow, someway." 
, - His sister, Janice. 

There's only one problem here- cocaine di.dn 't play a part in 
Sharer's death or the alleged robbery. According to R.C. 
Wooters, the Polk County medical examiner who performed 
the autopsy several days after the initial story, Sharer died of 
natural causes. Specifically, a ruptured aneurysm. Now it 
would be understandable to devote so much print to the effects 
that cocaine had on Sharer as perceived by family members if 
in fact an overdose was the official ruling in his death, or if it 
contributed to the crime under investigation. But at that time 
there had been no ruling whatsoever. 

Normally, it would seem inconceivable that a major newspa
per would allow so many people to publicly speculate, via their 
paper's forum, on the cause of death before any corroboration 
from the appropriate authorities. But this isn't just any case. 
This case involved drugs. And seemingly, anything that 

"details the spectacular and negative consequences of drug 
abuse is kosher - no matter how skewed and misleading the 
headline, or for that matter, the text, may be. 

By capitalizing on every opportunity to depict the detrimental 
effects associated with drug use, even if it means attributing 

' an individual's death to reasons other than the correct cause, 
the media is compromising its integrity as well as distorting 

' the truth. That the Register printed a story that relied so 
heavily on the initial (and wrong) assumptions of the deceased 
person's relatives, and did not wait for any confirmation, is not 
only irresponsible - it reeks of sensationalism. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

·Courting calamity 
The Iowa Lottery Board is currently attempting to add video 

machines to the state's lottery system. This attempt should be 
thwarted. 

Earlier this year, the state House of Representatives gave a 
big thumbs-down to the video lottery idea, but the Senate did 
not act on the matter at that time. Thus, the House's vote 
should serve as a warning: Video lottery machines are not 
only a bad investment, they can be dangerous as well. 

Robert Carber, executive director of the Iowa Council on 
Compulsive Gambling, is worried that compulsive gamblers 
will be drawn to the video lottery machines because of the 
thrill involved - the gratification is greater than buying a 
Lotto ticket or a scratch-card game. 

In addition, both Nebraska and Illinois have tried to 
incorporate the machines into their lottery systems in the 
past. Both cases were disastrous. In illinois, nobody wanted to 
play the games. And in Nebraska, many compulsive gamblers 
became addicted to the video lottery. Precedents like these are 
hard to ignore. 

When Iowa began the lottery, many critics were concerned 
about the effect it might have on compulsive gamblers and the 
poor. These critics were pacified with promises of, "Oh, we 
won't push the lottery. We won't bait those kinds of people." 
But the radio and TV ads promoting the lottery do just that, 
with catch phrases like "You can't win if you don't play," and 
"It could have been you ... " 

It is proven: Video lottery machines are an invitation to 
financial waste (when no one plays) or obsessive behavior 
(when the wrong people play). The Iowa Lottery Board is 
courting calamity. 

Christine Selk 
News Editor 

Transparent· politics 
Vice President George Bush continues to have problems 

wooing women. But he's trying. 
Last weekend at a meeting of the National Federation of 

Business and Professional Women's Clubs, he proposed to 
provide $2.2 billion for child care programs and also offered a 
$1,000 tax credit (to be phased in over a period of years) per 
child for families with incomes up to $20,000. 

This proposal is only election-year politics. Bush has finally 
discovered child care after faithfully serving in an administra
tion that cut funding for child care-related services 28 percent. 
During the Reagan era, more women entered the work force, 
increasing the need for child care services. Add to this that 
working women make up the fastest-growing pohtical interest 
group, and Bush's proposal begins to reek of political 
expediency. 

·• Once again, Bush reveals his wishy-washy, pandering 
character. He simply will do anything for votes, especial1y the 
elusive women's vote. 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Longing for the political past 

MANILA, Philippines
President Corazon Aquino · 
crisis and the United States 
the government. 

The rebels, who have been 
a statement on the eve of 
address. 

Meanwhile, four soldiers, 
killed in three separate batt. 
24 hours, the military said ~ A t the risk of sounding 

like a boxer gone punch 
drunk, all week this 
refrain has sounded m 

my thoughts: American politics 
used to really BE something. 

I am not prone to nostalgic recon
structions of the past. Yet for 
months we have been hearing 
about the incredible bungling in 
every aspect of our presidential 
hopefuls' quest. "Oh no! George 
says he doesn't remember those 
meetings. Is he senile, too?" "Oh 
no! Duke is taking a long time 
talking to potential VPs! He's hav· 
ing a managemerz.t crisis!" It 
makes me long for the days when a 
good political fight, even a dirty 
one, was admired as a work of art. 

In the old days, America knew 
what it meant to be human. We 
nurtured middle-class, cussing 
politicians who made trains run on 
time and had flocks of deceased 
constitutents voting for them on a 
regular basis. Now and then an 
innovator was allowed to slip 
through the cigar smoke and hurl 
us forward. Today, each man has 
to look like a Harvard Business 
School grad and possess the same 
stirring set of personal characteris
tics as a bowl of tapioca. Volatility 
is passe. Hubris, once the vital 
fluid of American politics, is truly 
unconscionable and unpardonable. 
Original intellect is inconceivable. 

When did we become frightened of 
our humanity? When did America 
decide that each president would 
be scraped off the bottom of the 
pond marked "Lowest Common 
Denominator?" I have a problem in 
common with Humphrey Bogart. I 
cannot trust someone who's so 
careful he never makes an ass of 

..... , ' 
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Letters 
Callous humor 
To the Editor: 

In the basement of the Union there 
is a window display by the Campus 
Review which includes a T-shirt 
with the message: "Stop AIDS: 
Ban Anal Sex." (Part of the mes· 
sage is in pictures, but ~his is the 
general idea.) 

The display makes it clear to me 
just how terrified the political right 
wing is of homosexuality. The 
T-shirt symbolizes the degree of 
fear these people feel and their 
attempts to put down those people 
whom they fear. 

I hope that those of you who think 
the display is funny will think 
again about the thousands of 
American men, women and chil· 
dren who are suffering as a result 
of this disease, along with their 
friends and families, and decide 
not to support such insensitive, 
callous humor by purchasing the 
shirts - or in any other way. 

Susan Peabody 
iowa City 

Dupe or rapist? 
To the Editor: 

"Quisling" was the first word that 
came to my mind after reading S. 

• 

Kiln 
Painter 
himself (President Ronald Regan 
doesn't count, being scarcely fit for 
anything else). 

I enjoyed Bruce Babbitt during the 
campaign. The fatal "stand up for 
America" routine acknowledged 
the need to act less like a thought
ful man and more like an American 
presidential candidate. 

Gary Hart had a fling, perhaps 
numerous flings. He shriveled 
under the withering moral glare 
and gave up. America used to 
adore her philandering politicians. 
Our very best have all had alarm
ing or offensive characteristics. 
You cannot convince me that the 
body politic has become that much 
more upright since the days of 
BenJamin Franklin, who flirted 
with Parisiennes notoriously and 
fathered a bastard son in Great 
Britain. He was candid and 
eccentric; today, the former quali
fies one as the latter. 

It is an open disgrace that none of 
our great presidents could get 
elected in 1988. Their administra
tions would be scandal-ridden and 
ineffective. The Victorian harpies' 
chorus would be all over them. 
Such automatic disqualification 
deprives the presidency of its 
potential to be a great office. Great 
people do not seek it; if they do, 
they do not attain it. Why must our 
current presidential aspirants 
embody virtue nobody else pos
sesses? Who decided America 

I 

Isaacson's letter (The Datly Iowan, 
July 21), assuming the writer is 
female. "Rapist" comes to mind, if 
the writer is male. "Dupe" is 
applicable in either case, since 
Isaacson seems to have accepted 
the ideology of rape which posits 
that all females are sexually avail
able to any male at any time. 
Isaacson is quite right in his/her 
use of "object'': Contests such as 
the one at Vito's reinforce the belief 
that women are only organic mate
rial to be shaped and used as males 
please. 

If Isaacson wishes to minimize 
rape by comparing it to the desire 
for a sundae, may I remind him/ 
her that sundaes cannot feel pain 
or trauma . Perhaps Isaacson 
should tell a rape victim why it 
was her fault, since she obviously 
enticed the attacker. Maybe Isaac
son should explain to women that 
they shouldn't be surprised that 
most young men believe !leX is 
owed them if they take a woman 
out on a date and buy her dinner. 

Iflsaacson persists in trivializing 
rape, I hope he/she understands 
why I find that attitude deficient 
as a human being. 

Jeff KUnzman 
719 Westwlnds Drive No.4 

Iowa City 
• 

needed a sacrificial virgin in the 
Oval Office? 

You may think I hanker after a 
man with a harem in the White 
House. Not true. A beer-slugging, 
crotch-tugging, swearing son-of-a
gun, then? No, thanks. "Monday 
Night Baseball" provides all the 
nonsense a modest girl can take. 
Nor do I want a rebirth of Boss 
Tweed politicos. I want to know 
somebody's home at 1600 Pennsyl
vania Ave. I want a heart beating 
in my president. Citizens deserve 
to know that the North Portico is 
not disguising an extended care 
wing. I want someone who can 
solve my country's problems. 

The Reagan administration is the 
most heavily indicted in American 
history. Currently, defense contrac
tors and assorted Pentagon offi
cials are being investigated for 
reaping the rewards of a highly 
profitable buddy system. But I 
have a feeling the public response 
will be much more gentle than that 
with which Gary Hart was met. 
Personal infractions are out of 
fashion, it seems, and open to 
everyone's judgment. Criminal 
activity is all right as long as it's 
dissembled. Call it good business 
and we'll believe it. 

Yes America, it's another presiden
tial election year. We will once 
again take what we can get, and 
get what we ask for. The party to 
have the worst convention wscene," 
"debacle" or "crisis" will be 
shunned by American voters. I 
have no desire to see George "we're 
gonnna kick some butt" Bush 
usher in his brave new world 
because a ' Democratic contender 
frightens the school of former Dem 
tadpoles who swam into Reagan's 

- ' 
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No fortress 
To the Editor: 

I --
L 

I write this in response to Eyal 
We1ssblueth's letter (The Daily 
Iowan , July 21 ). I find his opimon 
a sad commentary on the apparent 
ignorance of some people concern
ing the actions of the Israeli gov
ernment. I am referring to Weiss
blueth's claim that Israel is a 
"democracy fortress.~ 

I might enlighten Wetssblueth 
with a few of the policies of his 
"democracy fortress": 

It is perhaps best to start with the 
long-standing second-class status 
that is afforded Palestinians in the 
occupied territories of the West 
Bank and Gaza There are 1.5 
million Palestinians in the occup
ied territories, all of whom must 
have their identification cards with 
them at all times. Not having the 
card upon request is sufficient 
grounds for imprisonment. Display 
of the Palestinian Oag 11 illegal, 
and restrictions apply to what can 
be said about government policies: 
reprisal for criticism of the govern
ment is common. 

Palestimanswith Iaraeli rcaidency 
do not have the right to enlist in 
the anny. While this might seem .. 

pond. Still, I dread four more y~ 
of an executive branch run like 1 
chamber of commerce panea~ 
breakfast. 

Voters are left to cho' '\etv.111 
one man who consisten~./ap~ 
in public looking prepared ~ 
burial and another for whom 
might consider voting if his COIU " 

were on the ticket. 

We all like to think we have 1 

choice, but Ute concept is hard -~ 
maintain when the sheer num'-t 
and pressure of voter deman4 
have eroded party differences in~ 
fine sand. It slips through Oil! 

fingers while we talk about man. 
agement style, monkey busilltl ' 
and image problems. We are ~ , 
laughingstock of the political 
world. Our morale problem i1 
reflected in our financial marketa. 
We shoot skeet with passenger 
planes to flex our muscles. Ottr , 
government sleeps with murderin1 
dictators but shudders and in~r. 
feres when the people tum to 
governments hostile to our own ror 
help. 

These problems will continue aa • 
long as we keep beating the luml' 
out of the gravy. As long as ll't 
demand smooth talk and forbid 
deep thought, we disqualify most li 
the excellent contenders. We defr 
nitely disqualify the superb one& 
What we are left with is a Oock ti 
fellows who can grin and lie to UJ 

while they shake our hands. They 
are fit to do no more than spin 
their wheels over the same old , 
problems. 

Kim Painter is an Iowa City residenl 
whose thoughts will appear occasion
ally on the Viewpoints page. 

- '1 
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The rebels said Aquino "ca 
Filipino nation remains in 
interference continue t.o fel 

· · s being ever more po 
armed interventic 

poss1 1 ity- meaning a mu< 
- should the U.S. 1mperiali: 
no longer stop the general 
revolution and protect stratE 

U.S. Air Force ser~ 
MANILA, Philippines- A 

killed Monday night while j 
Air Base, an Air Force state 

The statement identified 
Blackmer of the 1961 Comm 
while jogging in the Mountf 
about a mile from the base'! 
northwest of Manila. 

A base spokeswoman, G 
reports indicate the shooti1 
politically motivated.~ 

Ms. Jadick, interviewed b 
elaborate on how Blackmer 
hometown, or other details. 

In Washington, the Pentf 
Investigations and local aut 
of the shooting. 

It was the first slaying of~ 
when gunmen killed two act 
retired U.S. military man ou 
responsibility for the Octobe 

Escaped Egyptian 
CAIRO, Egypt- Police st 

army major who broke 
assassination of President A 
a gunfight, the government 

It said Essam el-Kemary, 
two policemen were wounde 

El-Kemary was holed up 
prison escapees, according · 
said they also were serving 
conspiracy in Sadat's murde 

Police called el-Kemary, a 
"by far the xpost dangerous" 

They were convicted of con 
tion of Sadat, but not of actw 
men in army unifonns while 

The government has said 
Moslem fundamentalist org; 
was blamed for Sadat's assa: 

U.S. assured of So 
WASHINGTON -The 

received new assurances fro1 
fulfill its commitment to wit 
troops it had in Afghan istan 

Even so, U.S. officials we: 
military leaders found withe 
that the Soviet military corr 
week that thousands of new 
country. 

Stocks struggle to r 
NEW YORK- Blue chip i1 

of the stock market conti 
aftermath of last week's sha1 

The Dow Jones average of: 
week, recovered 10.84 to 2.0~ 

But declining issues slight 
wide trading of New York St 
up, 778 down and 485 uncha 

Volume on the floor of th 
shares, against 148.88 millio 

Quoted ... 
This is a de facto admissi' 
snorting cocaine. 

- Fundamentalist preac 
conservative American Farr 
sure from hrs group caused 
from an episode of the Satu 
Mouse." See story, page 6. 

Fires raging i 
consumeovE 
By The Associated Press 

1 A 2,500-acre forest fire in Yello· 
stone National Park burned 

minor, there are many jobs i1 within nine miles of Old Faithl 
Israel that require military servict geyser Monday and two other fir 
at some time. were less than a mile from a clos' 

hotel in the country's first nation 
Arab towns are given a smal park. 

portion of what is given to Jew~ Altogether, fires burning Mond, 
towns through government suW in Yellowstone had cham 
dies. Arab towns lack sufficieil roughly 40,000 acres of the ~ 
hospitals, &t'Wera, water sysltl'lll million-acre park. 
and schools. The ones that I!! , "These are conditions that ' 
provided are also grossly inad~ haven't seen in the recorded h1 
ate. Schools are often forcea~ tory of Yellowstone," said pa 
cloAed. spokeswoman Joan An:zelmo. Tl 

Only minor legal p park is 6 inches below norm 
afforded Palestinians i precipit for the year and tl 
i d territories. Many I ra ha~ Old Fai area got just 0.75 
recently resorted to court boyoitl an inch of ram in June, tl 
in protest. National Weather Service said. 

Fire strategists met Monday 
These are but a few of the ineq~ Old Faithful to map out batt 

ie that Palestinians in Israellnl plans against fires in and arou1 
the occupied territories have bid Yellowstone. 
facing long before the recent upnl "They have so many fires going 1 

ing began. The actions of ll'l right now in Yellowstone, th' 
Israeli gov rnm.-nt since then .~ have to make some decisions 1 

unspeakably worse. Where to put their resources,• sa 
While I understand larael'u~ Lisa Lew, spokeswoman for tl 

cance aa a strategic ally• of il' adjacent Targhee National Fore 
U.S., I beli ve it ia crucial til- • in Idaho. 
people get the facts on what 1 No closures of services or accor 
"democracy" Iarael really Ia be{Gf' lllodations at Old Faithful hr 
proposing policy. · been ordered, but Anzelmo sa 

w1Ud ,_ Park visitors were being told su• 

114 7 Penkrldgt {)Ill' closures may eventually be nee~ 
iowaC~.1':"".,_ _________ _ 

- _ .,... .. 
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f the gravy. AB long as wt 
r1d smooth talk and forb~ 
.hought, we disqualify mostli 
{Cellent contenders. We defi. 
disqualify the superb ones. 

we are left with is a flock ci 
8 who can grin and lie to us 
they shake our hands. They 
t to do no more than spin 
wheels over the same oil · 
~me. 

arnter is an Iowa City resrd~ 
thoughts will appear occasio~~o 

1 the Viewpoints page. 

- ---

Briefly 
lrom 01 Wlr& services 

Communists: Aquino may need U.S. help 
MANILA, Philippines - Communist rebels said Sunday that 

· President Corazon Aquino has failed to lift. the country out of 
crisis and the United States may have to send troops to prop up 
the government. 

The rebels, who have been battling for power for 20 years, issued 
a statement on the eve of the president's state of the nation 
address. 

Meanwhile, four soldiers, a policeman and two guerrillas were 
killed in three separate battles across the country during the last 
24 hours, the military said Sunday. 

The rebels said Aquino "cannot cover up the basic truth that the 
Filipino nation remaine in deep crisis, that U.S. control and 
interference continue to fetter national development, that the 

· ·s being ever more polarized along class and political lines. 
t armed intervention by American troops is a distinct 

poss1 1 ity- meaning a much bloodier war for the Filipino people 
-should the U.S. imperialists judge that the Aquino regime can 
no longer stop the general advance of the people's democratic 
revolution and protect strategic American interests." 

U.S. Air Force sergeant killed while jogging 
MANILA, Philippines- A U.S. Ajr Force sergeant was shot and 

killed Monday night while jogging in a neighborhood near Clark 
Air Base, an Air Force statement said. 

The statement identified the victim as Technical Sgt. Richard 
Blackmer of the 1961 Communications Group. It said he was shot 
while jogging in the Mountain View subdivision of Angeles City, 
about a mile from the base's main gate. Angeles City is 40 miles 
northwest of Manila. 

A base epokeswoman, Capt. Maryellen Jadick, said "initial 
reports indicate the shooting was criminal in nature and not 
politically motivated." 

Ms. Jadick, interviewed by telephone from Manila, would not 
elaborate on how Blackmer was killed. She did not give his age, 
hometown, or other details. 

In Washington, the Pentagon said the Clark Office of Special 
Investigations and local authorities are conducting a joint probe 
of the shooting. 

It was the first slaying of a U.S. serviceman since Oct. 28, 1987, 
when gunmen killed two active-duty American servicemen and a 
retired U.S. military man outside Clark. Leftist guerrillas claimed 
responsibility for the October attacks. 

Escaped Egyptian assassin killed by police 
CAIRO, Egypt- Police stormed the hideout Monday of a former 

army major who broke prison while serving life for the 
assassination of President Anwar Sadat and killed the fugitive in 
a gunfight, the government announced. 

It said Essam el-Kemary, 37, died in a shootout with police and 
two policemen were wounded but are in satisfactory condition. 

El-Kemary was holed up in a Cairo apartment with two other 
prison escapees, according to an Interior Ministry statement It 
said they also were serving life sentences after being convicted of 
conspiracy in Sadat's murder. 

Police called el-Kemary, a former officer in the armored corps, 
"by far the rpost dangerous" of the three. 

They were convicted of conspiracy in the Oct. 6, 1981, assassina
tion of Sadat, but not of actually firing at him. Sadat was killed by 
men in anny uniforms while reviewing a military parade. 

The government has said all three men were members of the 
Moslem fundamentalist organization Jihad, or holy war. Jihad 
was blamed for Sadat's assassination and an attempted coup. 

U.S. assured of Soviet troop withdrawal 
WASHINGTON - lfhe United States said Monday it has 

received new assurances from Moscow that the Soviet Union will 
fulfill its commitment to withdraw by Aug. 15 half of the 115,000 
troops it had in Mghanistan. 

·Even so, U.S. officials were concerned. They said some Soviet 
military leaders found withdrawing under rebel fire difficult and 
that the Soviet military commander in Kabul had indicated last 
week that thousands of new troops would be sent to the embattled 
country. 

Stocks struggle to recoup last week's losses 
NEW YORK- Blue chip issues staged a mild rally, but the rest 

of the stock market continued to struggle Monday in the 
aftermath of last week's sharp drop. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, down 68.46 points last 
week, recovered 10.84 to 2,071.83. 

But declining issues slightly outnumbered advances in nation
wide trading of New York Stock Exchange-listed stocks, with 682 
up, 778 down and 485 unchanged. 

Volume on the floor of the Big Board came to 215.14 million 
shares, against 148.88 million in the previous session. 

Quoted ... 
This is a de facto admission that indeed Mighty Mouse was 
snorting cocaine. 

- Fundamentalist preacher Donald Wildman, head of the 
conservative Amencan Fam1ly Association, claimed that pres
sure from his group caused a 3.5-second scene to be removed 
from an episode of the Saturday morning cartoon show "Mighty 
Mouse." See story, page 6. 

The Dally rowan/Joseph Sharp.-! 
Fires raging in Yellowstone 

______ , consume over 40,000 acres 
By The Associated Press 

A 2,500-acre forest fire in Yellow
stone National Park burned to 

, there are many jobs in within nine miles of Old Faithful 
that require military senitt geyser Monday and two other fires 

11e time. were less than a mile from a closed 
hotel in the country's first national 

lb towne are given a smaB park. 
•n of what is given to JeW!Il Altogether, fires burning Monday 
1 through government au~ in Yellowetone had charred 
Arab towns lack sufficreil roughly 40,000 acres of the 2.2 
~als, sewers, water aystell million-acre park. · 
choole. The ones that 1111 • "These are conditions that we 

:led are also grossly inad~ haven't seen in the recorded his
Schools are oftt>n force~ tory of Yellowstone," said park 
l. epokeewoman Joan Anzelmo. The 
y minor legAl p tion i park is 5 inches below normal 
cd Palestinians i <XXIIP' precipit for the year and the 
rritories. Many 1 ra hal'l Old Fai area got just 0. 75 of 
t;ly reeort.ed to court boycdllr an inch of rain in June, the 
•test. National Weather Service said. 

Fire strategiets met Monday at 
~ e arc but a few of the inequ~ Old Faithful to map out battle 
,at Palestinians in Israel pi plans against fires in and around 
ccupk>d territorie have belt Yellowstone. 
:- long before the recent upnt "They have so many fires going on 
>egan. The actions of thl right now in Yellowstonl', they 
- government since then ~~ have to make some decisions on 
·:~tkably wor e. where to put their resources," said 
- 1 I underatand Iarael'u~ Llea Lew, spokeswoman for the 

aa a Rtrategic ally, of 1)1 adjacent Targhec National Forest 
I bcli ve it ia crucial ~ • in Idaho. 

get the facta on wha1 1 No closures of services or accom-

sary. 
Interior Secretary Donald P. Hodel 

planned to fly to Yellowstone on 
Wednesday to inspect the fire
fighting effort and be briefed on 
the fires, the Interior Department 
said Monday. 

Yellowstone's biggest fire, dubbed 
Clover Mist, had burned 31,500 
acres in the eastern half of the 
park, Anzelmo said. 

Crews were working along the 
eastern edge of the Clover Mist fire 
to keep it out of the adjacent 
Shoshone National Forest, she 
said. 

The south entrance to Yellowstone, 
along with the Grant Village hotel 
and two campgrounds inside the 
park, were closed last week 
because of other fires. Two fires 
totaling 7,500 acres along the 
shores of Lewis and Shoshone 
lakes were less than one mile from 
Grant Village on Monday, prompt
ing crews to remove downed trees 
from around the campgrounds and 
hotel and to hose down buildings to 
keep drifting embers from setting 
them ablaze, said Anzelmo. 

On the western side of Yellow
stone, a blaze believed to have been 
man-caused in the Targhee 
National Forest had burned into 
the park and to within nine miles 
of Old Faithful, leading officials to 
coneider additional closures. 

racy" lsratl really il bek' modations at Old Faithful had 
ing policy. · been ordered, but Anzelmo said 

Wllld,. !lark visitors were being told such 
1147 Penkrldgl ()!WI closures may eventually be neces· 

]OWl Cilf:t--~----...-------

---
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Nation/World 

Meese blames former aides 
for investigation of affairs 

WASHINGTON CAPl- Attorney 
General Edwin Meese attacked two 
of his former top aides Monday, 
saying they triggered an indepen
dent counsel's 14-month criminal 
investigation of him by failing to 
conduct a "competent and thor
ough" inquiry in the spring of 
1987. 

Meese told the National Press 
Club that if Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Arnold Burns and criminal 
division Chief William Weld had 
done their jobs cotTectly, there 
probably would have been no basis 
for independent counsel James 
McKay to investigate Meese. 

McKay recently concluded that 
Meese "probably" broke criminal 
laws on four occasions, but the 
independent counsel did not seek 
an indictment. Meese has since 
announced he will resign, probably 
by mid-August and has pronounced 
himself "completely vindicated." 

Weld and Bums said they would 
have no immediate comment on 
Meese's attack. Both are scheduled 
to testify before Congress on today. 

Meese said the decision to launch a 
criminal investigation of him was 
based on "hearsay" from exec
utives of the ecandal-plagued Wed· 
tech Corp. and who had pleaded 
guilty to felony charges. He said 
that neither he nor his longtime 
friend, E. Robert Wallach, who is 
under indictment for alleged racke
teering in the Wedtech scandal, 
wae interviewed during the 
inquiries overseen by Burns and 
Weld. 

Bums and Weld abruptly resigned 
four months ago to protest Meese's 
continued tenure as attorney gen
eral in the face of McKay's investi
gation. Bums and Weld are ached· 
uled to testify about their resigna
tions today before the Senate Judi
ciary Committee. 

Meese declared that "the evidence 
now shows that if a competent and 
thorough preliminary investigation 
had been directed by the then
deputy attorney general and the 
former head of the criminal divi
eion, there would likely have been 
no cause for refen-al to an indepen· 
dent counsel." The attorney gen
eral did not refer to Bums and 
Weld by name. 

In the epring of 1987, Bums and 
Weld oversaw initial inquiries by 
the Justice Department's public 
integrity section into Meese's 
involvement with Wedtech. That 
resulted in an application to a 
federal court by Burns, with Weld's 
concurrence, fot McKay to launch a 
full-scale criminal inveetigation of 
Meese on May 11, 1987. At the 
time, Meese aeked for the probe ae 
well . 

Federal law enforcement sources, 
speaking on condition of anonym-

ity, say the integrity section found 
sufficient evidence to warrant 
further inveetigation of Meese for 
pos ible violatione of a law barring 
acceptance of gratuities. 

Had investigators poken to him or 
to Wallach, "the hearsay" from 
"some criminals in New York . .. 
would have been exposed for what 
it is• and "there would have been 
no need to even refer thie to th~ 
independent counsel," said Meese. 

DEA breaks worldwide 
drug ring, charges 22 

Police urge for testing 
of anti-drug programs 

MIAMI CAP)-Twenty-two people 
were charged Monday with run
ning the biggest Asian-based mar
ijuana ring ever uncovered, an 
operation that shipped tons of the 
contraband at a time, federal 
authorities said 

The alleged leader of the ring was 
British citizen Dennis Howard 
Marks, 42, previously acquitted of 
drug charges in England after 
claiming he worked for British 
counterintelligence, said interim 
U.S. Attorney Dexter Lehtinen. 

Marks, a London resident, oper
ated all over the world, authorities 
said. "He was the Marco Polo of 
drug traffickmg," said Thomas 
Cash, head of the U.S. Drug Enfor
cement Administration office in 
Miami. 

Marks, his wife Judith and British 
citizen Geoffrey Kenion were 
arrested Monday in Spain on 
charges contained in an indictment 
which accuses all 22 defendants of 
racketeering, said Lehtinen. 

For 17 years the group shipped 
marijuana from Thailand and 
hashish from Pakistan, and oper-

Man fights 
persistent 
solicitors 

CHICAGO (AP)-Phone solicitors 
beware. Rob Bulmash has got your 
number. 

Bulmash makes repeat callers pay 
for his time. He has even taken 
offenders to court and collected, 
and said Monday he's formed a 
group to help others do the same. 

"These big companies feel that 
they can cause this low-level 
annoyance that (most) . . . of the 
nation feels is an invasion of their 
privacy," said Rulmash, 42, who 
works as a lawyer's assistant. 

A nationwide telephone survey of 
600 consumers found that 79 per
cent think telephone sales calls are 
annoying, said Harry Schlanker, 
whose Schlanker Research Ser
vices in Linden, N.J., conducted 
the survey last year. 

Hulmash said he became fed up 
with such calls a couple of years 
ago when a salesperson called and 
said, "'Hi. If you'd like to buy a 
magazine subscr1ption, we'll make 
a 12 percent gross donation to 
Special Olympics."' 

He started to offer a $5 donation 
"when the guy says, 'You don't 
have to hang up on me. I'll just call 
the next guy,"' Hulmash recalled. 

"I called the Special Olympics and 
said, 'What's going on?' They 
assured me I'd never be bothered 
again," he said. 

But a year later, he got another 
call on their behalf. 

"I'm not against Special Olympics. 
But I am for my privacy in my 
home," Bulmash said. 

When phone solicitors call, he 
advises them, "Any subsequent 
calls from your company will be 
accepted on a for-hire basis for the 
use of my personal property and 
time." 

Aulmash said he warns he will 
charge $100 for their next call , and 
so far, he said, he's collected about 
$250. 

One case involved Plan-O-Son 
Water Conditioning Co. of nearby 
Plano, Ill ., which wanted Bulmash 
to buy a water conditioner. 

The Du Page County judge who 
heard the case "stood up and he 
said, 'I was called recently and 
twice during the football game and 
I'm sick of these things,' " Hulmash 
said. 

He won 97 cents - the monthly 
cost of not listing his number in 
the telephone book. 

ated in England, West Germany, 
the Netherlands, Spain, Portugal, 
Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
the United States and other 
nations, he said. 

"They shipped in ton quantities, 
thousands of tons," said Lehtinen. 
The group even bought its own 
ship and amassed $30 million 
worth of property that the govern
ment wants confiscated. 

The traffickers allegedly laundered 
money through banks and corpora
tions around the world. 

"It's the largest enterprise ever 
uncovered involving Asia," said 
William Norris, chief of the organ
ized crime division of the U.S. 
attorney's office. 

Police agencies from many of the 
countries involved, including Eng
land's Scotland Yard, participated 
in the investigation. 

Patrick Alexander Lane, a British 
citizen arrested Monday in Miami, 
ie Marks' brother-in-law. "Marks 
made a family enterprise out of it, 
using his wife, his brother-in-law 
and sister-in-law:· said Cash. 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A coalition of big-city police chiefs and 
criminologists said Monday that Congre. s and President Ronald 
Reagan are throwing money at anti-drug programs who e effective
ness never has been tested. 

The coalition, in a letter eent to members of Congres and th White 
House, urged that money be earmarked for research and develop
ment in the war on drugs to find out which program are most 
effective. 

"We are calling on the federal government to do what it is not doing 
now .. . to include money for re earch ... and bring reflection and 
thought to our policy on drugs," Anthony Bouza, chief of police in 
Minneapolis, said at a news conference where the letter was 
released. 

The coalition said 5 percent of total federal anti-drug funds should 
be set aside for reRearch and development. Congress is expected to 
approve at least $1 billion for the war against drugs in the next 
fiscal year. 

Reeearch could help determine how beRt to reduce demand for drugs, 
which treatment programs are most effective in keeping drug addicts 
from committing crimes and determine the costR and benefits of 
massive police crackdowns on drug-dealing locations, the police 
chiefs said in their letter. 

"Throwing more money into existing programs will not answer these 
and other critical questions," the group said. "We urge you to invest 
in better strategic knowledge for winning this war.~ 

The current war on drugs "is characterized by defeat," Bouza said, 
because of the lack of a coherent policy. Police need to know whether 
massive roundups of suspected drug dealers and raids on su peeled 
drug operations are effective in deterring drug dcnling, he add d. 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Keep your engine running 

smoothly with •.. 

FRIDAY 
LUBE, OIL & 

FILTER 
SPECIAL 

ONLY 

lncludu Ull to liw qul1e of oM. 
lubtic1tr chauis, lrulall A. C. Dtlte oil 

Iiiier and Wit!! U.id lsnl• 
<OM pmr....., ,., arid IIPI 411tyll'lldar Oflly, 

Ca II 354·1011 for .a reserv.atlon 

• Plua tax and 
ahop auppllea 
GM vehicle• only 

GM Air Conditioner 
Tune-Up 
• Pressure test system 
• Adjust drive belt tension 
• Inspect system for leaks -
hoses, coulings, valves 

• Tighten compressor 
mountings 

~ • Recharge system, freon 
extra it needed. 

argrave 
cEieney cau 

Highway 1 West · Iowa City 
Service Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 to 5 

354-1011 or1-800-373-1 011 

Cl Setko Ttrne Cotp. 1986 

toll free, for reservations 

Two charming traditions. 
How new they look 

in Seiko's hands! 
The return of the round white Arabic-numbered 

dial. The cia sic baguette with link bracelet. Seiko 
illuminates each with brushed silver-tone and create!:~ 

cool elegance on target for everything from today's 
tailored suits to night-timed black. Both also in the 

low-key dazzle of brushed gold-tone. 

RTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

338·4212 
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Arts/Entertainment Sportsi 

·strand photo exhibit shines TV's Mighty Mouse 
told: 'just say no' 

Dianne Murphy, assista. 
})Ill been named the assist 
athletics at Iowa Monday. 

• 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

W e are fortunate to 
have some of the 
work of legendary 

. photographer Paul 
Strand at the UI Museum of Art 
this summer. The last two portfo
lios of a total of four are shown in 
t.heir entirety. 

Strand was bom in New York City 
in 1890. He studied photography as 
a boy under Lewis Hine. Later, he 
became a part of the Photo
Secession (a sort of Impressionism) 
and Cubist movements. Around 
1916, he began doing experimental 
work of his own, thus breaking 
new ground for photography. He 
was recognized by the likes of 
Alfred Stieglitz for his innovation. 
His experimentation involved the 
use of visual precision and full use 
of middle tones possible with the 
medium of photography. One could 
say he began the use of the photo
graphic medium for art as an end 
in itself, rather than to copy estab
lished forms of art such as paint
ing. "White Fence" (1916) most 
exemplifies Strand's experimenta
tion in this area. 

Strand had an exquisite printing 
technique. He was interested in 
the qualities of "purity, passion 
and precision.• He really did not 
have a particular subject matter 
that he liked to use. They ranged 
from plants and people to industry. 
This is typical of early 
20th-century photographers. They 
were all trying to break ground on 
several fronts. Strand, like Stie
glitz, is very design-conscious. 

Strand seems to place more 
emphasis on design, though. As a 
result, his pieces tend to be colder 
and more matter-of-fact. "Oil 
Refinery~ exemplifies this. 
Strand's plant pieces imply the 
work of Edward Weston. Weston, 
however, had an incredible gift of 
glorifying the shape, form and 
presence of an object. Strand falls 
short on these considerations. 

Strand's forte was clearly in his 
portraits. In these prints, his 
printing technique serves to 
further their impact. The textural 
quality of skin, clothes, eyes and 
hair carry a presence with them 
that will astonish any viewer. The 
impact of the portraits is made 
complete only with the presence of 
the viewer. One must experience 

Novice novelist Fisher 
.writes·about true life 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Already a 
mm legend as Princess Leia in the 
"Star Wars• epics, Carrie Fisher 
amazed the literary world last year 
Dy producing a book that not only 
won critical praise but placement 
on best-seller lists. 

"Postcards From the Edge," now 
released in paperback, is a novel 
about a film actress, Suzanne Vale, 
who enters a rehabilitation clinic 
to break her addiction to drugs and 
alcohol. Since Fisher is a film 
actress who almost overdosed in 
1985 and underwent 30 days of 
treatment at a Century City 
detoxification center, interviewers 
ask whether the book is based on 
her life 

"The book is partly autobiographi
•cal. I did draw from certain situa
:tions in my life, but the book isn't 
(autobiographical)." 

Her next book? 
"It's going to be about a girl who is 

interviewed about a book that 
everybody says is autobiographi
cal." Just kidding, as is her cus
tom. 

The 31-year-old Fisher wise
cracked her way through an inter
VJew at the hilltop home paid for 
with her "Star Wars" earnings. 
" She remarked that she came from 

long line of short people who are 
survivors." 
• At 17, Fisher made her ftlm debut 

in "Shampoo,~ graphically proposi
tioning Warren Beatty. She 
dropped out of high school to 
appear in her mother's nightclub 
act. At 19, George Lucas chose her 
to play Princess Leia in "Star 
Wars." How did she land the role? 

"I always like to say that I was in 
Schwab's drugstore wearing that 
hairstyle when Lucas walked in 
and said, 'What other jerk would 
look appropriate in space?' 

"I just tested for it," she said. "I 
read well with Harrison (Ford). 
The dialogue was bizarre, but I 
have a weird Pac-Man way of 
talking that kind of charged 
through it. They were either going 
to go for pretty or whatever it is 
that I have. Which is sort of 
gritty." 

Fisher grew up famous, because of 
her parents. But she found nothing 
unusual about her upbringing, nor 
does she think it contributed to her 
drug problem 

"(Drug problems) can happen any
where, too. My brother, Todd, had 
a similar background to me, and he 
was never a drinker or a drugger. 
It gets a lot of publicity in Hol1y
wood, and maybe it is more part of 
this environment. But it's every
where, though mostly in cities. 
Who wants to take cocaine and sit 
around and watch the crops fail?" 

:Entertaimnent Today 
.. At the Bijou 
• 
: "Lord Love a Duck" (1966) - This 
film dissects American society into its 

•most laughable parts - the young. 
nymphetic Tuesday Weld stars as a 
student lost in a wildly progressive 

: southern California high school. 9:15 
•p.m. 

The Twentieth International Tour
nee of Animation (1987) - This 
collection of 19 animated shorts. after 
award•winning stops in Cannes, Balti· 
more and Hollywood, arrives at last in 

• Iowa City. 5 p.m. 
' ~Meet John Doe" (1941) - This 
dark and powerful Frank Capra opus 
is a wrenchingly honest look at the 

·American system of publicity, promo
tion and destruction, a film marked by 
depths and passions unusual even for 
Capra 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
. "Wildside - The Story of a Hawk" 
~The life cycle of the redtail hawk is 
followed, from its humble beginnings 
~ulping down regurgitated worms 

MERRY 
:PRANKSTERS 

with 
PETfRBILT 

25~ TAP 9-10 PM 
'2 COVFR 

· WFD: 80 RAMSEY 
& TI-lE SLIDERS 

from Mum to its trying adolescence 
as an accipiter without a cause, 
finally culm1nating with 1ts adulthood, 
basking In the Caribbean sunlight all 
winter long (6:30p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katslaficas. Purington, Schedl" is 

a exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug 17 

Nightlife 
The Merry Pranksters and Peterbilt 

play at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St. 

Radio 
Zubin Mehta conducts the New 

York Philharmonic in works by Bruck
ner and Mozart. his Oboe Concerto in 
C (8 p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

TUESD.A: 
SPECIAL 
.~$2.39 

Tueaday 

3 pieces of the Colonel's origina.I 
reoipe or extra orlspy ohtoken, 

potatoes&! gravy, oole slaw, and a 
buttermilk b1squ1t;all !or only '2.39! 

OMI .... , • ..., •• t"WtlhUeN 

~ntucky Friacl Chick 

~,;~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs. 
Old Capitol Center 

"Blind Woman,""Young Boy" and 
especially "The Family" for one's 
self. 

Cesare Zavattini, who worked with 
Strand on a book, writes of "The 
Family": "The mother standing in 
the doorway in this photograph 
told me about her family - how 
she had married at 18, how four of 
her children had died in infancy, 
how in the twenties her husband 
on two occasions had been clubbed 
and beaten by 'unidentified politi
cal assailants.' Why she never 
knew. 

"In Strand's portrait she is sur
rounded by five of her eight sons, 
each the veteran of a different 
campaign in World War II, each a 
distant character, but each bound 
to the woman, to the land repre
sented by that home, that doorway. 
With its simple perspective and its 
central receding darkness revolv
ing around the mother's hand 
hanging slack at her side, the 
photograph pulls us silently into 
the family; we complete the 
group." 

The pieces now on display in the 
museum of art are from portfolios 
three and four. Work began on the 
portfolio project in the mid '70s to 

~0~ 
w~klk~ 

$1 Margarita 1 pm-Midnlght 
Domestic Bottles Sun.·Thur~. 
Bar Drinks 

Englert I & II 

CADDYSHACK II tNI 
Weekdays 7 00. 9 .30 
Sat & Sun 200, 4 30 700. 930 

BIG" 
Weekdays 7.10, 9 30 
Sat. & Sun 1 30, 4 00. 7;10, 9;30 

Cinema I & II 

BIG TOP PEE WEE 1'11 
Weekdays 7;15. 9:30 
Sat & Sun 2.00. 4 30. 7 15. 9.30 

BAMBI111 
Dally 7:00, 9 00 
Sat & Sun 1 30. 3 20. 510 7:00, 9 00 

Campus Theatres 
THE DEAD POOL 
Oa1ly 1 45. 415, 7;10. D30 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RABBIT !NI 
Oa11y 2 00, 4 30, 7 00. 9 30 

BWDURHAM(II) 
Cally 7:00, 9 00 

SHORT CIRCUIT 2 (I'll 
1.30. 4:00 

t 
ftAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

WERE FIGHTINO Fa< 
'lOJR LIFE 

the ---------• 
~-

~ Need 

~ 
a 

break? 
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make some of Strand's most 
sought-after work more available 
to the world. Few prints had ever 
been made frotn any one of his 
negatives. He believed that prints 
made in quantity could never 
retain the values of the artist. 
Strand was too frail to do all of the 
work himself. In the last months of 
his life, he fmally agreed to work 
with Richard Benson, a young 
printer whose work Strand 
admired. 

Hazel Strand, Paul Strand's wife, 
writes: "Paul approved and signed 
all of the master prints used to 
make this portfolio. When it 
became impossible for him to write 
his signature, he authorized me to 
do so. After his death in 1976, I 
continued this practice and made 
certain that each print in the 
edition matched the approved mas
ter in every detail." 

The public has until Aug. 17 to 
view these extraordinary and his
toric prints. It is an experience 
that should not be missed. 
Museum hours are from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
and from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday The museum is closed on 
Mondays. 

NEW YORK (AP)- An anima
tor cut 3.5 seconds from a Mighty 
Mouse cartoon because of pres
sure from a media watchdog 
group that complained the hero's 
flower-sniffing could be inter
preted as cocaine use, CBS said 
Monday. 

The cartoon was "absolutely 
innocent," animator Ralph Bak
shi said in a statement issued by 
the network. 

"These 3.6 seconds of footage 
have been taken totally out of 
context by individuals who seem 
to be searching for sinister 
undertones in a cartoon," said 
Bakshi, creator of the "Fritz the 
Cat" movies in the 1970s. 

But the Rev. Donald Wildmon, 
head of the conservative Ameri
can Family Association, said the 
editing was a victory and that 
Bakshi should be removed as 
producer of the Saturday morn
ing show. 

"This is a de facto admission 
that indeed Mighty Mouse was 
snorting cocaine," said Wildmon, 

The Daily Break 
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a fundamentalist preacher. "We 
have been vindicated by CBS 
itself." 

The 11-minute "The Littlest 
Tramp," which was broadcast 
April 23, involves Mighty Mouse's 
efforts to save Polly, "a ~ but 
industrious flower sellel' ~ a 
villain who destroys her u.!IVers. 

Just before vanquishing the vil
lain, Mighty Mouse either inhales 
the aroma of flowers "in typical 
cartoon fashion" (according to 
CRS), or sniffs cocaine (according 
to Wildmon). 

"Some have chosen to interpret 
the frames as showing a charac. 
ter using drugs," said Bakshi, 
who won an Action for Children's · 
Television award for the cartoon 
series. "Nothing could be further ' 
from the truth." 

"The principal thrust of this 
episode is to show the redeeming I 
quality of love and kindness,' 
said CBS Entertainment Presi· 
dent Kim LeMaster in a state. ' 
ment supporting Bakshi. 
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Murphy, a native of Coo 
trho will leave Iowa to ta 
Smith College. 
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director since July 1987, i1 
ofthe school's Division of 
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athletic programs while 
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Iowa and participate in in 
department officials anno 

The three are track athl 
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McRell, a graduate of P 
Iowa High School sta 
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Chadwick, a sprinter, 
Athlete of the Meet th 
Secondary School. She i 
honoree at her school. 

Powers is a 1986 South 
champion and 1987-88 Re 
a Junior Olympic Senior 

Marques Johnso 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Johnson was arrested du 
spousal battery, police sai 

The former UCLA star 
Saturday morning, booke 
released on $6,000 bail t 
Fred Nixon said. 

Johnson's wife, Jocelyn, 
morning and told officers 
the day, Nixon said. 

Sweden cruises 
BASTAD, Sweden <AP> 

for the sixth straight ye 
Leconte 6-1, 6-1, 7-5 to eli 

Sweden, seeking its fou 
Germany in the final 
Scandinavium Arena in G 
whipped India on the sam 

After Wilander's win, 
6-3, 6-3 in a match sho 
semifmal score 4-1. 
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who went through big ch 
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c fQSS word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

"The honeymoon's over 
off. It's all over, brother," 
You're only as good as yo 

ACROSS 
1 It's a laugh 
5-·a·brac 
9 Scads 

13 Twenty: 
Comb. form 

15 "Splusville" 
16 Secrete 
17 Rigor 
19 Leave out 
20 In place of 
21 Dmer s1gn 
22 Hosp. group 
23 Yak 
25 Evicts 
29 Philosopher 

Jean-Paul 

32"Lord,
I?": Matt 
26:22 

33 Marmosets of 
S.America 

35 Concerning 
drugs 

39 One after 
another 

40 Actress Naldi 
41 Wandered 
42 Jack Webb 

program of 
yore 

45 Card game 
46 Author 

Fleming 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
C I DE R 
A 0 E LA 

47 Skillful 
50 Marry 
54 Arflrm 

confidently 
55 Very nervous 
58 Salami haven 
58 Prod 
60 Blue planet 
61 A Guthrie 
62 Chow 
63Apopewho 

became a saint 

DOWN 
1 Wordona 

towel 
2 Play starter 
3 Unicorn 

feature 
4 Hoffman play: 

1985 
5 Ch1cken part 
6Tear 
7 Corp. 

abbreviatton 
8 Like Marvell's 

mistress 
I Small sum 

10 Bean or city 
11 Redact 
12 Volstead's 

opponents 
14 Mus1cal 

beginning 
18 Knee, to a 

zoolog1st 
23 Umted: Comb. 

form 
24 Berlin's "He's 

-Picker" 
25 Card spots 

21Weddtngalde 
27 Crown or a sort 
28 A combo 
29 Maglieor 

Mineo 
SO Castor-bean 

product 
31 Related to 

Mom 
33 Piper's son 
34 Wooden strtp 

36 Ep1phany 
threesome 

37 Egypuan sun 
dtsk 

38 Spamsh hero, 
with"EI' ' 

42 Plates 
43 seance sound 
44 Swmburne' 

•·-on 
Charlotte 
Bronte" 
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47 Art style 
48 Eternally 
49 Flopped 
50 Roe 
51 Russ1an river 
52 Positive 
53 Within Comb 

form 
55 lopsound 
58 Fury 
57 F·J conntction 
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Lights__, 
darker, it will be different i 
field." 

Some of the Cubs, howeve 
trouble seeing the ball. 

"I was told by my players 
there is a particular problem 
Jell field comer," Manager 

, Zimmer said. "Apparently 
lights cover the left field fenc 
not that part of the outfield 
players have to go almost 
sight. Some of the players 
plained about the baJJ going 
the lines sometimes could n 

J picked up right away.~ 
Vance Law, the Cubs' third 

man, said he had trouble pi 
the ball up. 

"When I was shagging flies 
the left field line, I defintel 
problems," Law said. "I onl 
halfthe ball . In my opinion, t 
going to have to do somethin 
biggest thing for me to get u 
is that there are no lights be 
the left and right field foul 
but the lighting in that a 

Wildcats 
was I aware of improprieties 
might damage the Kent 
basketball program or the u 
aity." 

He he had spent 30 
coachi sketball and adde 

MAt no time haa there 
question about my honesty 
integrity of my programs. N 
had suspicions concem ing m 
grams, and this was reflected 
I was elected last year Ill! p 
of the National Assoclati 
Basketball Coaches." 

Berst said the NCAA would 
deadline for the univer 
response after the other alleg 
had been submitted. At 
headquarter& in Miasion, 
would not elaborate, sayin 
statements made public i 
letter stand for themselves. 

The university has been coo 
lnt with the NCAA in an inv 
tion of the allegation of the 
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1damentalist preacher. "We 
been vindicated by CBS 
• 
1 11-minute "The Littlest 
,," which was broadcast 
~3. involves Mighty Mouse's 
1 to save Polly, "a ~'.'!'but 
trious flower seller' 'iom a 
1 who de~troys her • ..!wera. 

Sportsbriefs 
, 

Iowa women's assistant AD named 
Dianne Murphy, assistant athletic director at Kentucky State, 
~ been named the assistant director of women's intercollegiate 
athletics at Iowa Monday. 

Murphy, a native of Cookeville, Tenn., replaces Linda Hackett, 
who will leave Iowa to take over the athletic director duties at 
Smith College. 

Murphy has served as the Kentucky State assistant athletic 
director since July 1987, in addition to acting as the chairperson 
of the school's Division of Health, Education and Recreation since 
1986. She assisted in the administration of 10 men's and women's 
athletic programs while serving as the event coordinator for 
football and men's and women's basketball. 

She also served as the head basketball coach at Florida State 
fro 976 to 1979, preceded by a three-year stint as the women's 

coordinator and head volleyball and basketball coach at 
r College. 

l before vanquishing the vil
rlighty Mouse either inhales , 
roma of flowers "in typical ' 
1n fashion" (according to 

Three sign letters of intent to Iowa 
Three high school seniors have signed letters of intent to attend 

Iowa and participate in intercollegiate athletics, women's athletic 
department officials announced. or sniffs cocaine (according 

ldmon). 

me have chosen to interpret · 
ames as showing a charac
sing drugs," said Bakshi, 
1on an Action for Children's 
ision award for the cartoon 

The three are track athletes Amy McRell, from Bettendorf, Iowa, 
and Angela Chadwick, from Bramalea, Ontario, as well as 
gymnast Anita Powers, from Decatur, Ga .. 

McRell, a graduate of Pleasant Valley High School, is the 1988 
Iowa High School state champion in the 400 meters. An 
eight-time letterwinner, she won conference titles in the 100 and 
400 meters in 1988 and the 100 meters in 1986. . "Nothing could be further 

:he truth." 

e principal thrust of this • 
le is to show the redeeming 

Chadwick, a sprinter, was named Peel County Championship 
Athlete of the Meet three times in her career at Bramalea 
Secondary School. She is a letterwinner and award of merit 
honoree at her school. If of love and kindness,' 

CBS Entertainment Presi. 
IGm LeMaster in a 
supporting Rakshi. 
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Powers is a 1986 Southeast Region floor exercise and all-around 
champion and 1987-88 Regional Elite competitor. She is currently 
a Junior Olympic Senior National team member. 

Marques Johnson arrested for battery 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Los Angeles Clippers forward Marques 

Johnson was arrested during the weekend on a charge of felony 
spousal battery, police said Monday. 

The former UCLA star was arrested at his Bel Air home at 
Saturday morning, booked at the West Los Angeles Station and 
released on $5,000 bail that afternoon, LAPD spokesperson Lt. 
Fred Nixon said. 

Johnson's wife, Jocelyn, 31, went to the police station Saturday 
morning and told officers her husband had beaten her earlier in 
the day, Nixon said. 

Sweden cruises to Davis Cup Final 
BASTAD, Sweden (AP) - Sweden reached the Davis Cup final 

for the sixth straight year as Mats Wilander outclassed Henri 
Leconte 6-1, 6-1, 7-5 to clinch the semifinal series with France. 

Sweden, seeking its fourth Davis Cup in five years, will play West 
Germany in the final Dec. 16-18 on indoor clay at the 
Scandinavium Arena in Goteborg, Sweden. Last year, the Swedes 
whipped India on the same surface in the same city. 

After Wilander's win, Kent Carlsson beat Thierry Tulasne 4-6, 
6-3, 6-3 in a match shortened to best-of-three sets, making the 
semifmal score 4-1. 

Schembechler, Perles discuss season 
DETROIT (AP) - Bo Schembechler and George Perles, two men 

who went through big changes in the off-season, came out talking 
like the football coaches they were and are Monday. 

Schembechler, who became athletic director at Michigan in 
addition to his football duties, said he places the Wolverines 
somewhere between the best team in the country - as predicted 
by The Sporting News - and fifth in the Big Ten. 

Perles, the former Pittsburgh Steelers defensive coordinator who 
talked with the Green Bay Packers about returning to the NFL 
before remaining at Michigan State, said the only certainty for 
the Spartans is that last season's Rose Bowl trophy is on the 
shelf. 

The two appeared at a Detroit Sports Broadcasters Association 
luncheon to promote the 8th Annual Michigan High School 
All-Star Football Game to be played this weekend at Michigan 
State. 

"The honeymoon's over September lOth at 1 o'clock when we kick 
off. It's all over, brother,n Perles said. «we've said it many times. 
You're only as good as your last play." 
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darker, it will be different in the 
field." 

Some of the Cubs, however, had 
trouble seeing the ball. 

"I was told by my players that 
there is a particular problem in the 
left field comer," Manager Don 

. Zimmer said. "Apparently the 
light! cover the left field fence and 

' not that part of the outfield where 
players have to go almost out of 

, sight. Some of the players com
plained about the ball going down 
the lines sometimes could not be 

1 picked up right away." 
Vance Law, the Cubs' third base

man, said he had trouble picking 
the ball up. 

• "When I was shagging flies down 
the left field line, I defintely had 
problems," Law said. "I only saw 
half the ball. In my opinion, they're 
going to have to do something. The 
biggest thing for me to get used to 
is that there are no lights between 

, the left and right field foul lines, 
but the lighting in that area is 

great. What makes me happy and 
most of the other players is that we 
are eliminating those 3:05 games 
where it becomes impossible to see 
the ball after 5 o'clock." 

But among those in the crowd, 
there was joy and nostalgia. 

"This is different than anything 
we've ever done in the past," Cubs 
spokesman Ned Colletti said. 

Don Grenesco, Cubs vice president 
of baseball operations, said the 
Cubs' first night game has gener
ated more attention then a playoff 
or World Series game. 

•u•s unbelievable," he said. 
"When we began this project, 
nobody ever dreamed it would 
reach the kind of climax we're 
heading for." 

Among those watching were Bart 
Giamatti, National League presi
dent, and Ed Vargo, head of the 
National League umpires. 

Giamatti said the installation of 
lights, which cost $5 million, would 
ensure the future of Wrigley Field. 

,I WildcatS _ _ __ eon_tinued_fr_om:......::..page__;.1o 

was I aware of improprieties that 
might damage the Kentucky 
basketball program or the univer
sity." 

He he had spent 30 years 
coachi sketball and added: 
~At no time has there been a 

question about my honesty or the 
integrity of my programs. No one 
had suspicions concerning my pro
grams, and this was reflected when 
I was elected last year as president 
of the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches." 

Berst said the NCAA would set a 
deadline for the university's 

' response after the other allegations 
had been submitted. At NCAA 
headquarters in Mission, Kan., he 
wouJd not elaborate, saying the 
statements made public in the 
letter stand for themselves. · 

The university has been cooperat
lnt with the NCAA in an investiga
Uon or the allegation of the $1,000 

package. James Park Jr., a Lexing
ton attorney, is heading the 
school's participation in the probe. 

Claud Mills said last Friday that 
he would take legal action to get 
information about the NCAA inves
tigation. He said he would tell his 
lawyer, Ron Hecker, to take what
ever action was necessary, includ
ing a lawsuit, in order to obtain 
information. 

His son's status, meanwhile, 
remained up in the air, although it 
appeared unlikely that he would 
attend Kentucky. If it is deter
mined that violations were commit
ted in his recruitment, it could rule 
that he couldn't play there. 

"Everyone's just forgotten about 
my kid," Claud Mills said 10 days 
ago, saying his son still wanted to 
go to Kentucky. "He doesn't know 
whether he should pack up for 
achool there or not." 

• • 

Scoreboard 

Natio_nal League Standings 
E .. t .................................. _ ........ W L Pet GB L10 Stre8k Home Aw•y 
NewYork ............................ 58 40 .592 z-4-6 Lost 3 32-16 26-24 
Pitlsburgh .......................... 56 42 .571 2 z-5-5 Lost 4 31-21 25-21 
Montreal........................... 50 47 .515 7'h <Hi Won 2 26-23 24-24 
Chicago............................. o48 49 .495 9'h 3-7 Lost 1 24-25 24-24 
St. Louis............................ 44 54 .449 14 z-6-4 Won 1 24-26 20-28 
Philadelphia............. ........ 43 55 .439 15 z-6-4 Won 2 25-21 18-34 
We1t....................................... W l Pet GB l10 Slrelk Home Aw1y 
LosAngeles ....................... 57 40 .588 z-6-4 Lost 1 25-23 32-17 
Houston............................. 52 46 .531 S'h z-7-3 Lost 1 3Q..19 22-27 
San Francisco................... 51 46 .526 6 5-5 Won 3 28-21 23-25 
Cincinnati .......................... 47 50 .-485 10 6-5 Lost 2 24-24 23-26 
San Diego......................... 45 54 .455 13 z-5-5 Won 1 27-23 18-31 
Atlanta............................... 34 62 .354 22'h 3-7 Won 2 16-31 18·31 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• G•m•• 

Cincinnati (Browning 8-4 and Birtsas Q.-1) at Atlanta (P.Smith 3-10 and Mahler 
8-9), 2. 4:40 p.m. 

Chicago (G.Maddux 15-4) at Montreal (Martinez 11-7), 6:35p.m. 
New York (Cone 10-2) at Philadelphia (M.Maddux 2-1), 6:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 8·5) at St. Louis (Cox 3-5), 7:35 p.m 
Los Angeles (Hershisher 13-5 and Belcher 7-4) at San Francisco (Mulholland 

2-0 and D.Aobinson 3-1), 2, 7:35p.m. 
Houston (Deshaies 7·6) at San Diego (Rasmussen 7-7), 9:05p.m 

Monday'l G1me1 Wedn81d1y'1 G8m81 
Philadelphia 3, New York 2 Chicago at Montreal, 6:05p.m. 
San Francisco 3, Los Angeles 1 New York at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 1 Cincinnati at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Pitlsburgh at St. Louts, 7:35 p.m. 

Houston at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 9:35 

p.m . 

American League Standings 
E11t........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Stre•k Home Aw•y 

z-6-4 Won 2 29-18 27-22 New York........................... 56 40 .583 
Detroit....................... ......... 55 40 .579 
Boston .............................. 55 42 .567 
Milwaukee ................... ...... 51 o48 .515 
Cleveland.......................... 49 50 .495 
Toronto........................ ...... 49 51 .490 
Baltimore ........................... 31 66 .320 

'h 3-7 Lost 3 28-18 27-22 
1'h z-1Q..O Won 12 32·18 23·24 
6'h z·S-5 Lost 3 28-23 23-25 
B'h <Hi Won 1 26-23 23·27 
9 5-5 Lost 1 23-24 26-27 

We1t....................................... W L Pet 
25'h z-3-7 Lost 1 19-28 12-38 

GB L10 Stre•k Home Aw•y 
7-3 Won 3 29·20 32·18 

z-6-4 Won 2 28-21 26-22 
3-7 Lost 1 25-24 24-25 

Oakland ............................ 61 38 .616 
Minnesota......................... 54 43 .557 
Kansas City ........................ 49 49 .500 
California........................... 47 50 .485 
Texas.................................. 44 53 .454 
Chicago .................... ........ 44 54 .449 
Seatlle ................................ 39 60 .394 
Today'• G•m•• 

6 
11'h 
13 
16 
16'h 
22 

z-6·4 Lost 1 21-27 26-23 
4-6 Lost 1 24-27 2Q..26 
3-7 Won 1 26-26 18-28 
3-7 Lost 3 23·26 16-34 

Milwaukee (August 5-3) at New York (Rhoden 5-6), 6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore (Tibbs 4-7) at Cleveland (Farrell10-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Leibrandt 5·11) at Detroit (Morris 7-11), 6:35p.m. 
Toronto (Clancy 4-11) at Minnesota (Toliver 1-1 ), 7 OS p m. 
Seattle (Bankhead 5-4) at Chicago (McDowell HI), 7:30 p.m. 
Boston (Boyd 8·7) at Texas (Guzman 9-8), 7:35p.m. 
Oakland (Davis 8-4) at California (Finley 5·9), 9:35 p.m 

Monday'• Games Wedne1day'1 Game• 
New York 3, Milwaukee 2 Toronto at Minnesota, 12:15 p.m. 
Minnesota 5, Toronto 4 Seatlle at Chicago, 1:30 p.m. 
Chicago 6, Seattle 5 Oakland at California, 3:05 p.m. 
Boston 2, Texas 0 Milwaukee at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Oakland at California, (n) Baltimore at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Kansas City at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 

Cardinals 5, Plr1tea 1 
PITTBUAOH ab r h bl IT. LOUIS 
RReytds II 4 0 1 0 Coltmtn If 
Llncf2b 4 1 2 0 McGeecf 
VtnSiyk cf 4 0 0 0 Pndltn 3b 
Bonilla 3b 4 0 1 1 Srnnsky rl 
~Oiaztb 4 0 2 0 Llga1b 
GWIIson rf 3 0 1 0 Oqutnd ss 
Ortozc 3 0 0 0 TPenec 
Belllardss 3 0 0 0 AliCta2b 
Walkp t 0 0 0 Tudorp 
OGnzlzph 1 0 t 0 
Klpptrp 0 0 0 0 
Bondsph t 0 0 0 

abrhbl 
4 0 0 0 
.. 2 2 0 
4 0 2 t 
2, 0 t 
.. 2 0 0 
3 0 t 0 
.. 0 2 1 
~ 0 0 0 
3 0 t 0 

B.Jonesp 0 0 0 0 
Totals 32 1 8 t Total• 32 5 8 3 
Pittsburgh .................... - ........... 000 tOO OOG-t 
Stlouis ......... _,_ ....................... 010 210 10x-$ 

Game Wonnlng RBI - Nona 
E-8onilla 2. OP....Ponsburgh 2, StLouis 2 

LOB-Pittsburgh 4, Stlouis II 28- TPtnt, Lind, 
McGee 38-Ptndleton SB-McGM (29). SF
Brunanaky 

Pll1aburQh .................... IP H A I!R BB SO 
Walkl,11·!i ............... 5 5 4 2 t 4 
Kipper .... .. ............ 2 2 t 1 t 1 
B.Jonn. .. ........ _._ t 1 0 0 0 0 

S1Loult ......................... IP H R ER eB SO 
TUdorW.~ ........... 9 a t 1 0 4 

WP- Walk. BK - Kipper. 
Umpirei-Home, P811one, First, Gregg: Sec· 

ond, Kobler; Third. Quick. 
T- 2:t8 A-30,763. 

Twins 5, Blue Jays 4 
TORONTO ab r h bl MINNESOTA eb r h bl 
Ftrnndzas 5 t 2 0 Gladden II 50 0 0 
Moseby cf 3 1 t 3 Otvldsn rf 3 0 0 0 
Mltnk$dh 3 0 0 0 Buthrl t t 0 0 
GBelllf 4 0 t 0 Puckettcf 5 t 4 2 
Campsnll 0 0 0 0 GM1to3b 3 t t I 
Whottc 3 0 0 0 Llrktndh 2 t t 0 
McGrolftb 4 0 0 0 Hrbek1b 3 0 0 0 
Barfield rf 3 0 t 0 Htrperc 3 0 2 t 
Uriano2b 4 t t 1 Gagneu 3 0 t t 
Gruber3b 0 0 0 0 Laudnrph 1 0 0 0 
Let3b 4 t 2 0 Nawmn2b 4 0 2 0 

Mo-pr 0100 
Totals 33 4 8 4 Totals 33 5 11 5 
Toronto ................................... - 000 000 ~ 
Mlnntl018 _ ................... _ ........ 020 000 01:z-..6 

Two outs when winning run scored 
Game Winning RBI - Puckett (121. 
E-GBell 2. DP- Toronto 2, Mlnnesoll 2 . 

LOB-Toronto 9, Monner.ota 8 28- Gagne, 
Puckett. 38-Puckett HR-Lonano (3), Moseby 

(9~~~~: .. ~~.:~~~~~ H R ER BB SO 

~~~;d:: :: .. ::::::::::::.:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ 
Henkel,1-3 .................. 1 2-3 2 2 2 2 1 

MlnntiOII .................... IP H A EA BB SO 
Ua ...... .. ................. II 1-3 II 3 3 5 3 
Atherton ....................... t 2-3 2 1 t 0 0 
WonnW,t-0 ......... .. t 0 0 0 2 2 

OWard pitched to 2 bailers on tht lith 
HBP-Gaattl by K~. BIC- Wmn. 
Umplret-4iomt, Ford, Forst, Tschida; Second, 

Hendry; Third, Young 
T-3:07. A-3t,938 

White Sox 6, Mariners 5 
SEATTLE ab r h bl CHICAGO 
Reynlds 2b 5 I 3 0 Gallghr cf 
Srantltyif 4 2 2 1 Lyons3b 
Colesrf 50 3 3 Balnndh 
Bl!boni1b 5 0 1 0 0Walkr1b 
I<Davls dh 5 0 1 0 PISQUI rf 
Buhnercl 4 0 1 0 Caldern II 
Presley 3b 4 0 0 0 Guillen sa 
MOiazss 2 0 1 0 Manrlq2b 
Fields ph 1 t 1 1 Karkovlc c 

ab r h bl 
4 1 3 1 
3 t 0 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 t 3 t 
3 t 0 0 
3 1 t I 
4 0 1 t 
4 t , 0 
4 0 0 0 

Bradtayc 3 t 0 0 
Totals 38 5 13 5 Toltls 33 610 5 
Staatt ............................ _ ......... 000 000 20S-$ 
Chicago .. ................................... 003 030 00.-4 

Game Winning RBI - Gallagher (2). 
E-Brantiey, MMoort, MOiaz. op.....chlcago 2 

L08-Seanle 9, Chicago a. 28- Coles, Branlley 
HR-Fields (1 ). 5-- Lyons. 

Sttttlt ......................... IP H A EA BB SO 
MMoorel,4-11 ............ 5 9 6 8 2 6 
Waller ........................... 3 1 0 0 0 0 

ChiCI90 ........................ IP H A EA BB 50 
RtUIII W,1·7 ........ _ ... 8 2-3 10 2 2 2 3 
JnOavis ....... . .............. 1 2-3 2 3 3 1 3 
ThlgptnS,21 .................. 2-3 t 0 0 0 0 

WP-MMoore 2 BK-.JnOtvls PB- Klrkovlct 
Umpires-Home, Shutoc:k; First, Johnson; Sec

ond, McK11n, Third, Reilly 
T- 2:39 A-11,434 

Baseball's 
Top Ten 
Based on 285 11 Bits. 
National league .... ~-·-.. G All A H Pet. 
GPtrryAtl ... ..... ... lit 3t5 4t 104 330 
Gtltrragat.4on ........... 118 387 119 125 323 
Gwynn SO ..... .......... 78 304 38 94 .3011 
PatmelroChl.. ...... ~ .... Ill 391 49 t20 .307 
Dawson Chi... .......... 85 370 « tt2 .303 
Gibson LA .................. 94 348 1111 t05 .302 
McOteStL.. ............... 118 404 50 122 302 
Su LA........ ...... .. 87 388 49 117 .302 
BonclsPil ............... .... 11 345 72 103 .299 
LlwChl .... .. ........ lit 339 38 10t .2118 
.._Rune 

Strtwblrry, New York, 2&, Clark, San Fran· 
cisco, 22; GO.vla, Houtton, 22, <Warr~ga, Mon
treal, 2t, Bondt, Pittsburgh, 18; Bonlllt, PIU.. 
burgh, 11; [)Murphy, Atlantt, 111; Gibson, Lot 
Angeles. 18. 
R11n1 Blntd In 

Cleric, San Franclteo, 74; QQavls, Houston, 74, 
VanSlyke, Ptttsbtlrgh, 18; St,.wblrry, New York 
63, BOn lilt, Prtllburgh,IS, Brooka, Montreal, 81; 

Boston at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 

Gatarraga. Montr .. l, 57, Ma,.hall, Los Angel ... 
57. 
Pitching (8 Dectelon•j 

Cont. New York, C>-2 • . 833: GMaddux, Chi· 
cago, 1~. 789, JRoblnson, PottJburgh, 7-2, 
.778; Knepper, Houaton, tG-3 •• 789. Parrett, 
Montreal, 1().3, 7611, Sco11. Houaton, N •• 750, 
Walk, PtttJburgh. ,,_., 733, Htrshlser, Lo• 
Angelee, 13-5 •• 722. AeuiiCilllo Sail Frenol&co. 
13-li, .722. 
Amlrican Llagua ....... _ ... Q AS R H Pet. 
Boggs Ban ................. 93 353 72 128 .383 
Puckett Min .. .. 94 393 ISO 139 .354 
GreenweiiBsn ....... 93 35-4 51 122 .345 
Wonlleld NY 91 334 64 113 338 
BrettKC ...... 97 372 49 125 336 
MattlnglyNY ••••• 78 325 112 107 329 
SurksBsn .......... -. 80 318 58 t02 323 
SeltztrKC ................. 95 382 81 115 318 
MohtorMil ... _ ....... 90 38t 85 114 .3t8 
Fr~ncoCit ................. 118 39t 8t t22 312 
Home Runa 

Canseco, Oakland. 28; GHttl. MlnMSOUI, 22, 
McGnll, Toronto, 21 , lncavogha, Ttxu. t9. 
JCiark, New York, 19; McGwire, Oaklend, t9, 
Hrbek, Minnesota, 1a; Snyder, Cleveland, ta. 
Runa Balled In 

Greenwell, Botton, 71; Ctnseco. Otkland, 77; 
Puckett, Monnesota, 74; Brett, Kansas Coty, 73, 
Won held, New York, 71 ; Ow Evans. Boston, 70, 
Carter, Cleveland, 118; JCiark, Ntw York, 64. 
Pitching (i Dtclttonal 

Vooll, Mtnnesoll, t~2. 8119, Robinson. O.troot, 
11-4, .733, Berenguer, Monnesoll, 8-3, .727; 
Ootson, New York, 8-3, 727; Russell. Texas, 8-3. 
.727; Clemens, Boston, 13-5, .722, Hu,.t, Boston, 
10-4, .7t4 ; Guble.tt, Kanns Coty, 12-5,.706 

Prime Time 
Results 
Iowa SUIUI Bank (124) 

Bullard tC>-17 ~-2 28, Schafer 8-18 2·2 19, 
Brklg" S.tO 0.0 10, Gatens 8-t2 t·1 20. Otnlel 
7· 10 0.0 14, Socht 6-7 0.0 t3, Burmeister 3-7 0.0 
7, Larson s-to ().() 12. Totals 82-102 s-5 t 24 
Soulhgtlt Development (12) 

Orahoztl 8-17 ().() 18, Johnson 8-15 ().() 14, 
Fullard 8-t8 C>-2 t9, Moeller 8-t6 t -2 t4, Sterba 
1·3 ().() 2, Newby 11-27 2-2 22, Everson 2·2 0.0 4 
Totals 41·96 3-8 92. 
Ll~n 7bounder - Schafer 14 Top ISSISIJ -

Flrst National Bank (121) 
Horton 17·28 3-3 4i, Young C>-1 ().() 0, Phvfe 5-9 

0.0 10. Steele 8-8 t-2 t4, Ware 1C>-t5 "-5 24, 
Westltke 8-t2 C>-2 19, Schwartong 2-8 1-3 5, E 
Washpun 5-9().() tO, T Washpun 4-8 ().() 8. Totals 
57.11-t5129 
FlU!IItttck'l (12tl 

Moritz 14-18 1-3 33, Skinner 5-12 4-5 t8, Nurse 
t2·21 8-7 37, Fltzpatnck Hi 0.0 2, Lookingbill 
8-17 3-4 21, WoodbUm "-5 2·2 10 Totals 45-88 
t8-2t 12t 

Top reboundtr - Lookingbill t1 Top IISStStl 
- Nurse 8. 

The Alhlete's FDOI (111) 
Jepsen ts-25 3-4 34. Pollpeter S.2t 2-3 25. 

O.~ltr 2·5 2-2 e, Otos C>-2 0.0 0, Hutehellson 
13-2t ().() 28, Venzke 4-10 1·1 12, Hetn 2-8 1·2 6. 
Totals 45-83 8-12 111. 
Hilla Blnk1102J 

Glr,.r 8-24 8-, 1 24, ReeM 1 C>-21 2.. 22. 
Han111n li-tO 2·2 t4, Atkms 5-13 4-5 18, Fish s-12 
0.0 10, Ftrlty 8-11 C>-1 t6. Totala 42·111 16-23 102. 

Top rtboundtr - Jepsen 22. Top assists 
Garner tO. 

Htrgrna-McEitneY ("I 
Dutchik 2-8 1-2 7, Hrubes t2-t9 t -2 25, Pact 

4-t2 3-4 11, Woeste 8-18 ().() 19, Arneson 1C>-18 
4-5 24, Jensen 1·2 2·2 4, Hnter 3-4 2-3 8 Totals 
4t·78 13-18 98 
t!by'a Alllletic eo. lUI 

Fletcher 8-20 4-6 24, S Tubbl t8-27 1-3 33. 
Nlms 4-7 e>-t 9. A. Tubbs 3-8 2-3 8, Bergmen 4-t3 
().() 9, Evwrson 4-7 2-4 12. Totals 40-8211-111 113 

Top rtbounder - 8 Tubbs 11. Top aulsta 
Fletcher 5. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 
American Lugue 

MINNESOTA TWINs-signed J T Bruett, out• 
lltldtr, end -lgned him to Elizabethton of tht 
Appallchian L"gue 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Placed Mikt Paglltr· 
uto, third butmen, on tht t 5-41y doubled till 
T,.nsftrred Wayne Tollison, Infielder, from tht 
ts-day to the 21-dty dlubled lilt and Roberto 
Kelly, outfielder, from the 15-day to tht 3Cklty 
disabled lilt. 
IIAIIC!nALL 
Nallonal Blakelblll AIIOCII!Iolo 

CHICAGO BULLS441med Jtrn Stack scout 
FOOTBALL 
Nallonal FCiolllaM Lt .. 

BUFFALO BILLS-Signed Jim Rltchtr and Joe 
Devlin, oflenelvt u.-. · 

CHICAGO SEAR5--Signed Moke Tomczak, 
quarterblck. 
COl.LEGE 

FULLERTON STATE-Named Mike Helmtrdin
gtr oflenalve coordinator and quarterback 
coach . 

IOWA - Named Dltnne Murphy asalttant 
w-·s athltllc dlrotetor 

MINNESOTA-Ntmed Chris Voelz women's 
lthlttlo director 

NAIIY-Ntmed Stevt Cookley men's head 
track coach. Liz Lambtlt hied women's crtw 
coac:h, and AI Centttlo uslstan1 ,_., track 
coach. 

ST. FRANCIS, N.Y.-Hamed filch z-c ,_., 
heed basketball coach 

- ,....- . ... 
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·Sports 

said. 
But Debreceny, reached in San 

Diego, added: "If it's a mismatch, it 
will destroy the future of the 
America's Cup." 

Tom Mitchell, a spoke~~person for 
the Sail America group which is 
sponsoring the San Diego entry, 
called the decision a victory for the 
American defenders and said his 
group is ready to race. 

"Let's get the boats in the water 
and sail," Mitchell said. 

Mercury Bay disregarded the 
America's Cup custom of sailing 
12-meter yachts, vessels about· 45 
feet long at the water line. The 
club asked, instead, to use boats 
about 90 feet at the water line and 

insisted San Diego accept its chaf
lenge sooner than 1991 - the next 
date under the traditional fonnula 
of racing every four years. 

Meantime,theSanDiegoclubsaid 
' it would respond to the New Zea
land challenge by racing in its 
newly de,·eloped catamaran. 

Mercury Bay had argued that San 
Diego should be held in contempt if 
it arrived at the starting line in a 
boat not "like or similar" to the 
challenging yacht, "New Zealand." 

The judge did not specifically ruJ e 
on whether San Diego could use its 
catamaran, but ordered both aides 
t.o proceed with the competition 
and bring any complaints to court 
when the race was over. 

Con no rs ____ __::.Co.:.:.;.:ntJ==nued::..:•:.:.::.rom::...!:page:!:..-:.:1o 

Gomez off the serve. 
Up 3-1, Connors surrendered only 

two points in the next two games, 
then wrapped up the set with a 
backhand down the line that 
Gomez drove into the net. 

Neither player faced a deuce in 
holding serve through the first 
eight games of the second set, but 
Connors finally got the break he 
needed thanks in part to an error 
by Gomez. 

Servingat4-4, 0-15, Gomez had an 
opportunity to put Connors away 

with a smash at the net. But he hit 
the ball softly, and ConnorJJ 
sprinted to reach the drop shot 
before whipping a crosscourt fore
hand past lhe dismayed Gomez. 

Connors won the next two points, 
then got the break with a back
hand pa88 off the serve. After the 
shot, he thrust his arms over his 
head in triumph. 

All that remained was for Connors 
to serve out the set, and that he 
did, ending his four-year wait for a 
title with a second serve that 
Gomez put into the net. 

Kansas City's Brett still 
producing numbers at 35 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
George Brett has been so good for 
so many years that Kansas Citians 
are probably starting to take him a 
bit for granted. 

"You've seen him do it so many 
times, you expect him to do it every 
time," said Royals Manager John 
Wathan. "You know it's humanly 
impossible, but that's what you 
expect." 

His heroics during a four-game 
weekend series at home against 
the New York Yankees perfectly 

.. 
ftAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

\NtRE FIGHTII\G ~ 
'OJRUFE 

212 S. Clinton 

illustrated the superstar staying 
power of the 35-year-old Brett. In 
one game he hit two home runs, 
including the game-winner in the 
eighth, while stretching his hitting 
streak to 12 games. He ha n't gone 
more than two games this season 
without a hit and has raised his 
average to .336. He also has 16 
home runs and 73 runs batted in. 

"I think sometimes when you play 
(with) the guy and see him every 
day you can't help but take him for 
granted," Wathan said. 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open to Close 
$1 

HIGHBALLS 
21 w. Ienton 

(llxt to McDonald's) 

354-8000 

TUESDAY 
IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Close 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA · 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

12" Sau<;c.lge. Beef. Pepperoni canadian 13acon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
PamUy owned business, 26 yeaJSI 
·Chosen lhe best e<.tt in pizza in town: 

Ul Stuck:!nt Poll 

302 E. Bloomington Sf. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am 351-5073 

nJESDAY MGI-ff 

50¢ DRAWS $}50 
ffiCHERS 

AIL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 &: 20 year old customers 

249 All-mE-TACOS s 8 m 
YOU-CAN-fAT • P 

SPECIAlS IN 1HE VITO'S GlASS: 
slMARGS 

so~ DRAWS 
DOUBlE BAR DRINKS 

51U.CLOSE 
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~LRoundup 
' 

Sanders 
eyes repeat 
of title year 

CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) - President Reagan, 
whose football skills were honed in gridiron 
films, knew what receiver to search for when 
he greeted the Washington Redskins' Super 
Bowl heroes at the White House last Febru
ary. 
~Where's Ricky Sanders?" he asked. 
Sanders hopes Redskin fans won't be repeat

ing that question this fall. 
Sanders tilled in so well at wide receiver for 

the injured Art Monk during the regular 
season that he started in the Super Bowl 
even after Monk returned. Sanders has 
received no guarantees this year, and is 
unclear what his role will be when Washing
ton opens defense of its NFL championship. 

"Last year was a dream, but it doesn't mean 
anything now," he said. "I guess [']I go back 
to being the third receiver. It's going to be a 
hard decision as to the best way to get us all 
in the game." 

As the Redskins enter their second week of 
iraining camp, Coach Joe Gibbs must decide 
the best way to utilize Sanders, Monk and 
Gary Clark. 

"We need to get those three guys in the game 
as much as we can," Gibbs said. "I consider 
them all starters." 

Sanders isn't one to revel in the glory of past 
accomplishments. He's never watched the 
videotape of the Super Bowl, in which he 
caught nine. passes for a record 193 yards. 
And he spent his offseason lifting weights and 
running rather than attempting to capitalize 
commerically on the feat. 

Sanders prefers to look ahead to this year 
rather than back at a glorious season that 
began with him on the bench and ended with 
Reagan hitting him in the hands with a spiral 
as the fleet receiver darted across the White 
I:Iouse lawn. 

"I'm working on the basic things, trying to 
concentrate more," Sanders said. "We have 
three great receivers here now, and they'll 
have to get us all in, one way or another." 
• The Redskins acquired Sanders when the 
U.S. Football League folded during the sum
mer of 1986. Mer catching passes from Jim 
Kelly m Houston, Sanders came to the 
Redskins from New England in exchange for 
a draft pick. 

Jestaverde's 
sore shoulder 
called 'routine' 
1 ' Quarterback Vinny Testaverde left the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers' training camp Mon
d8y with a sore shoulder, while all-Pro 
linebacker Fredd Young showed up at the 
Seattle Seahawks' headquarters with bruised 
pride. 

Tampa Bay coach Ray Perkins called Tes
iaverde's problem routine. 
, • "All quarterbacks' arms get a little sore in 
camp at some point in time," Perkins said. 
"We'll hold him out until he gets better." 

The number of first-round draft choices still 
out of camp, meanwhile, was reduced to eight 
when offensive tackle Dave Cadigan, the 
eighth player taken overall, agreed to terms 
with the New York Jets. 
Sjgnings 

•Cadigan, the former USC star who has been 
penciled in as the Jets' starting left tackle, 
agreed to terms and immediately joined the 
team. The Jets also signed veteran linebacker 
Troy Benson. 
• Cadigan is the 20th of 27 first-rounders to 
sign. Terms were not disclosed, but sources 
put the contract at $2.1 million over four 
years, including an $850,000 signing bonus. 

Need Young in Camp 
Young, unable to get his contract renego

tiated, reported to the Seahawks camp in 
Kirland, Wash., rather than face tines. Young 
\vas unhappy because he was getting less 
than linebacker Brian Bosworth, who signed 
a 10-year, $11 million deal last year. Young is 
in the second year of a four-year deal calling 
for $350,000 a year. 

Young signed a four-year deal with Seattle 
after a holdout last year. Coach Chuck Knox 
did not want him out of camp again this year 
because he's switching Bosworth from the 
weak to the strong inside spot, and Young is 
going back to outside linebacker. That's 
supposed to improve the Seahawks' pass 
rush. 

No Fights in Green Bay 
Tight end Ed West and linebacker Scott 

Stephen got into a brief fight at the Packers 
came in Green Bay Monday morning, and it 
was quickly squelched by Coach Lindy 
Infante. Unlike some coaches, who don't mind 
a little steam rising during camp, Infante has 
told players that anyone who's injured fight· 
ing would be fined the maximum allowable. 
Most of all, though, Infante just doesn't like 
it: 

"You wear all those pads, you're not going to 
hurt anybody," he said. "You start flailing 
away at each other and all you're hitting is 
shoulder pads, helmets and facemasks. It just 
doesn't make any sense." 

Trimming Rosters 
At Flagstaff, Ariz., the Phoenix Cardinals 

pared their preseason roster to 90 by releas
ing 10 free agents. Among them was wide 
receiver Scot Maynard, son of former New 
York Jets receiver and NFL Hall of Farner 
Don Maynard. 

In Wilmington, Ohio, the Cincinnati Bengals 
released five rookies and said that linebacker 
Joe Kelly is down with a knee injury. Kelly, 
chosen as a starter at inside linebacker, 
hyperextended the knee in a scrimmage, and 
the Bengals don't know how lon~~: he'll be out. 

. 
-----~~--

Dl Classified& HELP WANTED 
CASHIER positions, part tome. 
Experience helpful, knowledge ol 
natural fooda Appllcatlona wtll be 
taken through July 28 New 
PionMr Coop. ~ South Van 
Buren. No phone calls please 

SPORTING GOO HELP WANTED TYPING 
WANTED m11e atudent to do odd F=RII!NDSHIP O'B11en wlnc~~t.";' 
jobs lor room rent No cooking, NEW ADS 1t1rt et tlla bottom of like new Call 319-393-2321- Dl Cl4 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

338-6308 the column. 5pm 

~------------------------~-------------------- ----------------~~~ ENI!RBEnC and enthuslasllc 
people needed to fill pOsitions 
Immediately Apply In peraon at 

PROFESSIONAL RI!SUIU! 
WRITING 

ANTIQUES 
111 Commur Bruegger'& Bagel Bakery 

:.>25 Iowa ~venue 
-- N!W A~RIVALI ;' 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

FRIES BBQ & 
GRILL 

Full-Time Morning 
Prep Position 

Available 
Apply 

AMBULANCE DRIVERS AND 
EMT'S 

21 years old CPR cert•hed 
Contact OCA. 354·7878. 

Expena In preparing 
lnttrvlew winning r11umes 

Pechman ProfetSional Services 
351-8523 

NANCY'S PertactWORD 
PROCI!ISING 

Quahty work, low prices, rush joba, 
editing, ~P~. dtscoun\S over 50 

'Oa~ teble and lour chall 
'Hell 11ra oak lcebo~ 

'Birdseye dre111r. $145 
'Cedar Ohltll II $185 

'Many mirrors 
AIRCONDinONEO 

Open everyd1y, Including Sund1 
"NTIOUE M~LL 

11 am deadline for 

RENT TO OWN MOTI CAll. US for your cluslfled 
adve<tillf19 needs! 
The Dally Iowan 

335-5784 or 335-5785 

ALONE A SINGLE? F=r" brochure 
Oet•Mates Inc, So~ 2328.073, 
Oecetur IL 82526, 1-M0/747·MATE 

SENIORS I 
Share Your Success With Family and Friends 

Graduation Amouncements 
1<e ~ ,_ ~ nrJNlTI!il C~ement 

by lhe AUnnf AssocMbon at lhe ~ Ctnl!f 
Mon-F~. 8 ~·S p.m 

lltoUIUy ttnllcmed with lhe ~ ~al. 
""'YY ~ ~~ lmtrd 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

\WU Cell you everythin& 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

'POSTAL SI!RVICES 
'UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'F~X 

'M~IL SOX RENTALS 
'SC COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

'~NSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 

221 E. Market (east of Burge) 
354-2113 

IN SEARCH of 35-45 Y /0 male tor 
companlonsh•p wtlh an energetic. 
athletic. natur .. lov•ng woman 

'------·-------'! Wr~te : ~Dally Iowan, Box 
BR..()802, Room 1 11 

QijkJiiii ~ 
We are heoe to helpt 

FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG 
conhdenhaJ counseling 

Walk·ln 9am·1pm MWF 
or call351-6556 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal S:Mngs Big 

Su•te 21 o Iowa City 

Communtcallon$ Center. Iowa C•ty 
lA 52242 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that 
spectal person, lrlendshlp, 
marrtaga ThiS ad may change your 
hie Special IntrOductory oller 
Please send $1 00 tor Information 
packet 221 East Market, Suite 
25().01, Iowa Coty t~ 52240 

HELP WANTED MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader. Tells past. present. future. 
Moved to new lo(:atoon Call for 
appo>ntment 338-6437 AIRLINES NOW HiRING Fhght 
-'-'-----------! allendants. travel agents, 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING mechanics. customer serv•ce 
No appointment needed Listings Salaries to St05K. Entry 

Walk In hours Monday through level positions Call 
Fnday, 10 OOam·t :OOpm. HIOS-687.0000, E~lenslon A·9612. 
Emma Goldman Clinic CNA 

227 N Dubuque Sl I The Iowa City Care Center os 
____ 33.:.:...7....;·2;...1_11____ taking applications tor certolled 

ASSORTED COLORS nurstng ass•stants Part ume PM 
BALLOON COMPANY positions available Student nurses 

'Downtown on the Hall Mall' may be wa•ved for cert•f•cauon. 
'351-6904' ~pply In person, 3565 Rochester 

'Balloon deliveries and carry· outs' ~venue 

CHAINS, RINGS RESEARCH ASSISTANT II 
STEPH'S 

Whol~ale Jewelry Full·tome Research Ass•stanlll 
107 S. Dubuque St posotion to provode technoc•l and 

EARRINGS, MORE supervisory a&lo•stance m the lowe 
Hogh R•sk lnlant Follow·up 

WEDDING INVITATIONS. Program. Dulles Include 
Exceptoon1t select•on Budget to supervtslon of the collection. 
extravagant coding. and data entry wtth 
• Erickson & Frickson primary responstbihty lor data 
___ 3_51_-6_5_58_.1_656_-368_5 ___ 

1 
retrieval and analysis 

FREI! Btble correspondence 
course. Send name. add•ess to Requires bachelors degree or an 

equivalent combinatiOn ol 
BCC education and expenence. w•th 

P 0 Box f85l expenence •n data coii~H;tion and 
__ .....;.low;....;a:.....;:C..;•t:.y_IA_5:..2..;2_44 ___ 1 analys>s,lncludtng knowledge of 
ADOPTION Lovmg Cahlornla Wylbur and SPSS·X or SAS. 
couple (while), professionals. wosh Oesorable qual•focat•ons •nclude 
to adopt newborn. Legal, txpenence woth personal 
confidential. expenses paid, Call computers and D-base Ill 

..;K:..at....;hy'-'-co:..l...:;lec:..t:... 2:..1...:;3-6....:..;.43-~58:..4...:;3---1 Begtnnong annual aalary rate: 
ASTROLOGY. Numerology. $20,255. Excellent employee 
Tarot·Readlngs and Charts (all beneltt pac~age provided 
thrM together). Call Tracy. 
354-9213 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW, For 
help, call338·1572 Phone hours 
8am-10pm every day 

GAYLINE- confidential hstenong. 
tnformallon. referral. T.W.Th 
7·9pm, 335-3877 

SEND RESUME TO. 
Betty M Ketchum. CPS 
~dmtnlstrat•ve Assistant 

Iowa Chotd Health Spectalty Clln•cs 
247 Untverstty Hosptlal School 

Iowa Ctty lA 52242 

~N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EMPLOYER 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
Crulseshlps Sto,ooo- $105.000 
yearl Now Htrongl 320 plus 
L•sungs' (t) 805-687·6000 Ext 
OJ·9612 

• 

SELLAVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$· 

•mW',j',ll4atl~f~.1~ Up to 50% 
~;-s:i l't'll ~ [e'j Call Mary. 338-7623 

-__ J~~~~~--=~1 Brenda, 645-2276 ~ 
LIVE·t N choldcere NYC, lovely 

ABORnON SERVICE suburb Warm famtly would like a 
Established since 1973 6-11 weeks quality nanny/ caregover to assosl 
$190, qualified patient; 12-16 wnh boy 9. girl 6 Household 
weeks also avatlable Pr~vacy ol management sk•lls would help. 
doctor's offoce Experienced Excellent salary. $?25.1 week plus 
gynecologist WOM-08-GYN other benel>ts Opportunity to 
515-223-4848 or 1-600-642·6164 travel with lamily to Ma•ne and 
ADOPTION· We are a lovong. Florida ~va•lable September 1 lor 
happily mamed couple who very one year comm•tmenl Please call 
much hope to adopt a baby. Wa Mrs Oaryl Dunlavy at 
are so e~cued about havong a baby 9f.,747-o264 
to love. nurture. teach end cher~sh. S$$ DETASSELERS $$$ 
We hope you can help Please call Potential to earn $6 so. 10 2S/ hour 
our altorney Doane Michelsen wtth promollons. Transportation. 
collect, 415·945-1880. Conhdenttal. beverages prov•ded. No 
;.:RI..:L;._ __________ 

1
axperoenca necessary AM,PM 

REMOVE unwanted hair shills 338·5900, 351·6165 
permanently. Complimentary SAVE LIVES 
consultation Cltmc of Electrology. and we'll pass the savongs on 10 
:.33:..7_·7;.:1..:.9_1 --------·I you! Relax and study while you 
A MAN 1s JUdgiKI by the shoes he donate plasma We'll pay you 
wears.. CASH to compensate lor your 
Don't trust your sole to JUSt time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
anyone Rely on BONUS and MORE. Please stop by 

KENNETH COLE lor men. and SAVE A LIFE. 
Half pnce now at OOMBY"S on towa C•ty Plasma 
Washington StrMt 316 East Bloomongton 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

351-4701 
Hours 1 Oarn-5·30pm, Tues ·Fr1 

NOW THROUGH 
END OF SUMMER 

$13 FOR ALL NEW DONORS 

COUNSELOR vtct•m servtces 
___ TH_E_ S_H-IA_T_S_U_C_L-IN_I_C---t position Three-quarter hme. 

Stress reduction, $17,000 (FTE) Provodes 
drug·free pam rehel, relaxation. counseling. cnsos ontervenllon. 

general health Improvement advocacy for adolescent v•ct•ml of 
3 t9 North Dodge •buse. Pnor expenence and 

338·•300 apeclallzed training required 

1 WAXING and PEDICURES 
Red's World Too 

24 1/2 South Clinton 
338-4965 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Where •t costs lass to 
keep healthy 354-4354 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
Laundromat. dry cleaning 

and drop-{)ff 
1030Wolilam 

354-5107 

CONCERNED? Worried? Oon't go 
it alone Birthright, an emergency 
pregnancy tervlce Confodentlal. 
caring, ''" testing 338-6665, 
1-30().848-LOVF(56831 

THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
tnlormallon and relerrals, short 
term counseling, suicide 
prevention, TOO message relay tor 
the deal, and excellent volunteer 
opportunities Call351-ot40, 
anytime 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons end readings by Jan Gaut, 
upe11enced Instructor Call 
351-8511 

NEED MUSIC? Wedding soloist. 
clessic•l or popular Call Beth, 
354·2043 

NEED TO let go or the past? Be 
more 1111rt•ve? Overcome 
dtpreulon? For help call Pam 
Neenan, Counseling and Health 
Center, 337-6996 

RAPI! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crlall Une 

335-8000 (2. hOUri) 

CPR TRAINING by pro Pnvate or 
group 35-4-2278 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Profeulonal Staff 

Sliding Scale 
338-3871 

Hours by appOontmant 

Perltclpate In on-call rotalton 
Send resumes by July 26 to, 

UAY, Inc. 
Box 892 

Iowa Cily lA 52244 

WORK STUDY POSITION for 
research projKt. 15 hours/ w"k 
Data coding and computer entry 
Involved Attention to detail and 
computer data entry •~parlance 
desirable Will t,.ln $4 501 hour. 
Call Tr~sh at 35&-1565 

BABYSlnER needed in my home 
Occasional hours •mmedlataly and 
regular ~lours evening beginning 
fall semester Prefer someone with 
own tranaportalton 351·2045 

WORK STUDY $4/ hour 10.20 
hours p., w"k Flex>ble schedule 
Ofhce assistant for Health Center 
Information. Mad Labs Call 
335-6037 

RN 
The Emma Goldman Clinic, • 
non·proht women s health facollty, 
Is seeking a highly motivated AN to 
work In our ellen! aervlces. 
Respons1blhtoes Include well 
woman gynecology exam and blr1h 
control counseling and 
assessment on a relaxed 
educatoonal settmg This RN would 
also work with client• in our forst 
trimesteo abcrtion services wtlh 
traonlng provided Prev>ous 
experience In raproduc11va health 
cart and admlmstral•on deatrabla 
Excellent communication akllla 
and pro-choice beliefs necessary 
Fult tome salary, eMceltent houri 
and liberal benel>ts Application 
deadline September 2, 1988 

Emma Ooldmal! Clinic 
227 North Oubuque Str"l 

towa Cit~ I~ 52245 
319-337-21 t2 

PART TIMI! janitorial h.lp needed 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm, Monday· 
Friday 

Mtdwest J1n1tonal ServiCe 
2121 9th StrMI 

Coralvolle 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S11,040-
SSI,2301 year. Now hiring Your 
area 805-M7-4!000, exlensoon 
R·9812 for current Feder81 lost. 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER(S) 

IN 
THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• 6th St. (100.400), 

Coralville 
• Jefferson, Market, 

Evans, Iowa Ave., 
Woodlawn 

• College, High, Lowell. 
Morningside, Wilson 

• Melrose, Triangle Place 
• Golfvlew, Grand Ave., 

Koser. Melrose 
• Bloomington, 

Davenport, Dodge, 
Johnson, lucas 

Apply: 
Th• Dally Iowan 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

CONVENIENT store clerk/ cash11r 
F=ull or part time Start above 
minimum wage Four pay raises in 
first year Hours midnight to 7am 
~pply 10 Mrs Goedken, Mustang 
Market, Solon or Ms. Voss. 933 
South Cl1n1on, Iowa Cny 

ORGANIST Starting September 1. 
Saint Marks United Methodist 
2675 Washington. Apply morn1ngs 
337-7201. 

ASTHMATICS 
WANTED: 

Three week study of 
nebulized medications. 
Must be non·sterold 
dependent. 
Compensation. Call: 
335·7555 or 335·7556 

BOSTON nanny. two chtldren. 
nonsmoker references. begtns 
~SAP Call Qebblo attar 8pm. 
617-332·8162 or 817-2«-6158 

TEMPORARY cleanong people 
needed for large apartment 
complex. Please apply to 535 
Emerald Street between 
9am·12noon and I pm-5pm 

CASHIER pos•tlon, 1!;-25 hours/ 
week Afternoons. even•ngs and 
weekends ~pply In parson 6am to 
2pm Coralville 78 Station 

PHYSICAL TltERAPIST 
Halt- ume posttlon in home health 
agency. Flex>ble scheduling 
available Benellt package Car 
required. Vtsltlng Nurse 
Association. 11 IS Golbert Coun. 
Iowa City 337·9886 

NEED CASH? 
Make money sethng your clothe~. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 

spr~ng and summer clothes. 
Open at noon Call hrst. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-&454. 

aO..JAMES Prep cook, line cook. 
Avaotabte •mmedlately Apply 
2-4pm at 118 East Washongton 

M.T. COHEN'S Cooks ~pply 
2-4pm, Old Capitol Center 

SS. Dubuque 

WANT£0 Carong student 
Interested In sabbatical or other 
carong lnd>VIdual to serve as 
nannle lor two charming toddlers 
and their Hawkeye parents in 
North Carolina Room. board, 
good salary Ona year 
commitment. Call 919-723-3483 
evenings 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

The Emma Goldman Clime. a 
non-profit health prov•der. Is 
seeking an energetic. creallve 
Individual wtth strong leader6hip 
and admln>strat•ve talent to JOin 
the stall. Excellent communication 
ak•lls; experience wllh 
compuler~zed bookkeeping end 
word prpcess>ng nKessary 
Candidate must be wtll'"g to learn 
simple medtcal procedures and 
a"aln counseling skills Previous 
reproductive health cere 
exper~ence desorable. Pro-choice 
bellels essential Full tome position. 
competitive salary with excellent 
benefits Contact. 

THE EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 North Dubuque Street 

Iowa Ctty I~ 52445 
319-337·21 12 

Application deadline: 
August 5, 1988 

WRITER/ EDITOR/ RESEARCHER 
The graduate program in Hospital 
and Health Administration has 
Immediate open'"gs for two 
half·time staff persons to cerry out 
wr~ttng. ed>llng and research 
assignments Employment woll be 
tor the 1988-89 academ•c rear 
Work will tnvolve drafting and 
editing articles about topocs 
relaung to health care and 
organltatlons; assisting w•th the 
review of manuscnpts tor a health 
care journal, and generally, being 
available for venous writing tasks 
connected with the operation of 
the program Requirements 
Advanced standong 1n a masters or 
doctoral program Publications 
experience Is helpful To apply· 
Send letter, cur11culum vita end 
Writing samples lo. 

Samuel Levey 
Professor and Head 

Graduate Program 1n Hospital and 
Health Adm•ntstratoon 

2700 Stelndler Building 
University of Iowa 
Iowa C•ty lA 52242 

HOME HELP wanted. Cart and 
sitting with handtcapped senior 
Soma light housekeeping. Hours 
llextble. Wages according to 
etpentnce. 351-1253 or 33~990 

MACHINE TOOL ENGINEER 

Marahall & Huschart Machinery 
Company requires an experienced 
machine tool engineer to cover 
eastern lowe Resume and tetter or 
application to: 

Eugene Axnlx 
3760 4111 Street 
Moline IL 6 I 265 

FLOUR POT Cookies Is looking lor 
part time help Mornings, 
afternoons and evenings Apply In 
person 10am-1pm at 205 Eaat 
College (lobby of Holiday Inn) 

UNDI!RGRADS needed u paid 
volunteers for sociology study. 
Study last I about 1 hour II 
onterested, call 335-2510 Leave 
message 

CERTIF=IED lab techntclan for a 
busy medical clinic on p r n. belli 
Send resume to Oncology 
~ssoc•ate~, 788 81h Str"t SE, 
Cadar Rap•ds I~ 52401 

AFTER school sitter wanted 
beglnnong August 29. Males and 
minor11les welcome Ltght 
housekMpl"ij, Monday· Thursday, 
$3.50/ hour 338·5220. 

NOW HIRING bartenders, full or 
part t•me nights. Apply •n person 
2-4pm Mondey· Thursday lowe 
R1ver Power Company EOE. 

PERMANENT part time 
bookkeeper wtth secretanal and 
data processong skills to work in 
law office. Send resume to PO Box 
987. Iowa Ctty tA 52244 

HOUSEPARENTSI COUNSELORS 
Excellent opportun.ty to ga•n 
unique expe11ence auperv•slng 
developmentally dtsabled children 
and adults In the Iowa C>ty, 
Weshlngton and Monticello areas 
L•v .. ln positions •nclude room, 
botrd and salary plus medical/ 
dental and life Insurances. paid 
vacat•ons Some positions allow 
apphcanl to study or have dayt•me 
employment Send resume to 
Systems Unlimited, t040 Wtlham 
Street. Suite A, Iowa City 52240 
EOE/M 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sola propnetor Comb•nes .-----------11 vacation woth fun buyong tr1ps. 

(
,.,._ Establtshed retail southwest 
1._ ~ ~ jewelry end gift shop. Ideal track 

record After ~pm, 319-385·30~2 
;aiif•/_IJIJ 
~ ~ Jf Jtll..., CALL US lor your d11alned 

-
~I advertlalng needal 

r;x ~ The Daily Iowan 
1 . ~ 335-5784 or 335-5715 

··-····~n.. . .. ._ .... 

Now laking applications for 
part-time & full·time drivers 
& prep people. Must have 
excellent driving record and 
food sarvice experience. 
Apply Monday thru 

Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

COMPUTER 
HARD DISK DRIVE- 40 meg Half 
height, formatted Mtn1scrlbe 3650 
Almost new. $395 335-()971, 
354.()370 

WANT TO buy a used Apple Two 
Plus computer on good working 
cond>hon Call Robert Block. 
356-702& 

PERFECT Word Processong for 
euy wntmg Excellent used ISM 
Dtsplaywr~ter 6360 IBM S.IKtrtc 
element p11nter 5215 Letter quality 
W•th four fonts. Complete Wtth 
tralmng and operating manuals 
$700 338-4338 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

pages 
3~4-1671 

PHYL'S TYPING 

507 South Gilbert 
I 

THI! DEADLINE for dtltifted _l 
advertlalnllll111rn, one wortllng1 \ 
d1y prior to pUblk:edon. 1 

LEISURE TIME: Rent tb own. TV' a, 11111 y A a 
stereos. microwaves, appllancn, Shaft dril 
lumoture 337-9900 ~ 

IS years •~parlance 
IBM Correcting Selectric 

Typewriter. 338.&9911 _....-. ........... .....;.;..;...-.... __ , ______ ....,; ~· 

WANTED TO BUY 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 H•ghland Court 

338-7547 

1112 Sill 
mint con~ 

11171 KA\ 
mites, no RESUME 

PROFESSIONAL RI!SUMES. 
3tS.8ts1 

RI!ASONABLE 
Call lor tppolntment 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

BUYINB class rings and other GOld 
and sliver STI!PH'IJo>- a 
COINS, 107 S Oub e-19~ 

lHE DI!ADLINE for cla .. Hied 
adveo1Jalngls11am, one worth!t 
day prior to publlullon. 

. ' 

-LA-SE-R-type_ee_u_lng---c-om-pl-lle-l MISC. fOR SALE 
word processing Hrvlces- 24 
hour resume service- these&
" Desk Top Publishing' lor 
brochurnl newsletters Zephyr 
Copies, 124 Eul Washington. 
351·3500 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FREE COPIES with any order 

'Free Parking 
'Free Resume Consultauon 
·same Oay Service 
'APAI Legal/ Mtdocal 
•Grant ~ppllcatlonsl Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7822. 7afii-Spm t.t-F 

626-2589, anyt•me 

EXCELLENCI! GUARANTI!ED 

ON CAMPUS word processing. 
Any length. style. lime Jennofer 
338·33~ 

WORD PROCESSING and typ•ng 
50¢ per page. Phone 353-5281 . 

NANCY'S PtrtectWORD 
PROCI!SSINO 

Oualory work, low prices, rush jobs, 
editong. AP~. discounts over 50 
pages 

354·1811 

lEST OFFtCE SERVICES 
318',. E Burlington 

Iowa Clty lA 
1~\111 YOUII IICOdomoc and ptO,_...,.. oommunocol..., wCh 
oklllocfwot'f~.IICI1ung. 

.... COI>)'Wf'llog by tho 
p.-.lootBOS 

331-1572 .... ,. ..... 1.,_ 
THE DAILY IOWAN 0"-<1 

P1rll and Shop 

' Bus and Shop 
($1 0 minimum purchiH) 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 

sells and services TV. VCR. stereo. 
auto sound and commercial aound 
sales and ltf\llce .00 Hoghlllnd 
Coun. 338·7547. 

WANTED. Sewmg. All formal wear 
-bndal. bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 
exper~ence 338-0446 aher 5pm 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Ha,.. your doctor call •t on 
Low prtces• we del•ver FREE 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

S1~ blocks from Clinton Sl dorms 
CENTRAL REXAll PHARMACY 

DOdge at Davenport 
338-3078 

GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
"Sewing lor every need" 
Wtth or W>thout patter

Selling ~Ilks 
~lteratoons 
676-?422 

uvl!m 
On out-{)l·pawn merchandtll 

OILBERT ST PAWN 
354-7910 

RI!D HOT bargatnsl Drug dt11tr$ 
cars. IlOtta. pfanes repo d 
Surplua Your Area Buyers Gu•dt 
(1)805-687-6000 Ext S-9612 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE IIUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South AIVera•da Omla, for good 
uHd clothing, ameli kitchen 1""-. 
etc- Open every day. 8 4S.5 00 
338·3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening lei Is your 
unwantiKI•tems. 351-8888 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Select uHd home turnlshlngs 
Reasonable prtc" SpecJaliMg 1 
functional clean pieces Sol11. 
beds, tables, ch1•ra. pots. ~ 
thos and thlt ~cceptong new 
consignments we· II pick up. 
dahver r still Open afternoon• 
1109 Hollywood Boulevard. ntxt to 
Fleetway. under tha VFW sign. 
338-4357 

QUI!I!NSIZI! wa"rbed Headooord 
heater, 6-drawer pedestal, ''" 
floatat•on mattress 338-0535 

BOOKCASE, $19 95; 4-drawer 
ch .. t. $59 95, tabl .. dtsk, $3415. 
lov ... el. 5149 95. lutons. $6US 
mattr85581, $69.95, cha111, $1415 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodgt 
Open 1 1 arn-5 1 5pm ,..,.ry dl! 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonably procsd 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453 

WAT£RBED qu .. ns•za wtth 
•cceuonea S130 ~•crowm,.. 
S50 354-oof 6 

MOVING SALE 
StMicua desk, sw••el' rechht 
dllill cha•r. 7 couch. 4' aquantom 
lor $01ke1 lizard. double bed' 
match•ng oak double dresstt W•lh 
mtrror, 19" RCA color TV, dtneU. 
181 Greet for collt~~a apartmelll 
C..Sh only 351·1553. Kurt 

SS WATERBED headboaod, 
hld•a-bed, table chaHs, 
motorcycle. r"f aystam Offa111 
337.30n 

WAT£RBI!D. aeml· waveless k•OQ
slze Complete Excellent 
cond>tlon. $265 331-5241. 
I'Vl!nmgs 

SUPER SINGLE \flrlltarbtd $50 
Two petri of llhftts •ncfudtd 
J5.4-3.480 

COUCH Good condthon, proet 
negohabte Call P,ul_ ~·2187 

CALL US for your clantlled 
advertlalng need• I 

~ 
HAVE A L 0 SELL. Get q11:c1< 
,.111111 In TilE DAILY IOWAN 
et.ASSIFIEDS. 

r ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
11ovlc. for your party 351-3719 

IN CONCERT 
"The Deele and BaDy Face· 

also 
'Tony Toni Tone" 

Col· Ballroom 
1012 West 41h Street 

Davenport 
Thurs. August 4. 1988. 8pm 

Tickets. BJ Records 

P.A. PROS. Party mu11c and tlghta. 
Ed. 351·5639 

THE DAILY IOWAN wltl btl 
1 publlahlng through ltle end or 

111mmer Hmellar, August S. 
(Wftke"Cit and holldeya 
axcepted). 

'! TICKETS 
1 TWO AIRLINI! lockets roundtrip, 

Cedar Rapids' San Francisco 
August 5. 1988- August 9. 1988 
Super saver fare. $228 each/ OBO 
338·56n. 33S-M23 

~ 
117t VAl 
$200.354 

1NO VAt 
well 96() 

YAMAHA 
miles $4 

liONDA I 
Under WI 
MOVIng. 
$1500 or 

1188 KAI 
excellent 
never tra 
Muslaell 
Cell Ken 

~ 
11188 HO 
Oreal co 
338-4202 

TRU 
1150 CH 
Runs go 
Bait She 
overlool 
351-3714 

VAN 
1snoo 
cond1t101 
337-325~ 

1915 CH 
TWA TICKETS (2) Cedar Raptds· "'•las. AI 
Los AngeleS ~ugusl 15, one-way $5900. • 
$99 each 337-6871 

AIRliNE ticket to New York 
Aoundtnp. August 8·27. Call 
354-9628 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN F=REE 

At the Corall11lle Re~trvoi r Beach 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEFT 
and choose your •ce cream treat 

1:~ !rom our large menu. 
35t-os7t 

1 LIVE batt. beer. soda, &nac~s. 
ln5bee. golf d•&Cs Funcrest West 
O¥ertook Road. Coralville Lake. 
351-3716. 

MASSAGE. 

AUT 

has rr 

10 

"II 
Fac 
151~ 

-A UTI 
------------- t BAnER 

, TOUCH Is a basoc necessity or !ole ba"enes 
· Call now Boll's Aut 

TRANQUILITY D 33 
THERAPEUnC MASSAGE ~ 

' , ~ _____ ...:33.:..7....:-6:.:.98;:..4 ____ 
1 

STARTEI 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
cen•hed masseuse with five years 

1 expenence Sh>atsu, Swed>Shl $25 
Rellexology/ $15 Women on!.-. 
354-8380 

I MIND/BODY 
• YOGA·MEDlrATION aupphes_ 

Mtdtclne rugs, crystals. 
gemstones. ceremonial !lutes. 
ttpes ~-639 I 

, IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Experoenced matructoon 

Startmg now: • 
Yoga w•th Barbara Welch 
loledrtatlon woth Ttbetan 

Suddh•st Monk 
lnformatoon 354-11794 

SPECIAL 
low as$~ 

~ 
IIECARO 
cloth Ex. 
OBO 644 

CAll .. 
-
AUT I 
1984 CHI 
48,000 m 
351-1651 

CASH TC ------------------·I domest•c Westwoo 

ASTHMA? 

NOW HIRING n>ght hne cooks, 
experience requtred Apply In 
person 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING full or part time 
cocktail servers Nights and• or 
days Apply on person 2-4pm, 
Monday· Thursday lowe A•ver 
Power Company. EOE 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS FUTONS! 
Serv•ce tor audio. video. car, Cotton Roll Up Beds 

,, MOVING WANT to 
trucks 6: 

Volunteers with Asthma 
needed for drug study. 
Ages 12 and up, 
nonsmoker, using 
Vanceril or Beclovent 
inhaler daily, but not 
using oral steroids 
regularly If female, must 
be post·menopausal or 
surgically sterile. 
Com~nsation provided. 
&all Mon.-Fri. 9 ....... Pill 

356-1&59 
(Allergy Division) 

Unlveralty ol 
lowe Hoapltela 

ARBY'S os looking for ambitious 
hardworkong crew members. We 
offer health and dental insurance. 
paid vacat•ons and tree meals 
Starting at $3.50' hour Apply 
between 2-4pm at Arby's In the Old 
Capitol Center. second floor 

IOWA DEMOCRATIC Pony has 
paid staff pos>llons evaolabla 
Applicants must be energetic, 
enthus1astlc self starters. Send 
resumes to •·staff Positions·, 2116 
Grand Avenue, Des Moines lA 
50312 

WORK STUDY ONLY, Umvars>ty 
Hospital School. Knowledge of 
data entry and codong and 
bibliography preparation helpful 
Typing skills 20.30wpm, lam•l•ariry 
with library reference worlc 
reqwed 15 hours/ w"k· $4.34/ 
hour Mary Hosse•n•, 353-6138 

GOLF COURSE HELP 
Work In pro JhOP approx•mately 20 
hours/ w"k Mull be available 
through tall Elks Countr, Club 
351-3700 

PART TIME expe11enced cashier 
wanted Must be able to wortc 
during interim and tell semester 
Apply In person, Union 76, 300 
Kirkwood Avenue 

AnENTION LICENSED 
UF=E INSURANCE AGENTS 

We are looking tor an area 
manager and car"r agents to 
work in e spKI&IItiKI market 
"'Payroll deduct•ons· Un1~ersal 

Lila Product 
'"Guaranteed 1ssue 

NOW HIRING part lime 
buspersons end dishwashers 
~pply In person 2-4pm Monday· 
Thursday. Iowa River Power 
Company EOE 

BLUE MOON now hlr~ng part time 
diSC jOCkey Apply In person 
2-4pm, Monday- Thursday, Iowa 
Rtver Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING hosts/ hostesses, 
part t•me mghls end weekends 
Apply on person 2·4pm. Monday· 
Thursday Iowa River Power 
Company EOE 

FASHION COMPANY 

FASHION COMPANY is coming to 
Pepperwood Place on Iowa Coty 
We are • last growtng retail ch1ln 
featuring the newest on Junior end 
Mtsses name brand fashion 

Full and pan time positoons with 
lle~oble hours, competitive 
earnings, liberal discount and 
career advancement opportunities 
FashiOn retell •~parlance or 
education desirable 

Please apply at 
FASHION COMPANY 

1973 Broadway !formerly ~udrey's) 
Pepperwood Place 

Wednesday, July 27. 11 am·6pm 
Thursday. July 28. t 1 am-4pm 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
announces new part f•me 
telemarkthng aales pos1110ns open 
lor qua!IIIIKI appliCants II you 
desire lo earn $4 501 hour plu5 
commission on your selas. we 
want to talk to you. Call Mr 
Edmunds at 339-9900 (1 pm-9pm) 
lor consideration 

ACCOUNTANT 
CITY OF IOWA CITY 

Permanent 20-hour/ weekly 
pOSitiOn $10 78- $13.74 hourly 
with benefits. Perform fonanclal 
analysis and research. revoew fiscal 
r~H;ords Aequirn : BA Accounilng, 
one year llnanc1al analysis and 
fiscal pro~tion •nclud•ng 
statements/ report preparation, OR 
equ•valent Apply by August 5, 
198810 

"'No prospecting/ leads furnished 
Unlimited advanceS/ paid weekly 
Vested renewala. For confidential 
lnterv1ew. call David Harris. 
1-800-654-5433 Personnel Oepartment 

Ctvlc Center 
NOW HIRING kitchen help, 4 tO East Washington 
diShwashers, experienced Iowa Coty lA 52240 
bartenders Apply In person· Female, Mlnorlly Group Mtmbtrl. 

Mama Capone 1 Handicapped encouraged to epply 
______ 21_2_S;...o;...u_th-:.CI_In_lo:..n _____ 1 _AN~E~O~E~. --------~-----

PROGRAM ASSISTANT I: 
Responsible for writing granu and creating 

promotional, fund raising and marketing material& and 
strategies. Auist the director with clerical, fiscal md 

administrative suppon fund ions. Requires a bachelor's 
degree in an appropriate discipline (e.g. English) or 
related education and program experience. Strona 

communication akilll arc ncceuary. A master' a degree 
and proaram or admlnht.rativc experience h desirable. 

Send resume and letter of a.,Pic..tion to: 
K.K.MERKER 

lOl EPB, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

335·042!1 
Tho U.l .. nliJ olloft It u E••l Op,.n1111ll11 Alllrmau .. Action 

l!:mpJoter. 
_, 

stereo and P.A Close to campus 
Authorized warranty tor over 20 • They're QIAP • They're COil• They're CIIIORJAIU 
brands Fast. effoclenl, reasonable $11»-S2DII 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
1, The Packtlllf19 Store w1ll pockup. 

1875 F=OI 
P:B. AiC 
BIO 643-I, ' package and ahtp anylh•ng , 

rates. 
401 South Colbert Str"t 101 s DubUqua ~-,~ Open Oily 

MWF,9am·5~1;-~~.10am-6pm, ~:!'c:'!~~ := 35-1-0363. 1010 South G>lbert, 
) Iowa C•ty 18 .. CHI 

4-cyhnde 
81,000 m 

Sat lOam· tt :30am ;•----..iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLI!Mit 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU a'ld 
supply the truck, $25/load. 
Offering two people moving ~ 

Ceil lor free consulteuon 
Evenings & weekends, 338-SOOS 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER COl 
now has two locatoons 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza 
Large selectoon ol new and 
used manual and ei~H;tric • 

typewriters and desks 
Darwtn, woth over 38 years 

expenence, can giVe 
last, economical serv•ce 

337-5876 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplua UNLIMITED, INC. 

can help We offer a wide r~nge of 
serv•ces that will help you woth 
your job search Call today 
311-351-4968 or 1·800·721-4.JOBS 
tor an appointment 

TYPING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICI!S 
1101 BROADWAY, 331-1800 

Typing. word proceQing. letters. 
resumes. bookkMplng, whatever 
you nttd Also. regular and 
mlcrocassette transcropt10n 
Equipment, IBM Oosplaywntar. 
Fast. efficient, reasonable 

$1 .001 PAGE 
ProfeSSional. axpertenced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencoes poaslble 
354-1982, 8am-10pm 

WORD PROCESSING. APA and 
legal uperlence. Fast • ..:curate 
and reasonable Cell Rhonda, 
337-4851 

ACCURATE. FAIT 
75tl I'AGE 

Spellong corrections 
351-4885 

t1 .101 PAGE 
Sptllchecker 

Oatsywh"l Prlnler 
Mastercard/ V111 
Pickup! Oehvery 

Satlslachon Ouar~nteed 
354-3224 

WORD PROCESSING. any length 
Fast Accurate E•perlenced, 
Jeannie, 35-4-0269. 

-·--~.,... 
202 Dey Building ...... _ 
351·2755 1-5 

L.o!18rl,-. ...... llppl ... t""''· 
dl-10!11.-. ,_, 

PtPO<t. lflllnuocnpll 
Flllt.ICCIU,.ta,~ 

WORD Procttalng, F~perlence In 
tegal typing. manuKripll and 
research pepera Can m1ke 
arrangement• to pock up and 
dthver &lft-2305 

IXPfRIINCED. tccuratt, will 
corrKt apelhng Selectric Ill with 
aymbol bell. Theses, term pepera, 
manuacrlpll. Marge Oavl1 
338-18<17 

CHIPPER'S Ta1lor Shop, men 1 
and women·s alteratiOns 
t 28 t 12 East Wallh>ngton Street 
Ooal35t-1229 

HOMEWORK! P1•nt1ng or 
mamtenance. Reasonable rates, 
references Oenn11, 35 I -834 I. 

SIX· PIECE ltvmg room lurmtuft 
Good shape. Negot•able. 337·5271 

S7S UPHOLSTERED rocker $SO 
1uton1 CoiiM table. two tnd 
tabtea 338~100 

QUEEN SIZED ma11ress lind 
boxsp~tng $:.>20 . round table ~. 
flower stand. S20 338-2553 

• USIStance. $45 Any day of the 
r•. -" Schedule In advance. JOM 

I &83-2703 

PROFI!SSIONAL moving. 
~ appliances. 145 load. hght hauhng. 

odd jobs 354-2526 

' \ SPACE WANTED Need to move 

1 .. 5 CHI 
turbo 40 
338-3709. -MUST AN• 
sunroof. : 

~ 
1173 MEl 
l<eystonl!l 

-----------I SOFA hid•a-bed, $JO,I 080 

1 1 3-4 poeces furntture from Iowa City 
to Boston area late July or August 

1, Wtll pey to Include In your load 
~ 
MUSTSE 
E~cellent 
~104. 

INSTRUCTION Mov1ng Auguat 1. 356-4845, 
lM·9376 

I' 351-7669 

-----------·1 KITCHI!N table and lour cha•• 
DID MOVING SERVICE 

PHONE 338·390i DOOGEC 

MOVING? Etc? Covered vans You :~ ~ 
SCUBA lessons PADI open water 
certlflcat>on on lour days. College 
credn avaolabla Florida tnps 
IVallabla. Call 1.as8·2948 

~. two daybeda StO each. 
d.-r woth mirror $2S 3~5341 

LAROE oak dttk, other furnlturt 
small Stars A.iC and g• dryto. 

load $201 per. We load $30 ay ""· 
351·2079 ~ 

POI'ULAR plano.jall. improviSing rv·a. 20" lableloom 35Hl253 

, STORAGE 
1874 PO~ 
82,000 mo J HALL K&YBOAROS 

t0t5 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

CLASSICAL· Surukt· Rhythm· 
Lttd· Folk and F=mgerstyta Biun 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your gu•tarl 

351-o932. !i14 Fatrch•ld 
D•scount mus1ca1 mer~handtM 

BOOKS 
USED GERMAN Language Bock 
Salt Hundreda ol t•ties SASE: 
(large envelOpe. 4 stamps) tor 1111 

~ 
tees FOR 
38.000 mo 

---S-TOII_A_G_E-·S_T_O_R_A_G_E--I 1911 CHE 

l.ltn~warahoute unots from :;·x10·. miles, AiC 
U.Stor•Ait D1at 337-3506 negot>abl, hat WCI{. Box 2232. towa Cll'j lA l 

-------------------- _52_2_« _______________ , 
H .. UNT£D BOOKSIIOI' ~ 

IAtNI-PRICED Mlni·Storaga 
Starting at $15 

AVIII&ble ~ugust 1!> 
338-6155 TUTORING 

PASCAL STUDENTS Help 
available tor atudents enrolled In 
220:18 or ?20:11 WIIIISS>Jt In 
pseudocOde development, 
program •mplernantat•on, and 
debugging 337·!>878, '*"kdavs. 
Oe•n 

MATHI!MATICS. 
22M 001 thru• 22M 036 
STATISTICS· 
22S 001 thru 22$ 120 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007, 4 013 
PHYSICS. 29 011 

35HII22 

CHILD CARE 
4-t'a KIDCARI CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency 
Oay t:lle homes, centera, 

pr8school liat•ngs, 
occaalonal sitters. 

FR££·OF-cHAR0( to Unlvertlly 
students, faculty and atatl 

t.t - F, 338·7&84 

LIVI! IN Child care. M•nn.apolll 
Two yetr otd and 1ntant 
Reltrencea rtqulred Salary 
negotiable &12-33Ht11, 
812·92~113 

PETS 
KENNEL too •~penalve' Patsitter 
'*'" cere for your tnlmata when 
you're 1wa~ . Relarancea Sara 

~ 
BRENNt:MAN St:EO 

IPL'TCfNTER 
Tropical foah. pell and pet 
auppl,.a. pet grQOmmg t !>00 ht 
Avenue South 338-6~1 

FREE TO good home. 8 Wftk 
kitten Male. All lhota Lovable 
JSol.()t28 or M1 .:1150 

520 Washongton " 
Y..ed booka 1n all t.et01 i ' ' 

AUT I 
'Theatre ·Art 'History 

·Mus•c 'Aetlgton 
Open 1 daylf Wlltk 

FREE PARKING 
31e.J37·2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quahty used rocto. 
IIU and bhJ .. atbums. c.mn• 
and co·a Large quanlltOU wanllll 
w•lt t>avet 11 nece.sary AECORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 t '? South LIM 
337-50211 I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

1171 HOI 
good car 

~ 1 ~ BICYCLE 
1NOSUE 

PINAREUO racing btke, frame 5-53<~~ 
size 57cm Campy components "'"""""" 
3Ja.3785 1113 VOl 
-'-~-'---------------·14~orhe 

, 10.SPEED bike Women'l1981 AJC 60 
Schwtnn Good conditiOn, S60 • .oc 

J 337-8443 exhaust 
$3900 35 

23" CROM·MOLY frame men·a till TO~ 
, Schw•nn Traveler. $200' Otpendel 

nag-o·tl-•b_" __ ea_ll_33_7·_n_a_7. ___ 
1 

Ed, 35t.3 

I 

\ MOTORCYCLE 
--------1 
1111 YAMAHA 400 Special $450. 
1078 Honda 750 Fa1nng, llddlt 
bagund more $850 351·2528 

1811 HOf 
good cor1 
319{1.46-~ 

1112 ISO 
Porsche o 
"'ark Asl 
Roch 

Nt:W a'ld USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1D15Arthur ~ i' IIUST SE 8 Hondt 
Nighthaw c. Man, extras, TOYOTA -CARVIN amplil>ar C, flhodll 

73 eltctr~c poeno. 14 ;offer c.-. 
319-391-6504 

LUDWIG anare $60, Fender 
Muaocmuter bna amp S50 Sablll 
B20 cymbal 160. Samaon cymbll 
stand $4!1 337·2287 evenonga 

ltfNQI prolestlonaltrumptt 
E~cellent condthon. atand 
Included Leave m-.ge, 
M1·111& 

STEREO t 
---------~ t:LfCTRONICS SALI 

~2. aulomatu 
-.;........;...wilitlll:-------1 AIC. tune 

1111 TRII 
--~..;....;..=~.:..;;...-- 1 Convertot 
1M2 YAMAHA. 400 Maxim Only 
8200 miles $600. 354-8922, Joe 

4·speed v 
OBO 35-4 

TOM OF 
, Mtll or b1lng to The Dalttlow~. CommuniCJ 

the "Tomorrow" COIUIM II G p m two Nyl I> 
ganerll will not bl PUbllsned 111011 than once 
blaccapted Notice ol polltlc.l Mnll will nc 
'~Cognized IIUdeol groopa Plellll print, 

AOS.CD3 With rll'ftl()ta. $800 I 
.t.OS·t190 btac.k apeato.ers, $500 
Panasonlc 4180HQ Hl..fl att•to 
VCR.IS60 

Event ------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---

Location 

Yamaha R.&o rt<.e~ver, S12& 
Ytrnaha turntable. 160 
On kyo Cll ttl. $I 2!o 
Gtn• Ia at\811 apeakera, S80 
Oave 5chmldl. il38·78!>8 days, 
338-7•~11-nlnga. Contact person/phone 

~-- ... __ --- -- .. -- --·-·-- - . -- --- - - ...;,~. _ -~-- -----.....-.... - -··- - - -. --- ------ ____ .......... --- ---
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I) 

-.... I~ - SPORTING GrQia ~ 

- FRII!NDIH" 0'8nen win~"" -- I 

of l1ke ntw Catl319·393-2321• 

-- 5pm 

" I"' 
ANTIQUES i' 

..... 
NI!W AI'RIVALI • 

·oek lable tlld lour chef~ 
:n "Hell tilt oak lcebo~ 

"Birdteyt dr-r, $f45 • -- "Cedar chetla al S185 
·Many mirrors ·' 

lobi, AIRCONDITIONED 

) Open t~ryday, InclUding Sund 
I ANTIOUI: !.fALL 

507 South G1lbtrt 
I - THE DEADLINE for deulfted _l 

advertlllf111lt11t111, one ..talngl t~ 
daj ptlor to Pllllllttdon. 

-
WANTED TO BUY 

--.. BUYING class rl"g' ~::gold 
and tllver STEPH'B a 
COINS, 107 S Dub t.14-195e 

"----- THE OEADLINI! lor Cleallltd 
edvertlalng II 111m, -IIOO&tlnt 
dey prior to publlcetlon. 

-
- MISC. FOR SALE 

S"VI! $$$ 
On oul-of-pewn rntrchandiM 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
354·79t0 

- RED HOT barp,alntl Drup dealers' 
~G ca111. boats. p anea repo d 

dar 
Surplus Your Area Buyers Guide 
(1)805-887·6000 Ext S-9812. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THI! BUOGI!T SHOP, 2121 
South R1veraldt Dnvt, lor good 
ulld cloth1ng, smell kitchen ,......, 
etc Open ,.,ry day. 8 •s-s·oo 
338-3418 

D HOUSEHOLD -
r ITEMS -
tg COMMUNITY AUCTION .. e.., 

- Wednesday ,.enlng sells your 
unwented Items 351-MBB 

HOUUWORKSI obs. Select used home furniShingS I 
Reasonable pnces. Speclahllng ~ 
funcllonal clean pieces Sole. 

- beds, tables, chairs, pots. 111111, - this and that Accepl1ng new 
conslgnmenll Well p1c~ upi 
dah~r sell' Open afternoons 
609 Hollywood Boule¥ard. noxll() 
FIHtway. under the VFW 11gn. 

I 
333-4357. 

QUEENSIZI! waterbed Headboard 
htaltr, 11-drawer pedestal. fr" 
floatet1on mattress 338-0535 

BOOKCASE, $1995. 4-diWVftr 
'!I' ch••· $59 95. tabl• desk, S34~. - loveaeat, $14995. futons, S6t9!. 

mattresses. $69.95; chau~. 1148$ 
lamps, tic WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dod~t 
Open 11am-5 15pm every day 

- USED vacuum cleaners, - reasonably pnctd 
BRANDY'S VACUUM 

35t· t•53 

- WATERBEO queens•ze wolh 
;E acce1110r18S $130 M•crowavt o"' 
reo, $50. 35-4-0018 
•Und 

MOVING SALE I 
StMica~• desk. sw, ... l rtchna 

- desk chair, r couch, 4 aquar111111 
lear lor anakt' hzard, double btd' 
,ars matching oak dOuble dresser w·lh 
1 m1rror, 19 RCA color TV, d1nt~t 

aet OrMl for college epartment 
Cash only 351 -1553, Kurt 

SS WATERBI!D headboard 
I! htd•a-bed, tabla chairs, 

motorcycle. reef system. OUo11' 
:E 337-3077 
rms 

WATERBI!D. aemo- Wlvft$$ k•nt CY 
alze. Complete Excellent 
condotoon $285 338·5?•1, 

- .-.enongs 
IE 

SUPER SINGLE •aterbtd $50. 
Two pao111 of Sheet! Included. 
~-34«) 

COUCH Good condrtJon. pnc:t 

- negotiable Call Paul. 35-4-2187 

:UTONS! 
Roll Up Beds 
re COOL • They're COWOIIT AIU 

S111J.$211 

reTHII~ Open Otlr 
3~ 
MCIVISA 
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SIX· PIECI! living room furmturt 
Good ahape Negot•able. 337·5271 

$75 UPHOLSTERED rocker. $50 
futons Coli .. table, two end 
tables 338-4100 

QUEEN SIZED mattress and 
boxsprong, sm. round tlbll $30, 
flower ttand. $20 338-2553 

SOFA hod•t·bed, SJO. OBO 
Mov~ng August 1, 358-48•5. 
354-9378 

KITCHEN tablt and lour chaotS 
$20, two deybedl $10 each, 
dr-r woth m11ror $25 354·~1 

LARGE oak desk, other furnltu11 
tmall Seer$ AIC and gu dryer. 
rv·a. 20 tableloom 351<02~ 

BOOKS 
USI!O GERMAN language Boo~ 
Sale Hundr~a of toties SASE 
(large en~lope. 4 stamps) for lrot 
h&t WCI<. Bor 2232. Iowa Coly 1.1 
!>:.>2« 

HAUNTtD BOOKSIIOP 
620 WAshington 

Used booka In elllotlds 
"T~tre 'Art "H•story 

"Music • Rehgoon 
Oper~ 7 da'(ll wttk 

FREE PARKJNG 
31 11·33 7. 2996 

RECORDS 
CASH l'AID lor quthly uMd tocl 
jtll end blu" tlbuma. caNtllll 
and co·, Large quento\181 wan\ld. 
.,,11 trevel of ntcassary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1t2 South ~1M 
337-6028 ! 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT ---NI!W and USED PtANOI 

J HAll I<EVBOAADS 
1015Arthur 338-41(11 

i -C"RVIN amphfo r sriJti. (, flllodll 
73 electriC p•ano, S4 offer Cali' 
318-391-8S04 

LUDWIG ana,. $60, Fender 
Muatuna ler btlas amp $50, Saba~' 
R20 cymbal 180. Sam100 cytnbtl 
atend ~~ 337·22e7 •-lngt 

llfNOI! prolt~S~Ional trumpet 
hc;ell n\ condlloon, atend 
Included ltavt meaNQI, 

STEREO 
lli!CTIIONICSIALI 

AOS·C03 Wolh ltn\018. SG00 
ADS·080 bllltk lpelkt111, $500 
Ptnasonlc 4180HO HI·Fl11et80 
VCR.~ 
Yamaha A-50 rt<:tl~r. $111& 
Yemaha turntable, $00 
Onkyo tlutttt. $125 
Olntall ahall 1Peakar1, $80 
Deve Sthmhlt. 331·7858 dap. 
338·74>18 ... nl~ga 
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Dl Classifieds 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WUlWOOD WUTIIDI! 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
APARTIII!NTS 

Efflcoency. 1, 2. and 3 bedrootTl 
umta. .Av.,lable .ummer and fall 
Qu•et On bushne, clow to 
Hosp•llf and La• school 
331H058 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

RENT TO OWN MOTORCYCLE AUTO FOREIGN 
lEISURE TIME: Aentlo own, TV'a, 1M1 YAMAH" X$850 Special 
s1ereos. microwav ... appllanc"· Sttaft drive, $6001 OBO. 338-1723, 1178 TOYOTA Corolla Must sell 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHAIII! large, exceptional, four 
bedroom hou" fatefully 
lumlahed Own room Two berths 
Walko"9 dostertca 01 but OlfJtreat 
p1rkt09 Oulet neaghbortlood a1eo 
plus ut•litlll. 338-9638. -·no• 
only 

lu .• ;;;m.:.''":.:.,.:.·.:33;.7_·;.9900=-----·l.:.aft.;;.e:...r.:8!:.pm _________ ~001 OBO Before 11am, 
- 35-4·7657 

TV, VCR, 11erao l882 SUZUKI GS850L 6000 miles, 1;:.:-=-------- THI! DEADLINE lor clttllfled 
WOODBURN SOUND mint condition $1500. 35-44433 1N1 VW JI!TTA. Mustaell $2000 edvertltfng Ia 11em,-_,.lng ~"e~e111 400 Highland Court 7am or 10pm 338-0291 . Clay prior to publlcttlon-

338-75-47 1874 KAWASAKI 400 10,000 .... ~ ·~ miles, now being completely 1971 280Z. E~cellenl condotoon. ORADI PROFESSIONAL WF 
CALL us lor your cl .. lllltd serv•ced, best oiler 337-IM28 Stored winters $36001 offer nonsmoker Fuml$hed. Fireplace 

---" 1 338-5-488 Bushne $200 plua utohtl8f. 
tdvertlalng ,_.., 1879 YAMAHA 125 Runs great 338-3071 ~eville; Tile Dally Iowan 5'00 354-!661, afler 530pm 1t7t DATSUN 280Z 2 plus 2. Very 
..._, o; S35-57as .;.....;;_.;....._;....;. ___ .:._ __ good cond1tlon 4-speed Sunroof, M F TO SHARE targa house OWn 
;;;[~ 1180 YAMAHA 250cc Runs Yery Michelin rad~als AMrFM ta55elle room, close to bua and campus 
,....._ 1n 'till! DAILY IOWAN well 9600 moles $290 353-1932. Only 85,000 miles $2500 $2001 month plusuuhues 3S4-9700 
CUSSIFIEDS. YAM,.HA 650 Special 13,500 337-3915 ' for appointment Apartntent5 -----------1 mile! ~501 OBO 338-t180 1871 HOND" Civoc 4-spMd, FEMALE gradl profeulonal to 

HONDA Ellie I 50. Brand new Still rel•able, rebullltnglne $650 &hare clean. pleasant and quiet o, ~OJ ENTERTAINMENT under warranty Only 150 miles 337-7,151, evenongs two bedroom apartment ntlr 

-
_______ .._ ___ 

1 
Wardway Phue Ann Marie, 

~"eryt" IIUAPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
..,.Ice lor your pany. 351-3719 

Movong and must sell. A greet bike' 1-[)82-121 o ,,500 or best oiler 351-7558. ROOMMATE 
OWN ROOM With 10118 males $145 

1988 KAWASAKI 250 ENDURO, plus utohlles August 1 354--8552. 
e•cellent condition, 500 miles, WANTED IN CONCI!RT • 1 & 2 Bedrooms 

'The Oeele and Baby Face" 
also 

never trail ridden, new In Apt11 OWN LARGI! bedroom •n duplex 
Must sell by July 31 Only $1800 ------------I Close to bushne. Eagles A/C. $180.' 

• Close to Ul Hospital & Sports ComplelC 
"Tony Toni. Tone" 

Col· Ballroom 
1012 West 4th StrMt 

Davenport 

Call Ken et 353-3961, leave ROOMMATES: We have residents month 354-8187• 

massage who need roommatas for one, two FEMALI!, large three bedroom. 

• 2 Pools • Heat & Water Paid 
• Laundry m Building • A / C Paid 

1888 HOND" Ehle 250 scooter. and three bedroom apanmenta. 1 3/4 bath, all eiClras, cheap 
Oreal condition 2000 miles $1500. Information Is posted on door II 351·3433 

• On Busline • Walk to Campus 
338-4202. •14 East Markel for you to pock up Thurs., August • . 1988, 8pm. 

Ticket! BJ Records 

P.A. PROS Pany music and lighta. 
Ed, 351-5639. 

FEMALE- prefer dent/ med -----------·1 TWO WANTED Female only aluden1. Share house wolh 
$157.25, HIW paid Ten minute nonsmoker $112.50 plus 1.~ 

ond Downtown 
Hours: M·F 1·5, Sat., 9·12 

900W. Benton 331-1175 TRUCK walk tq campus. Parking Contact: ullhllea 351-8982 
Yoan·Litn, 3~31. -----------

THE DAILY IOWAN will be 
pllllllahfng through the end of 
1141111mer semetltr, August S. 
(WMkands and holldayt 
trcepted). 

TICKETS VAN 
1t77 DOOGE. Very large, good 
cond•t•on, AIC $1200/ offer 
337-3255 

TWO AIRLINE lockeia roundlnp, 
Cedar Rap1ds' San Francraco 
Au~uat 5, 1988- August 9, 1988 
Suptr saver fare. $228 eachl 080 
33&-5677, 335-&23. 1115 CHEVROLI!T Van. 80,000 

TWA TICKETS (2) C~ar Rapods- moles. AJC, automatiC, V-8. crUise 
Los Angeles. August 15, on•way $5900. 410 Kirkwood Avenue 
$99 each. 337-&71 

1/1. PROFESSIONAU g111d 
student Clean, responsible, ahara 
three btdroom condo wllh 
profes!lonal male Pool, WID, AIC. 
tlraplace. Year's lease 351-8179 

FEMALE roommate wanted Own 
room 1n two bedroom apartment 
Avaolable August 1st 354-9438 

TWO MALES, nonsmokers, 
lurnoshed, quret, $106 25 Free 
H'W Benton Manor 337·2007 

PROFESSIONAL woman to share 
large extra olean duplex. WID 
351-(1874 

CHRISTIAN &eeM male to shtire 
apanmtnl on west soda, $142 plus 
Ullhllts 338·9583, 335-8171 

AIRLINE locket to New York 
Roundlnp August 8-27. Call 
~9628 

AUTO SERVICE 
SEVILLE Apartments Male to 

------------1 share two bedroom w1th graduate 
MIKE McNIEL student. HIW, AIC paid $187.50. 

RECREATION AUTO REPAIR August I 337·5714 
has moved to 1 !M9 Waterfront 

Drrve NONSMOKING female needs 
351·7130 roommate for fall Call collect 

SUNTAN FREE ______ ...:...; _____ 1318-238-2673, Marte 

f<llht Coralvolle Reservoor Beach 
Slop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your lea cream treat 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN MALE, two bedroom, Park Place In 

AUTO REPAIR Coralvolle. $195 plus 112 utilities. 
from our large menu 

351-(1871 
'Aud1 "Mazda Ron, 51!>-573-4221 or 515-S73-t7« 

'Volkswagan 'Porsche from 5pm·7pm 

UVE bail, beer, soda, snacks, 
lnsbea, golf doses Funcra51 West 
Overloo~ Road, Coralvtlle Lake 
~1-3716 

Factory- trained specialiSt FEM,.LE. nonsmoker, spacious 
1510 1·2 WlllowcrHk Drive two bedroom, HIW, A/C, park109, 

'Towing available pool. close to hosp•tal, busllne 
35-4-4618 Call Karen 351-0343 

MASSAGE . AUTO PARTS TWO NEEDED to share three 
bedroom lor fall Close. $143 751 
month. 337-5162 evemngs, or 
35+0592 days Debbie or Amy. -----------leAnERY Sale New Exode 

TOUCH as a basoc necessity of life batte11eS as low as $2•.95. Mr. INTERESTED '" an altematlve on 
Call now Bill's Auto Parts 1947 Waterfront housing? Good rooms 1n 

TRANQUILITY Drrve. 338-2523 occupant· ewned cooperet•ve 
THERAPEUTIC M.ASSAGE 

337-8984 STARTER ANO ALTERNATOR houses avaolable Fair rents, -----===:..:...----1 SPECIAL' lifetime warranty As ft~endly responllb~ people, near 
THERA PEliTIC massage by low as S2• 95 Mr Bill s Auto Pans , campus. Call 338· 386 
cartofled masseuse wllh love years 1947 Waterlront Dnve 338·2523 FEMALE own room In two 
exparrence Shiatsu, Swad1shl $25 bedroom apartment. $150 Quoel, 
Refleoologyl $15 Women only. RECARO seal. type LW black close. microwave. d•shwasher. 
3M.a380 , clotlt Excellent condotion $250/ 337~143. --.....;.-------1 OBO. 6«-2547 

HELPI Female, nonsmoker, age 21 MIND/BODY CALL US tor your classified needs apartment and tun, act1ve 
advertlalng neadal roommates• Wan1s own room lor 

YOGA·MEDITATION supplies 
Medic•ne rugs. crystals, 
gemstones. ceremonial flutes, 
llpl$ 35-4-6391 . 

The OaUy Iowan study1ng Closa to campus 

1 
____ 33~>~5~7-~~or_u~s-_s_7~15~--1~~ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Expanenced •nstructoon 

Stanong now • 
Yoga w•th Barbera Welch 
Medotat1on woth Tibetan 

Buddltost Monk 
Information 35-4·9794 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
18~ CHEVROLET Chevette 
-48,000 miles Hatchback $1950 
351·1651, after 7pm 

CASH TODAY! Sell your fore1gn or 

-----------·I domestic auto last and easy 
Westwood Motors, 354-4445. 

MOVING WANT to buy ustdl wrecked cars/ 
trucks 628-4971 (loll free) 

NEEO HELP MOVING? 1875 FORD Granada 4-door, P/S, 
The Packagong Store wttl pickup. P·B, AJC Runs well Ask1ng $800 or 
packaga and sh1p anythong • RIO. 6-43-2484 
35Hl363. 1010 South Golblrt. 
Iowa C1ty. 18~ CHEVROLET Caval~er 4-door, 
--...:....-------- 4-cyhnder, AMIFM. trlt. cruise, arr. 
tWILL HELP MOVE YOU and 81.000 moles $24001 OBO 
supply the truck. $25ttoad. 351-8749 
otlenng two people movmg 
asSIStance, ~5 Any day ot the 1885 CHRYSLER Lasar EX black 
wtek Schedule In advance JoM turbo •0.000 moles. $7500 
~2703 338-3709 

PROFESSIONAL moving. MUSTANG II. f978 One owner, 
appliances. ~5 load, light hauling, sunroof. $300 or best offer. Call 
odd Jobs 354-2528 _Ke_r.,::ry_35_4·_1M_29 ______ _ 

1873 MERCURY Montego 429 
Keystones Needs work. $290 
35Hl288. Rich 

CHRISTI"N fttmale seeks sam11. 
Own room, share house Quiet. 
well kept, close In $120 354·2259, 
354-9391 

PROFESSIONAL nonsmoker 
wanted to share very nice 
contemporary duplex. 354-7«1 . 

FALL ONLY, sublease own room 1n 
two bedroom apartment wolh 
II replace, wood floors etc. One 
block east of Cumer. Avaolable 
anytime 1n August· December 23 
Rent negot•able, August rent paid 
Includes HIW Call 338-4867 lor 
more lnlormatoon 

FURNISHED two bedroom, AIC. 
doshwasher, microwave, good 
beds. n•cely furnoshed, ample 
closets. new car!"'l, newly paonled, 
li'W paid, female nonsmoker 
Qu•el. close. parkrng, laundry 
Must_, 354-1096, 337·9932 

OWN ROOM, large house, yard. 
WID, dishwasher, microwave $1~ 
351-7305 

ONE TO to nonsmokong females 
wanted to share bedroom 
Professional! student preferred. 
Excellent locat•on. Jane after 4pm 
337·7963 

SPACE WANTED Need to move 
3-4 poaces tur01ture I rom low• Coty 
to Boston erea late July or August 
Will pay to Include In your load 
351-7669 

FEMALE professoonall grad 
MUST SELL 1981 Pontiac Phoeni• nonsmoker share two bedroom 
f•cetlent condluon $15951 OBO epartment Nonh Loberty $150 

DAD MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE 331·3809 

338-t104 plus 1/2 utohtles 626-3049 

OODGE D"RT Runs well, stereo. 

MOVING? Etc? Coverad vans 
load $201 per We load S30 
351·2079. 

y $200 338·5780 Dan. Monday-
ou Fnday 3-5pm, Saturday· Sunday 

evenongs 
;.;;...;,;..;... ________ ,1174 PONTIAC Lemans, V-8, 

STORAGE 8:.0,000 miles Good condollon 
Negotiable 353-4973, 337-6341 

1815 FORO Lynx 4-speed, 2-door 
36,000 miles little rust 337-7787 

STORAGE-STO_R_A_G_E--I1N1 CHEVenE, 2-door Low 
Mom-warehouse units from S'x1o·. m1les, NC, radro. automatic $19501 
U·Store·AII Dlal 337.3506 nagotllble 338-2!>53, altar 6pm 

MINI-PRICED Mlno·Sioragt 
Starbng at $15 

Avtilable Augu$1 15. 
~155 

BICYCLE 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1871 HONDA CiviC, Rebuilt engone, 
good car $900 337·n57, 
.-.enlngs 

1810 SUBARU 4-door sedan 

"NAAELLO racrng brkt, frame ~ 86.000 miles $1200· hrm 
1121 57cm C.mpy components 
338·3785 1813 VOLKSW,.GEN Rabbit GL 

IO.SPEEO bokt. Women's 1981 •-door hatchback, 5-speed, stereo, 
AIC. 80,000 miles New rubber, 

Schwinn. Good condition, $80 e•haust. Excellent eondlllon 
337-6-443 $3900 354-1?53 

n• CROM·MOLY frame men's 1111 TOYOTA Corolla 
Schwinn Traveler. S200 ' De 1 ••so 
nagotllble Cell 337·7187. pendab a, graal on gas ,.. 
--------------------I -Ed~,-35_1_~ __ 3 __________ ___ 

MOTORCYCLE 
1871 HONDA Civic. 75.000 miles. 
good conditiOn $7501 OBO 
319-1146-2062. 

ONE OR TWO females needed for 
room on mce apanmentlhis lall, on 
cambus route Rent negotoable 
Tammy 312-459-8345, Rachele, 
312-991 -1957, leave message 

NEED TWO nonsmoking junoor/ 
senior/ ~rad students as 
roommates in quoet north side 
house. Wood floors' Close to 
campus' Call Rex at 351-8281, 
evenings best 

TWO BEDROOMS av&JIIble '"tour 
bedroom apartment Female only, 
grad· prolessoonel nonsmoker 
Unfurnished $1811 month, HIW 
pa1d, close, available Augus1 1 
337-5381 

FEMALE, professiOnal! gred. 
Nonsmoker Own room. HIW paid 
St82.50 plus 112 ul1ht1es Available 
August 1 Call351-1566 before 
lOam. 

ORADI PROFESSIONAL. M/F 
nonsmokar, own room. Water paid. 
shared utoht•es, on busflne Day 
5 15-224--6504· Ctren N1ght 
351-&01 

FEM,.LE, $187.50. HIW paid, own 
bedroom. mostly turnished, mid· 
August. Smoking OK 354-5287, 
after 5 30pm 

FEMALE, own room •n two 
bedroom townhouse $167 50 plus 
alectnclly Call Regan, 351-0880 

1811 YAMAHA 400 Special $450. 
1978 Honda 71>0 Ftlrong, aaddll 
biQtand more $81>0 3~ 1-2526 

FEMALE only, share house, 
1872 850 FIAT Spyder convtrtoblt, separate bedroom Close to town 
Porsche red Needs $300 engone 337-8443 

IIU&T SE~~HHonda 
l-loghthaw Many twlras, 
354-8342, 

1Na I'OUR~r old Yamaha ISS 
•voo m11ts S475 338-0068~ 

1M2 YAMAHA, 400 MtXim Only 
8200 m1les S800 354-8922, Jot 

work Atklng $4951080 351-11266, =-=--...:...-------
Rich. GllfoD/ MF Own room 1n specious. 

noce two bedroom on N. Gllbtrt 
Hardwood floors. enclolld porch, 
qurel n11ghborhood. walkmg 
dostance to Old Capitol 337-6&12. 

TOYOTA Corolla 1976 4-door, 
IUtOmatoc, runs IXCtlltnl, AMIFM, 
AIC. tuned·Up ~50 338·5130 

1t71 TRIUMPH Spltfl,. 15()9 
Conven1ble, AMIFM/ cassette, 
4-speed with overdrive. $15001 
OBO 35-4 2<101, evenings. 

ONE OR TWO roommal" wanted 
lor thrM bedroom houM. One 
block from campus 338-4254, 
335-9648 (work) Deb 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Otlfy law11n, Communications Cen1er Room 201. Deadhne for eubmitllng Items to 
the ·Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p m two dayl before the •-t 1ttrns mtY be edited for lenglh, and In 
generel will nol bt publflhed mort lh1n ~- Notloe ol ~ lor which ~million Ia charged will not 
bt IICClepted Notice of polhlcel tiYinlt will nol be eccepted, 1xcept meeting 111nouncernenta ol 
reoognllt<l ttudent groupt. Plea .. print 

FEMALE, duple~. smolrer, cat. 
$17? 50 Own bedroom, 
October 1, clair. 338-2058 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM In an ap~rtment CIOSIIn, 
share bath aM kitchen 354·1748 

EIGHT blocks from Pentacres1 All 
ullhlies paod Laundry facthlies 
Share cookong and bath tacohties 
Ad no. 35. Keystone Property 
Management 338~288 

FOUR BLOCKS from campus AU 
u11hllls paod Share kotchen, bllh 
$175 Ad No. 192. Keystone 
Property Management 338-6266 

NONSMOKING rooms, four 
locations, clean. qUiet, $170. $195 
Own bath $225 338-4070 

TWO BI!DROOM west side, CrA, 
doshwasher, near bushne, close to 
l<osp1111s and Law Bulldtng Ad no 
7 Keystone Proplfl't Management 
338-e288 

NICI! STUDIO apartment. H'W 
paid. close to campua, AIC .Ad no. 
8. Keystone Proper1y Man•g-nt 
~266 

"FFORDABLE ONE BEOROOM 

Now leasing lor fall 

Con~nlenl Coralville locttiDn near 
complete ahopplng center. 
Generous cloHt space, laundry, 
off-street parkl09, on bushne, H1W 
pa1d, no pets. $2e5 

3S1-o«1 

CAMPUS OOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS. 

Close 1n, lerga and clean Many 
amenities. Av11lable lurnoshed or 
unfurnoahed for summer and or 
fall A nlca place lo 10118 Model 
apartment ••••lable for voewo09 
337-712e 

FALL 
Ethclency epanments close In, & 
South Johi1SOfl FurniShed, HIW 
paid, AJC, olfstreet parking $28!>
$2951 month 333-430& 

THREI! bedroom. Coralvtlle Pool. 
central a1r. l1tga yerd . Laundry. 
busllne, parkmg ~80 tncfudat 
water Ave•lable Augut1 27. 
351-2415 

TWO BEDROOM, Coralville ~10 
water peld Air, laundry, busline, 
parking No pets. 351·241 5 

SPACIOUS quiet lu•ury two 
BEAUTIFUL, clean furnished bedroom apanmenll you can 
rooms and studiOS Grid student alford Convenlenllocallon all 

TWO bedroom. Corel>~lle $330 
water pa1d Laundry. park•"9· no 
pita 351-2415 

preferred Near Burge. $175- $250 amenoues. 35-4·3412 
338..:1386 ·•-....... • • • • • , • • STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES. 

LARGE, close In, quiet, pnvate • .- •- • • • • • 1 lmmad~;.r,:~~pancy 
refrigerator, no pets, Ieese, $150· 1•: - 1

1 
month plus ulllrlles Aller 7:30pm, •a 1 CLOSE to downtown. One 
call 354-2221 I :• ~ 1 bedroom. New cerpel L•ncoln 

NEWER HOUSE 807 Maggard I 11 :1 i ] Managemanl. 338-
3
70t · 

Quoet, nonsmoker $1951 month I • 1 I I ONE BEDROOM across from 
Includes ut11r11es Wastterl dryer, It Arena "va•lable August 5 
HBO, Conema•. mocrowave I I 1 Remodeled unit Loncoln 
351-1092, keep tryong I • 1 Management 338-3701 

CLOSI! TO CAMPUS Furnished I : 1 ~ ON! BI!OROOM. older home. I • • _, -· ,_, I~ 
rooms, kitchen, no pats. no It 1 ~ close ln. olfstrMt parktng. shtira 
waterbeds. lease. some oii·Sirllt It hlllacmt Dtwalnlo '-"· s• uhilll8f No pats Ava•ltble 
parking 338-3810 I• 

1
11 August 1 Ad No 199, l<eyalone 

EIGHT blocks Jrom campus. all I : lllltt• ..... _ Alii. II Property M•nagement 338~266. 
utllltoes paod, $220 Own room In It C.,... lle..tfta -,11. : TWO BEDROOM apenment 1n 
beauulul older home, share thrH I• 11 Hlstor~c landmark Two excmng 
baths Females only Ava•lable I• LOCATION floors ot adventure Beauutul 
AuguSI I Ad No 183 Keystone It 1 wood floors, yard, porch 354-:1035, 
Property Management 338·6266 I• LOCATION , : ::;af.::te.;;..rn;.:.oo.::;n;.:.s ______ _ 

FALL: SINGLES in quiet buildongs; I : LOCATION t~ OUBUQUI! MANOA 
$160 to $235 ulolities Included. It I~ Downtown. completely furnoahed 
references required. 337·5809 It ·~ two bedroom for your 
1-3pm ito. 1-5 ml· nute s1~ cono~~n•ence, HW paod All 

! 1r o. IPpllances plus new carpet and 
OOWNTOWN room for renl . All ! 1 ~ f I~ n" ~allrng fan on hvlng room 
UUI~Ies paid Rte50nable rent II~ ' W8lk tO C aSS I~ l.fodelapanmentaavaollbleto 1M 
338-4774 i .~ ·~ 337-7128 
$135 PLUS uhlllles. House; 
Melrose. by hospolal, 354-().641 

FAll LEASING. Located one 
block from campus. Large clean 
rooms Includes refrigerator and 
microwave Share bath. Stanlng at 
$185, all util1tres paid Call 
351 ·13!M. 

ROOM for lemale $150 Furnrshed. 
cookr"9, utohtles furmshed, 
busllne .Avaolable August 1 
338·5977 

OWN ROOM In larger older home-
10 minutes to class Share modern 
kitchen, living and donlng room, 
two baths, and WID $190 Includes 
utilities 35-4-6342 

LARGE sleep•"9 rooms Share 
k1lchen. hvrng room. bath Fre1 
cable All utohllls paod Laundry. 
one year's laase $210 35 Hl322 

ROOM for rent four blocks from 
campus Heat and water paid Call 
354-6603 

NEAR Umvers•IY Hosprlals, $1<10 
oncludes utrlltoes, grad iludent 
preferred 354-4351. 

FURNISHED room for grad 
student Share ~otchenl bath woth 
two others Uhht~es paid 351.5178 

MJF COUPLI! to share bedroom In 
two bedroom. eastside. 332 
North Frrendsh1p $190 plus half 
utrlilles 515-437-4130 

Ct.OSE Gas. water paid. Share 
kolchen, btlth Offstreet parkong 
Aller 5pm, 337·2654, 828-4385. 

ROOM near Hanctter Kitchen and 
WID privileges Ut•litles Included 
338-5830 

SI!PARATE room rn large clean 
house on Church Street. Close to 
campus and Eagles Supermarket 
Share WID, modern kitchen with 
miCrowave, hv1ng and donrog room, 
three baths 338·5014, afler 
530pm 

DELUIIE room, leasong for fall 
Conven11nt location tdJacent to 
new Lew School Mocrowave, sink, 
refrigerator, desk and AIC In each 
room. Fully carpeted, on bUsilne. 
laundry facilities, ott-strMt parking 
ava1lable $1851 month Oftlce 
hours, IOam-Spm, M.f. 338-e189 

CLOSE IN, refiniShed room. 
kitchen, laundry Utilities ancluded 
Loos, 338·7869 

ACROSS FROM D£NTAL 
SCII!NCE 

Furnished . No cooking, all utoliUes 
paid $185 337·5156. 

FALL LEASING, half block from 
Currier M~erowave, relngerator, 
AJC. s•nk 1n each room. WI() 1n 
buold1og. Ad No. • 351-8037 

2 GREAT L()(;ATIONS 
113 PRENTISS STREI:T 

Share bath and krtchen All utilltres 
provoded $180 plus per monlh 

and 
THE ALEXIS 

1165 South Roverslde Drive 
FurniShed or unfurnished, share 
kitchen tnd bath, all utlhtlls 
Included Cable wrth HBO 
provod8d Pool, perking, on-site 
manaoer, phone jack In room 
$180 plus par month Must Clflfor 
appoorttment 337·5168 

FURNISHEO. lovely view, modem 
(19661, quiet family neighbOrhood 
Shere balh(s), ondivoduat 
refrtgeretor Ale. WID, mocro,.avt, 
diShweaher, cable, diCk, trrept-. 
plano FrM off·str"t parking, 
garage possible, bushne. $1801 
montlt, Includes ulllot•" August 1, 
1-. Female grad! profllllonal 
prelerred. &4 7 Dover (T ownc;r"t 
area). 337·2632, 335-5717 between 
61m·11pm 

! :~ 337-7128 s~ ;....OU- 1£1'-tw_o_bed-roo-m-. w-a-lk-ong--

1 ~~ 351_8391 distance. Ideal for tenoua student 
, .• Call 35-4-0489, after 5pm or I•·.... .. . ... . .... weekends ............... 
TWO BEDROOM apartment. 1500 
5th S1reel, Coralville Busllna. heat/ 
water $350. 351-8139 

ONE BI!DROOM $2851 month plus 
utilities Avarlable July 1 Quill, 
close in. 338·1641 . 

OFFEAINO 2'-foot rental truck 
and three movers for tocal family 
movong $210 

John, 683·2703 

I!CONO APARTMENTS CoralVIlle. 
one bedroom. available now $28(>' 
month. 351-211-4, 351-0IZS 

EAST SIDE one and two 
bedrooma $3301 ~50. HW paid, 
a1r, laundry, buallne No pals 
351·2415 

OOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 HIW 
paid Laundry, no pets 351-?415 

I!FFICIENCY. east &ide $250 
oncludes all ulrhtoes Parkong. 
busllne. No pela 351-2415 

FURNISHED clean one bedroom 
and efficiency, HIW paid . Laundry, 
busllne Available July 1 337·9376 

APARTMENTS 
1 1nd 2 Bedroom 

ss1-a404 

NOW LEASING for fall. close rn, 
two bedroom unlll, central a1r, 
HIW peld, olf·Weel parkong. 
laundry laCI\Itoel, tully carpeted. 
No pels $400· $440 

929 Iowa Avenue 
338-4306 

FALL LEASING 
West side tocatoon Oeluxe IWO 
bedroom fully carpeted units HIW 
paid, AIC, oll·street parking. 
laundry facllolies, near Law 
Hospitals. No pels. $410 month 

374 382. 390 Westgata 
338-4358 

I'ENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The Pro tecto ... Assoc1alion 

For Tenants 
335-3264 

IMU 

308 4th A VI!., COR,.LVILlE 
Pool, central •"· large yara, 
laundry, bus, one and two 
bedrooms. $3301 $371>, Includes 
waler 

351·2•15. 

ONE BEDROOMS Four blocks 
from campus. all uflhtoes paid, 
available Augual 1, $290 and ~25 
Ad No 194 I<~YStone Propany 
Management 333~288 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

JmmediatB Occupancy. 
Summer • Fall 

Studios • 
2 Bdnn. Townhouae• 

E~joy our Ctubhou-. 
Eurclae Room. 

Otympi<: POOl, S.un.a. 
Tennll Courts. 
On Buallne 

OPEN: 
Dally 9-7 
Sal10.5 
Sun.12-5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 Eaat 
337·3103 ,. ............ 

ONI! BEDROOM, H.W paid, 906 
Harlocke, $:.>95 
505 South Van Buren, $340 
338-5491 or 338·2?38 

ONI! BLOCK from Currier Newer 
one btdroom, rurn,shed $295 
Also, ona bedroom unluml&hed 
$285 Oulet grad/ profess1ona1 
Inquire ?12 Eaat Fairchild 

FOUR BLOCKS south ol Unoveraoty 
Hospitals Two bedroom. $3901 
mortlh. li'W paid A/C, reserved 
parking. laundry laclhtrta, 815 
Oakcresl. Ou18l mdovoduals call 
338·3975 tv~nonga . 

ONE BEDROOM duplex, e1ghl 
blocks east of campus, $3501 
month Includes all utilities One 
year's lease Available August ~0 
After 6pm. 351-8505 

LARGE thrH bedroom ap1rtment 
woth bBSiment Unfurnished. $5501 
month plus utllltlls On Morman 
Trek No pels 683·232•. 337~805, 
354·3855 

EFFICIENCY Air, $23b, H.'W pa•d 
West Benton Bushne. qufet 
351-6572 

FALL 
OPENINGS! 

TWO BEDROOMS 
MAI'iVILLit TEll RACE 

,..... ____ _ -... --c.w~--CMM-
$500 

351·4310 

EASTSIDE ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Close In, John lOll Streettocatlon 
On busllne, offstreet park1ng, 
leasong now lor fall $325. 

351..(1«1 

532 SOUTH DUBUOUI! 
unlurnlshed elflclenc1es and one 
bedroom All utllllla paod $2<10 
plus per montll Must cell lor 
appotntment 337-5158 

I!MERALD COURT· 337-4323 
WESTGATI! VILLA· 351·2105 
SCOTSD,.LI! APTS. 35Hm 

Just whll you'rt looking fori 

"Earthtone lntenort 
'On·11te management 

"Butflne, laundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $355- ~15 
CALL TOOAYI 

OOWNTOWN, large one bedroom 
near Post Olfoce Fall leasing 
337·91-48 

FURNISHED apartments. Adulll, 
no pats, eocellent location 
Available August 1. 337-2&41. 

TWO BI!DI'OOM apanmant, 
Benton Manor Dnve, 808-12, forst 
floor, no pels, AJC, off-street 
parkong, bushne. Call for 
appoontment. 1-319-242-8371 

CLI!AN, spacious ellrc~ency cloae 
In, $3251 month, utrllflts peld, 811 
East Burtlngloo. Cell 62&-3003 

EFFICIENCY, 814 South Clinton, 
$2821 month HIW paid, !anent 
pays electricity 

One bedroom attlc·lype •eartmenl. 
814 South Clinton. $3251 month 
plus .tectrlc11y 
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APARTMENT 
FOR REfiT 

HOUSING WANTED 
GAY UW student -"ing housong 
for I all, btg~nnrng .August 1, 1988 
351-88511 

REPONSIBLI! couple -'<a 
IUbltl or '- ~tt•ng laJI 
seme.ter. 35411-478 

WANT TO rent 3-4 bedroom 
house. fenced yard. gerdan, w.thln 
16 moles Iowa C1ty Wnll The 
Oa•ly Iowan, Bo• JL-728, Room 111 
Communocatoona Cent.r, Iowa C•ty 
IA~•2 

HOUUstmNQ POSITION 
WMf'TEO 

app<OIIomtttly Augott 11-1!> 
Profeealort41 couple. rnod-30 a. 
local rafer111cee Call Ellen or Bob 
11338·1«1 

NURSING stud.-.t needs 10 rent 
room No- August 20 338-9311 

FI!MALI! to aka,. apertmtnt 
througlt Dtc:tmbtr Sox month 
'- or I Will .. ~. OVIr YM1 leiH 
'" Jenu1ry Mary. 2t3-423-2341 

HOUSE 
FOR REliT 

LARGE four bedroom hO&ISI, 
Notth Gowrnor, 1 112 beth&, fllU 
barr •n ~t Avaalabla 
Augusl 7. 331-4774 

NICI! THREI! 8I!OitOOM 
Ftreplac:e CIA. Laundry 8....,_ 
MUICitont Avenue No ptta 1100 
plut ut•ht• 338-3071 

ONI! II!OROOM COnAGI!. 
Oarage Lauod!)' 8ust11>11 No 
pats MuiiCII•ne A.....,. $325 plus 
ut•lihes 33&-301 I 

SIX BEDROOM, 1'0110 baths. 1120 
lbolery, $1032. month T.-1 
pays uiJl•u. No pets John 
351-314t, 338-1-487 

TMREE bedroom. S400 plus 
utol•toaa. South Capitol 338-5720 

FIVE blocks from campus, three 
floors. two lutct-ta. two bllha. 
laundry. ava•lable August 1 
351-8028. -·no• 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

.. nfAOIIWIII .. ~M • 

.. cotv-. •• 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR REliT 

' 

BROADWAY CONDOS 
LMge end ~m~n, two bedroom 
Ufllll ClAir and '-1. t.la!Of 
~ Laundry lec:ihloa 
Wallt-m clouts. t.tcon•end 
petoo. On ,_ bue route Netllo" 
IICO<!Ofoodt Rent 1·- $375 
through ~15 354-01118 

T-.o BEDROOM fully fumostled 
BentO<\ an ... ....atabla Augusr t 
c.tl~137 

BI!NTON M&llQf Condo Two 
~r_... moe._. ... dishwutle< 
Augusl 1 eo-;on Pl\ont 
351-0517 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
'tWO BI!Of!OOIII condo. 
mod·thon•" For appo<ntment call 
3!>-4-t!>?& E...,angs 351~ 

THf: OAIL Y IOWAN wll be 
jMA)rJthlf111 IIII'OIIill' the tfld of - ... --.A ....... s 
(WeeuniM el1d holidays 
eKifll.ed). 

.Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

1 Bedroom- 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9.75°/o Interest· No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup· 

Cash Special 2 BR - $27 ,9QQ -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sat. 9·12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354-3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

~~wood 
_~tllage 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Coralville, Ia. 

DUPLEX 
CLOSE· IN woth loterary hentege 
Kinsella's SHOELESS JOE and 
IOWA BASEBALL CONFEDERACY 
wntten hera Sklar a Nobel tauttate 
published ltere So• bedrooms, 
$18,900 The Means Agency, 
338-1109 

TRIPlEX tor rent Two bedroom 
No pets Call337-7792 

ONE BEDROOM, $295 plut 
uhlrhes Yerd. laundry. South· 

Dodge. leaH No pets .After 
7 30pm. calf 354-2221 

TWO BEDROOM with trrepltca. 
W·O, single garage, Cofalvolle. 
~90 plus ulohiiiS 627-t778 

LARGE three bedroom duplex, 
~ery close, many el<tras. rdeal lor 
m1ture indovldua .. or amall famrly 
No pets No wattrbeds $6301 

month plus utolrtoes Avarlabfe 
August 20th 354-5992 

NORTH LIBERTY, llfge two 
bedroom, AJC, appliances, W•O 
hookups, atorege shed, no pets 
Quiet. August 1 ~11• 

THI! DAILY IOWAN wt• 1M 
publishing through the and o1 
IU"'IIIIf Mmtater. Augulll i . 
(WMkanda end holldar• 
excepted). 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GET AHEAD Landlady paod otl 
th'- six bedroom JohniOO Slrett 
duple~ In tan yaatl 1\Skong 
$78,900 That a $15.000 belOw 
replacement No contracts The 
Means Agency, Inc. 338·1 109 

WESTSIDI! walk to Ul Hospttal 
Four bedroom hrsl floor family 
room; frreplace. Excellent 
condr11on. Horn School July 24th 
pouessoon. Prtced to sell by owner 
$93.500 33 7-3848 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repaor) Oellnquanlllll prOperty 
Repossaatons Cafl80!>-687-6000, 
extensoon OH-9612 for current 
repo 1111 

LARGI! love bedroom Very cloH 
ln. Always rented ContraCI 
av11labla Mailer O'Donnell 
Re11tor's 338-8155 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1111 

' 

14 wide 3 bedroom 
Dehver~ and 181 up, $11 ,987. 

"lowest prices anywhere • 
"L•rgnt aetectlon ol quality 

homes anywhere In Iowa 
'tl)'l(, Oownpeyment 

'1~ Fta~ antar•t rate 
HORI<HEIMEA ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So • Hazelton lA 50iot 1 
Toll Free. 1~2-598!> • 

Open 8·9pm daoly. 10-&pm Sun ' 
Call or dnve - SAVE $S$ ALWAYS• 

10XS5. New carpet1ng, tole. 
monlblinds, bu•ll·in drawers. 
covered paloo, laundry, buthne 
$100 lot rent S3300 354-6736 

1811 LIBERTY woth frrepl-. two 
bedroom W•t Bnonch TraaJer ' 
Coun St8,500 6-43-2484 

1173 141C70 mobile home. Cleen, ' 
ava1lablt ommed•llely, C8f1tralllr 
$50001 belt off ... eBJ-2828 or 
338-4015 

ONI! OWNER, twO bedroom 14X61f 
Colonial AJC, A-1 condrllon' 
8«·2689 

3-4 8EOROO ... two baths, 
microwave, AJC, laundry, energy 
e111clent August 1 883-232•, 
337-6005, 3S-4-36S5 

RURAL ltmosphere One 
bedroom, cloae 1n, und..- $20,000 
GrNt stanert 353-8466, 353-8558 

17500, 14X70 two bedroom, clean, 
1mmad1ate eos-oon 354-7822 iJr 
628-2589 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 

6 

3 

7 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

j 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. 

. 

Event --~-------------------------------------- SlfiO. &210 rooms and studios 
close to campus Shared bath and 
kitchen, utllltl" lnclud~ 
Academlcllly oroented 338-4023, 
or 338-4546 

NIC" TV'O Oedroorn $285. Carpet, 
air, gerege available. 879-2438, 
354-6374 

One bedroom alllc·type apartmenL 
109 Prentrsa, $300/ month Includes 
a11 utilities 1 - 3 days .............. 54¢/Word ($5.40 min.) 6- 10 days ............ 77¢/Word ($7.70 min.) 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time --------------------

Location 

Contact person/phone 
.. 

FURNISHED rooms available 
Immediately Cloae 10 campus, 
$165-$330, plus utilities Call 
354-7092 J 

ONE BEDROOM four blocks south 
of University Hospltlla. $2851 
month, HIW peid. Reserved 
park1"9. leundry, kitchenette, AIC, 
available now. Oultltlnglea call 
338-3975, -lng1 

4- 5 days .............. 60¢/Word ($6.00 min.) 
Large one bedroom, 820 
Burlington, ~701 month Includes Send completed ad blank with 
all u11hii8S. No pets John 
351-3141, 338-1-487 check or money order, or stop 
_FIV_E_bl_oc_k_l_l_ro_m_c_e_m_p_u_a.-tw-0-- by OUf Office 

bedrooms, laundry, parking, 
urtlurniahtd 351-ao2Q, -i091. 

.... ..... 

30days .............. 1.59/word($15.90min.) 

The O.lly low1n 
111 Communications C.nter 
comer of Colege • Madl10n 

IOWI City 52242 335-5784 



- - -- ---- -- ----------- --------- --,·-·- ---- --. - · ----·~--"""" - ,.---- ... -.,... .... --.. -----------... -· .. -·~ -· --
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Washington wide receiver Charles Sandel! 11 
looking at the possibility of being No. 3 on 
the depth chart despite his Super Bowl play. 
SeePege8 

. ~, f 
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pnce 25 cents 

Paul LeBar 

Cards, 
Giants 
feud again 

S T. LOUIS CAP) - Base
ball's version of the feud 
between the Hatfields 
and the McCoys is on 

Again between the St. Louis Cardi
nals and San Francisco Giants. 

And Jeffrey Leonard wasn't even 
there. 

The Giants and Cards haven't 
exactly been pen pals since a 
bench-clearing brawl two years 
ago. 

Last year, the teams spent the 
seven-game National League play
offs verbally sniping at each other, 
particularly about the slow, taunt
ing, home run trots by Leonard, 
who had four homers for the 
Giants in a losing cause. 

But even with Leonard traded to 
Milwaukee, the harsh feelings 
emerged again Sunday when the 
benches cleared twice in the eighth 
inning of the Giants' 5-0 win. 

The first fight was prompted by a 
hard slide into second by Will 
Clark of the Giants that sent 
Cards' second baseman Jose 
Oquendo reeling toward left field . 
St. Louis shortstop Ozzie Smith 
jumped on the pile and both 
benches emptied. 

Oquendo and Clark were ejected 
but not Smith. 

A second confrontation occurred 
moments later when the Cardinals' 
Scott Terry nearly hit San Fran
cisco batter Mike Aldrete in the 
head with a pitch. 

The teams poured onto the field 
again but were intercepted by the 
umpires. Terry was ejected, and 
the ninth inning was played with
out incident. 

"It was good, hard, aggressive 
baseball," Clark said of his slide. 
•we're not necessarily enemies. 
We'rP simply matched well, and it 
seems like every game goes down 
to the wire.• 

"I don't thmk the past rivalry has 
anything to do with it," Cards' 
Manager Whitey Herzog said. "I 
think the same thing would hap
pen if the umpires allowed that 
play at second base with another 
club." · 

Rut Herzog said he thought Clark 
went much too far. 

"He slid 10 feet beyond the bag in 
trying to break up the double 
play," Herzog said. "That was a 
bush play; that's what it was." 

Numerous punches were thrown 
during the brawl near the second
base bag, with Smith suffering a 
split lip but others appearing to 
emerge relatively unscathed. 

Although Oquendo was the Cardi
nal ejected, Clark blamed the fight 
on Smith. 

"He kneed me, which was was 
fine. He said, 'Hey, man, what are 
you trying to do,' " Clark said of 
Oquendo. "Smith had three good 
shots at hitting me in the back of 
the head and missed." 

Meanwhile, players and coaches 
from both sides worked to keep 
apart Smith and San Francisco 
catcher Bob Brenly, who 
exchanged harsh words during the 
playoffs. 

"Brenly was waiting for him, but 
he was pointing fingers," Giants 
Manager Roger Craig said. "Why 
point fingers at each other? Why 
don't you just go get them?" 

As for Smith's role, second base 
umpire Dutch Rennert said: 

"I saw Clark swing but not Ozzie. 
They were bunched in there by 
then." 

Of the play, Rennert said: 
"He didn't slide out of the base

path. He slid over the base. Base
ball's a hard game." 

It appears fortunate that the game 
was the last of the Reason between 
the two teams - with the Cardi
nals 15 games out in fifth place 
and the Giants seven out in third, 
a playoff repeat seems unlikely. 

"Jose was doing what he's got to 
do. If Will Clark continues to slide 
like that, somebody will take care 
of him," said Cards first baseman 
Tom Pagnozzi. 

I 

Paul LeBar is as Associated Press 
sports writer. 

Kentucky placed under NCAA probe Anti-C 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- The 

Kentucky basketball program, one 
of the nation's most successful and 
tradition-laden, js being investi
gated by the NCAA for allegedly 
sending $1,000 to a recruit's father. 

The announcement was made in a 
letter from David Berst, director of 
enforcement for the NCAA dated 
July 22, who also wrote that 
"approximately 10 additional alle
gations" will be submitted to the 
university within the next 30 days. 

Berst did not specify what the 
allegations would concern. 

Olympic pins 

"It appears reasonable to elCpect 
that the NCAA Committee on 
Infractions may find a violation of 
NCAA legislation," Berst wrote. 

The primary investigation stems 
from allegations that assistant 
coach Dwane Casey sent a package 
March 30 to the father of Chris 
Mills, a California high school star 
the school was attempting to 
recruit. 

No one answered the phone at the 
Mills home. 

Several employees of Emery Air 
Freight Corp. said the package 

popped open in transit, revealing 
$1,000 in cash. Casey has denied 
sending the money, and Chris 
Mills and his father, Claud, have 
denied receiving any. 

Casey has since filed a $6.9 million 
lawsuit against Emery, contending 
the company mishandled the pack
age, defamed his character and 
violated his privacy. He also con
tended he suffered "severe and 
grievous mental and emotional 
suffering." 

UK President David Roselle, read
ing from a statement at a news 

Kent Johnson readies bowling pins at the Brunswick 
Bowling and Billiards plant in Muskegan, Mich., for 

shipment to the 1988 Olympic Games in Seoul, South 
Korea. Bowling Is an exhibition sport. 

conference, said, "I am saddened 
that a serious allegation has been 
made by the NCAA concerning the 
men's basketball program." 

But he added, "We will defend the 
basketball program against any 
unfounded allegation, but we will 
take full responsibility for any 
wrongdoing judged to have 
occurred." 

Kentucky has won more games 
than any school in NCAA 
basketball history - 1,453 while 
losing just 457 and tying one. Its 
winning percentage of .761 is also 

the highest and ita five NCAA 
championahips tie it fo n~ , SY Hll l'lengood 
with Indiana bt>hind UC 1 'n. The o~ owan 

"As soon as we rPcehrp uotice ol Proposed anti-drug Jegislatio 
t~c other all~gations, we will invea. rently being debated in Con

1 

hgate them and respond to the could end federal aid for col 
NCAA accordingly," Roselle said. 1• and students associated with 

Athletic Director Cliff Hagll! abuses - a prospect that ha 
declined com~ent. officials upset. 

Coach E~dt~ Sutton, who W~OIJI Included in the biJJ's pro) 
of town, smd 1n a statement llllleli plans are measures which v 
throu~h the university "I can say prohibit students convicte 
~neqUtvo~ally that I have ~ot ~ using or selling drugs from rt 
mvolved m any wrongdomgs l'Q ing financial assistance from 

See Wildcats, Page! versities. 

Wrigley Field gets: ~~··~:l;;:;·=.=~~d 
I. ht t c b ' 'House a •g a u s $& b •11. 1 st night practice WASmNGTON~m-~h~ 

Agriculture Committee app1 
on Tuesday a drought relie1 
totaling $6 billion, including a 
million benefit pushed by d 
state lawmakers for milk pr• 
ers despite President Rea1 
warning not to create "win• 
for some" or bust the budget. 

CHICAGO (AP)-The lights went 
on Monday night in Wrigley Field 
in a burst of cheers and song as the 
Chicago Cubs gave their fans a 
preview of the first night baseball 
game in the 74-year-old ballpark. 

Six towering banks of floodlights 
set the stage for the historic event 
Aug. 8 as the Cubs made their first 
batting practice under the lights a 
festive affair, beginning with an 
autograph session on the field at 6 
p.m. 

The field gradually cleared about 
half an hour before sunset, and the 
crowd of about 3,000 fans rose to 
join in the National Anthem as the 
lights were turned on at 7:45 p.m., 
illuminating the aging ballpark for 
the first time in its history. 
ABC-TV, which was showing two 
Monday night games, cut away 
from their telecasts to show por-

tiona of the Wrigley fanfare. 
A series of 20 switches we" 

thrown . The lights grew brighlet 
as the crowd sang. They ended 11M 

anthem in a burst of applause 11 
all six towering banks of floodligh~ 
glowed in left field and right field 

Players saved their rPaction unbl 
after the home run contest featur. 
ing Hall of Famers Emie Banh 
and Billy Williams, and curreli 
Cubs Andre 1 Dawson and Ryt~t 
Sandberg, and the team workoot 
that followed. 

About 15 minutes after the lighll 
came on, Dawson hit the firi 
homer of the contest - and tht 
first at night in Wrigley. His shli 
landed in the left field bleachen, 
and he hit six more over the fenet~. 

"I saw it real well," Dawson said 
"But maybe when it gets a litt~ 

See Lights, ~ 1 

"It is the duty of this commit1 
assure that there is an ade1 
supply of milk," said Rep. J 
Jeffords, R-Vt., as the ~ 
adopted the provision to rais· 
price support for each 100 pc 
of milk by 50 cents. 

The committee approved the 
plan 15-12 and then sent theE 
$6 billion relief bill to the }
floor, where consideratio 
expected this week. 

Hoover-ball revived for 1988 

The bill already contained a 1 
sion to cancel a 50-cent cut i· 
dairy price support schedule 

' Jan. 1. The further benefit fo 
politically influential dairy i• 

.------------,1 ' try would actually raise the 

Judge tells 
yach.tsmen 

.iUpport. 
The move brought warning! 

the b1ll could be headed for tr< 
Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan. 

that provision "does tend to 
one segment of agriculture 
favorably than other segmer 
agriculture. 

By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Slinging a six-pound medicine ball 
over a volleyball net may not sound 
like the ·sport of kings, but the 
grunt and groan inspiring game of 
Hoover-ball was once the favorite 
game of President Herbert Hoover 
and other high-ranking govern
ment officials. 

The team sport which combines 
tennis, volleyball and medicine ball 
will be revived when the first 
annual Hoover-ball national cham
pionship tournament is held Aug. 7 
in West Branch, Iowa, in conjunc
tion with the annual commemora
tion of Hoover's birth. 

Designed by White House physi
cian Admiral Joel T. Boone to keep 
Hoover physically fit, the hybrid 
game has vanished froQ'I the 
American sporting scene since 
Hoover left office in 1933. 

"It required less skill than ten
nis," Hoover wrote in his memoirs, 
"was faster and more vigorous, and 
therefore gave m6re exercise in a 
short period of time." 

Throwing and catching a ball 
which has the heft of a small 
watermelon may conjure up visions 
of hernias and slipped discs. And 
though the tournament entry form 
has a waiver disclaiming responsi
bility for injuries, Tom Walsh. 
t'Xecutive director of the Hoover 
Presidential Library Association, 
said the game is enjoyable and safe 

Herllert Hoover f>resldentlal Lib111ry 

President Herbert Hoover, second from lett, and members of his 
"Medicine Ball Cabinet" play Hoover-ball on the White House lawn. 

exercise. 
"I probably wouldn't play if I 

weighed 90 pounds though," Walsh 
said. "That ball does have some 
force behind it." 

Hoover-ball was played by teams 
of 2-4 players on a tennis-size court 
with an 8-foot-high net. It was 
scored exactly like tennis and 
required players to catch the ball 

on the fly, returnmg it immediately 
without passing. A point is won 
when the opposing team fails to 
return or throws the ball out of 
bounds. 

The 5-foot-11 Hoover credited the 
game for dropping his weight from 
210 to 185 pounds. The President, 
Supreme Court justices, and mem· 
bers of his cabinet loved the sport 

so much there was even a song -
"The Hoover-ball Song" - written 
about the game. 

Three-player teams will be used in 
the upcoming tournament, and 
Walsh said he expects 16 teams to 
show, including a threesome of 
Hawkeye basketball players. 

"Coach Davis said he could offer 
some players to put together a 
team," he said, "and (football 
player) Marv Cook, a West Branch 
native, will captain a team. 

"Being the captain of his Hoover
ball team might be just the thing 
which will put him over the top in 
the Heisman trophy voting next 
year." 

Walsh said the favorite of the 
tournament would have to be a 
team from Kansas City that was 
formed last year by Sports Illus
trated writer John Garrity for a 
feature story about the game. He 
said the team will hold a clinic at 1 
p.m., August 7, followed by the 
tournament competition. 

Home movies and newsreel footage 
of White House matches and a 
medicine ball autographed by 
members of Hoover's cabinet are 
among artifacts on display at the 
Hoover Presidential Library and 
Museum. 

The tournament is sponsored by 
the Hoover Presidential Library 
Association. There is no entry ~ 
and entry deadline is Au~. 5. 

Connors earns first 
victory since 1984 

Top seed Jimmy Connors returns a volley Monday during his finals 
match In the Souvran Bank Tennis Classic In Washington. Connors 
defeated Andres Gomez, 6-1, 6-4 to win the tournament. 

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Jimmy 
Connors, weathering 100 degree 
temperatures, won his first singles 
title since 1984 Monday by beating 
Andres GQmez, 6-1, 6-4, in the 
finals of the $232,050 D.C. Tennis 
Classic. 

Connors started the match with an 
ace and never let up in improving 
his all-time record of singles 
championships to 106. The top
seed won the final five games of 
the first set, then used a crucial 
service break to pull out of a 4-4 
deadlock in the final set and 
improve his record against Gomez 
to 9-1. 

Connors had come up short in 11 
singles finals since winning the 
Tokyo lndoorR in October 1984. He 
had been forced to retire or with
draw in four of those matches, but 
never wilted Monday in heat that 

registered 102 degrees courtsid~. 
Connors, ranked No. 8 in the 

world, never lost his serve in 
eliminating Gomez in 72 minutes. 

The 35-year-old Connors, who did 
not lose a set all week, won 
$50,575 and Ecuador's Gomez, the 
No. 3 seed, earned $25,287 as the 
runner-up. 

After both players eaaily held 
serve through thl' opening three 
games, Connors put Gomez in a 
love-40 hole with a backhand 
passing shot, a forehand smash at 
the net and a blistering forehand 
that Gomez smacked well past the 
baseline. 

Aided by an ace, Gomez fought 
back to deuce. But Connors ran 
sideline to aidelinP to rearh a drop 
shot before launchmg a successful 
crosscourt backhand, then pas~~ed 

See Connort, Page 7 

to sail 
NEW YORK (API- Ajudge oo 

Mondny ordered the feuding San 
Diego Yacht Club and a New 
Zealand challenger to settle the 
battle for th America's Cup 011 

the ea with a SeptPmber ract 
instead of m the courts. 

The ruling also cl a red the way 
for the San Diego club to use 118 
controversial two-hulled catama
ran in defense of the title ~ 
reclaimed for th Unit d Sta 
in 1987. 

·we're vcryple dbecauseth11 
gives certainty to the event,• sa~ 
T.om Ehman, executive vic preat· 
dent of Sail America, the organ~ 
zation managing the defense ((J 
the yacht club. • As the judge said 
at the end of h r derision, •ut'• 
get the sailors h ck on the water' 
That's the bottom line." 

Michael Fay, chairman or tht 
New Zealand challenge, still 
maintained that the AmericA!ll 
have an unfair ndvantsge sailillf 
their catamarRn against bis 
single·hull sloop. He said multi
hulls are inh rently faster than 
monohulls in similar conditions. t 
but that he would go througll l 
with the race nnyway. 

"Monohulls don't bent multihulll 
on the water but thnt's what 
we're going to go out to try to do,' 
Fay said. 

State Supremt• Court JUIItice 
Carmen R. Cipnrick ordered tilt 
two clubs to bcgm racing Sept, II 
off the coast of San Diego. 

She also denied the request of Ill 
English yRcht club to join the 
rae(•, nnd rejected the New Zea
landers' petition to hold the Sa• 1 

Diego cluh in contempt of court. 
"The vi ion that ... the donors 

sought to pcrp ·tu le over the 
years wa that of an 
tiona! race on n gr. -~acah 
among boal.8 on the seab, nd nat i 
a land-bound hattie among clew; I 
lawyers in the courthouse, 
Cipurick said. I 

De pitcth pro pcctoff~tciJ\~ 
catamaran, a small •r boat W1111 

grratcr mancuvcrobility and ata· 
bility, a spokesperson for the 
Mercury Btty Bon1ing Club ~ 
Auckland, New 7.caland, 111 
they Wt're ready to race. __ J 

"The Cup has nlwnys invol~ 
llatlmg chnllcnges between &iml
lnr hoRt.s, huf the judge hal 
urdcr tl us to il, nd we ll'f 
rt>ndy to 1il, mismutt'h or not,' 
Pt·tA·r Drhr c •ny or Mercury Bl1 ~: 

Cup,P~7 ~ 

"This amendment makes 
whole bill more vulnerable 
we go to the floor," Glickman 

Rains reli~ 
WASHINGTON CAP) - . 

have relieved "drought streE 
parts of the Com Belt, but 
have shown little improvemE 
report by the Joint Agricu 
Weather Facility said Tuesda. 

"The precipitation gave most 
a boost in the central and sou 
Great Plains, Delta and S 
east," the report said. "Soil 
ture improved but was still n 
short in the eastern half o 

City count 
reduces 
banner fe 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council adoJ 
recommendation by the city's 
ning !lnd Zoning Committ• 
reduce the sign permit fees fo1 
commercial and residential 
ners at its meeting TUesday r 

Iowa City Director ofHousir: 
ln11pection Doug Boothroy sai 
year's fees were double tho1 
this year. The new fee ratt 
charge a minimum of $10, 1 
exceed $40 per banner. BO< 
added that this new fee i1 
sufficient to cover administ 
coats and inspection costs. 

The council did not take lJ e See Council. 
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